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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland

Whom Folk

tto Town

Really

Lho

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

VOLUME 32— NUMBER 42

EIGHT RAGES— PRICE TEN CENTS
Jqhn

From

(My Water

Enters

AtUeoParl

Bonds

Near Rural

Home

$2,700,000 Revenue

Post Mortem Slated

Youngster Tried

Bondi Will Fbance

This Afternoon to

To Save His

New Water Supply

Fix Cause of Death

A 2J

year old Holland girl
drowned Tuesday in Lake Macatawa near Kollen Park while her
older brother managed to crawl
out of the water and up a grassy
bank to safety.
Debra Vandenberg,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Vandenberg,
307 West 14th St., was pronounced dead at Holland Hospital
shortly after she was admitted
around 11:30
Her brother, 34 year-old Paul,
was in good condition at the

VICTIM AND BROTHER—
Debra Van Den Berg, V/x,

am

City Council Wednesday night
accepted low bid entered by
Smith, Barney and Co. of Chicago to purchase water supply
system revenue bonds totaling
12,700,000to finance a new water
supply system for Holland.
The Smith, Barney bid carried the lowest interest rate of
four bids submitted.Percentage
rates lists 34 percent for 1957,
24 percent, 1958 through 1960; 2i
percent, 1961 through 1964 ; 23
percent, 1969 through 1979. The

was drowned in Lake
Macatawa Tuesday while her
brother, Paul, V/i, (left),
scrambled to safety.
(right)

hospital,responding well to treatment, and able to eat a little
in the afternoon. Hospital authorities said he was apparently out

of danger.
The boy was first noticed by
Mrs. Clyde Purdy, a former Holland resident now living in Grand
Rapids and Betty Steller, 118
West 15th St., who were seated
in a parked car near the park

Little Girl

Dies

Mrs. Purdy

average rate for the entire period
is 2.8133 percent. Payment of interest for the entire period will
total $1,457,445.80.'
The low bid was entered jointly by Smith, Barney and Co.. R.W
Pressprich and Co., A G. Becker
and Co., Inc., The IllinoisCo.,
Bacon, Stevenson and Co., Walter

After Being Hit

said she first heard

By Falling Jack

“screamingat the
top of his lungs ” A minute later
Linda Lou Eding. 34, route 1,
she spotted the head of a boy as
he moved up a grassy slope to the Hamilton, died at 5:20 p.m. Tuesday at Holland Hospital of inparking area.
The two women immediately juries receivedabout 3:30 p.m.
got out of their car and hurried the same day in the back yard of
the boy to the police station. Mrs. her home.
Linda, daughter of Mr. and
Purdy said the child was “nearly
stiff.” She said water was running Mrs. Julius Eding, was playing in
from his clothes which also were the yard when a five-foothigh
covered with the freshly mowed hydraulic jack fell on her, causing
a skull fracture.
gress from the slope.
At the police station officers The jack weighed 75 pounds.
A com conveyer broke down at
strippedthe child and wrapped
him in a blanket. Minutes later a the Eding farm and the jack was
call came in saying there was a used to prop it up for repairs.
Death was ruled accidental and
child floating in Lake Macatawa.
Mrs. Purdy hurried the boy to due to a skull fracture.
Survivorsinclude tha parents;
the hospital while officers and
Ottawa County deputies drove to one sister, Marcia; the grandparKollen Park with a boat and a ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ryven Post of
Berkley;
grandmother, Mrs.
resuscitator.
Albert Marchant, Chicago, had Fred Eding of Hamilton; two
already gulled Debra from the uncles and aunts, Mr. and Mrs.
water when officers arrived. They Peter Roon of Mason and Mr. and
administered artifical respiration Mrs. Harold Eding of route 6, Holto the child and then used the land; several cousins and the
great grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
resuscitatorwhen it arrived.
Debra was placed in an am- Peter Post of Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held
bulance with the resuscitatorand
taken to the hospital where Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
child’s voice

Leonard A.

route

2, died unexpectedly at 5:30 a.m.

today at Holland Hospital following injuries received in an
dent late

acci-

Monday afternoon when

he was thrown from his tractor
which was hit by a car as he was
turning into his

John Lam won the opening Indoor archery shoot last week Will
at Holland High School gym.
Lam fired a 750, followed in
second place by Gene Hiddinga

672; Red Hiddinga,670; Webb
Dalman, 639; Dale Visscher, 625;
Paul Barkel, 624; Warren St.
John, 604; Joyce Barkel, 603; Mel
Jousma, 586; Wayne Harrington
581; Ken Vanden Brink, 580; Joey
Wabeke, 568; Glad Jousma, 536
and Sarah Brower, 4%.
The local archery club extends
an invitationto anyone to participate in the Wednesday shooting.

driveway.'

Cabinet

Member

Points to Religion

AsRoadtoPeace
GAME PLENTIFUL—

Dale Mulder (left), 257 East Ninth

St.,

and

ZEELAND

at

Move

to Publicize

Need

for

ALLEGAN

Bond Issue
(Spedil)-Th« coun-

ty Board of Supervisorsvoted
Monday to authorize its buildings
committeeto spend $650 from the
county's miscellaneous fund for •
brochurepublicizingthe need far
a new court house.
The motion, submitted by Francis Brower, Hopkins, was approved by an 18-13 vote.
Allegan county voters will be
asked at the Nov. 2 election to approve a two mill annual tax levy
to raise $152,000 a year for a five
year period to create a sinking
fund for the purpose of constructing a new court house.
Earlier in the current session of
the Board of Supervisors. County
Clerk Esther W. Hettinger reported that former Deputy State Fire

"learn through taking courses, the

Riemersma

Succumbs

Supervisors Approve

proceed "at once" on making necphilosophy of the country and ccssary repairs, adding fire esmaintain a faith in God, ourselves, capes and removing the tower
which has been called "unsafe ”
each other and institutions.”
The board has also heard re"We must return to the faith of
ports from two firms of architect*
our fathers to establisha success- regarding the proposed new court
ful peace.” he said.
home. Louis Klngscott and AssociThe cabinet member, believed to ates, Kalamazoo, has offered to

Wednesday.Gerrit C.

•

Secretary of Interior Douglas Marshall Walter Bums had inMcKay told a Hope College assem- formed her that if the court house
bly this morning students must fund proposal is not approved
Nov. 2, the county will have to

Glen Mulder, 672 East 11th St., were happy with their hunting
luck (they had three birds) but wished their aim had been a
little straighter.The youths said they missed a half dozen shots
at pheasantsbut expected to fill their limit without too much
trouble. The boys were hunting midway between Holland and
Zeeland near 16th St.
(Sentinel photo)

Board Appoints

Get Brocbure
#•

On Court House

with 744.

Bruce Glass 684; J. Ten Cate, 684;
Marv Wabeka, 682; Chuck Rozema

.

known as

Allegan Citizens

Shoot Here

Other scores included; Glenn
Brower, 688; Jerry Kline, 686;

Ba reman, 59, of 3811

Beeline Rd., also

Wade, Inc., and MacNaughtonGreenawaltand Co.
The other three bids were entered by Halsey, Stuart and Co.
of Chicago, Glore Forgan and Co.
of Chicago and First of Michigan
Corporation of Detroit. All bids
were in the 2.8 percent bracket,
and the three losing bids also representedseveral other firms.
Council passed the necessary
Several
resolution to purchase $2,700,000
water supply system revenue
bonds from Smith, Barney and
Co., the bonds to be dated Oct. 1,
1954, at par plus accrued interest
J.

exit.

a

Hurled Off Tractor

Police Believe

Sister

Lam Wins Weekly

Death Unexpected; Archery

Low Bid

For Water

Holland Since 1B72

1954

21,

Chicago Finn

Brother Crawls

Tk Now* Ha* Bonn A
ConstructiveBooster for

Age 84

(Special)- Gerrit C.

LEONARD A. BAREMA1V

apply a county credit of $1,365.18,

Riemersma, 84, died Wednesday
Bareman received head injuries be the first such ranking official representing overpayment for
noon at the home of his daughter and possible other injuries andlcver ,0 appear in Holland, is on a
work done two years ago, on "any
Mrs. Nick Van Langen, in Mus
had been reported in fair Condi- one-day swing through Western further services”the country may
kegon.
require. The overpaymentresulted
He is survived by three daugh- tion. He appeared to be making Michigan.He spoke at Hope Colwhen the county paid the architecters. Mrs. Van Langen, Mrs. noimal progress, and his death lege this morning and at a joint
tural firm on the basis of its estito date of delivery.
Charles Brower and Mrs. Henry early today was unexpected. service club luncheon this noon at
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
mates
for "flat-topping”the counWednesday’sbid lettingwas the
Durfee HaU.
Several persons were appointed to Van Ham of Jenison; two sons, Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
ty buildjng rather than on tha
latest step in a complicated proThe
Interior
Secretary
praised
William of Holland and George of
gram whereby the Board of positions at Friday’s meeting of Zeeland;two brothers, John and scheduled a post mortem this af- President Eisenhowerfor his reli- actual bid which was much lower.
J. G. Daverman Co., Grand
Public Works will provide a new the Board of Supervisors.
Bert of Zeeland; 17 grandchildren ternoon to determine cause of gious emphasis,pointing out that
Rapids, offered the board its serdealh.
'
water system for Holland by
cabinet meetingsare opened with
Peter Damstra of Holland and and six great grandchildren.
Driver of (he car. George Deur, prayer. He feels the President has vices in publicizingthe need for i
means of
pipeline to Lake James Scott of CoopersviUewere P Funeral services will be held
new building.
Michigan.
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Yntema 76, who lives at Resthaven,was popularized religion throughout the
In the meantime, the building
The ordinance which Council reappointed to the Ottawa County Funeral Home in Zeeland. Burial under the care of a physician to- nation.
committee
was authorized to get
passed Aug. 23 provided for a canvassingboard and Hilmer C. will be in Zeeland Cemetery. day after he heard of Bareman’s "Natural resources of the future
bids on necessary repairs to the
$2,700,000 issue of revenue bonds Dickman of Zeeland was appoint- Friends may meet the family at death. Deur was only slightlyin- depend on a good conservation prowhich will be self-liquidating. ed to succeed Randall M. Dekker. the funeral home Friday from 7 jured in Monday’s crash and was gram,” he said. He used the water court house steps and to the jail
released after treatment for shock conservationprogram going on roof.
This amount covers the greater
a
Zeeland attorney,who informed to 9 p.m.
and a chin laceration.
share of the cost of the $3,000,throughout the United States as an
Deputy Leonard Ver Schyre example. "To create a better coun000 project. Available cash in The the board he would be unable to
said Monday’s accident occurred try these natural resources must
water fund of the BPW will pro- continue on the board because of
when Bareman attempted a left be worked into what humanity
vide an additional $298,000. The limited time.
Tie
turn into his driveway of his farm needs,” McKamy said.
ordinancealso calls for a subCharles Lautenbachof Tallwhere he had lived most of his The speakeiflSr'd he feels that the
stantial increase in water rates, madge township was reappointed
life. Botn vehicles were headed
plus a 50 percent increase in as member of the Social Welfare
water conservation program,when
Fete
Injures
southwest on Beeline Rd.
rate* for users outside the city.
Board.
completed, will be one of the greatBareman’s daughter, Ruth, 17, est contributionsthe present adThe project provides for a 42- Richard Ossewaard of East
Ottawa County Democrats will was injured in a two-car crash
A freak accident sent a Holland
doctors worked over her. The and at 2 at Hamilton Reformed inch concrete or steel intake pipe manville, who was appointedto
ministrationhas made to America.
girl was pronounceddead a short Church with the Rev. Norman Van into Lake Michigan where the fill the unexpiredterra of Peter stage a Bow Tie Rally in honor Oct 8 only a short distance from
The former Oregon governor woman to the hospital Monday
Heukelom officiating. Burial will water is more than 45 feet deep. Vanden Bosch on the ' Ottawa of Gov. G. hiennen Williamsdur- her home. She was one of seven gave students a brief outline of the afternoon and left Ottawa County
time iater.
occupants in the car. six of whom
deputies puzzled over what hapPolice believe that Paul may be in Riverside Cemetery,Hamil- It also provides for a low service County Road Commission diming ing his visit here Monday.
InteriorDepartment.He explained
The Bow Tie celebrationwill be were hospitalizedand one killed.
pened.
have fallen into the .chilly water ton. The body will be taken to the pumping station on the shore of the past year, was reappointed
a program of trailer schools being
held at the VFW club house ^t She returned to school Monday.
Belie McCarthy,55, of 315 West
in an attempt to save his sister. resdence Friday forenoon where Lake Michigan and a filtration to serve a full six-year term.
used for Navajo Indians and exShe had received five broken ribs
13th St., driver of the car, is
/
plant nearby. A 36-inch transmisChairman John Van Dyke ap- 7:30
The girl’s body was found float- friends may call.
pressed a desire to free the Indians
Arrangements for the ovem are and other injuriesin the crash.
described in good condition at
Arrangements are by William sion line will be laid from the pointed William L. Kennedy of
ing approximately150 feet from
from being wards of the governA
son-in-law, Roger Nienhuis,
being
made
by
the
following
comHolland Hospital today. She retreatment
plant
in
the
vicinity
Ten
Brink
Funeral
Home,
HamilAllendale,
Gerritt
Bottema
of
where Paul had climed out.
ment.
ceived a compound fracture of the
of Tunnel Park to River Ave. in Spring Lake and Nick Cook of mittees: Reception. Berton Wier- was fatally injured less than a
In order to get out of the water ton.
He reported there are 24 million
right knee cap.
Holland, and a 30-inch transmis- Zeeland as a committee to study sma, chairman, Victor Scott. War- year ago in a two-car crash on
Paul had to pull himself up a
acres of national parks in the
Victor, Claude Holcomb, US-31 near Benton Harbor.
sion line along River Ave. to the recommendation of a safety pro- ren
Deputies said Miss McCarthy
concrete embankment, 24 inches
United States and 50 millionpeople
Kindergarten Mothers
Bareman was a member of Cendistributionsystem.
pulled out of Yocum's Place on
gram and report back at the Jacob Van Dyke, Ernest Overhigh, which was covered with
are expected to visit the parks next
kamp and Larry Smith, refresh- tral Avenue Christian Reformed
left .
Black and Veatch, engineering January session. ^
M-21 and started to make a left
green mould. Then he crawled at Gather at Longfellow
year.
Church
and
served
in
the
consisments.
Tom
Parker,
chairman,
firm
of Kansas City, Mo., is drawhand turn. Instead she made
Van Dyke also was authorized
least 35 feet before he was pickIn reporting on the international
tory for 14 years.
complete circle back through
ed up.
Mothers of the morning kinder- ing plans and specificationsfor to appoint a committeeof three to Russell Powell. Mrs. John Robsituation. McKay said, "The United
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Alice;
bort,
Mrs.
Milton
Johnston
and
the
new
supply
system.
gas station area.
contact a professional appraisal
In addition to her parents, gartners of Longfellow school
States
position
is better now than
three sons, James and Edward at
She then started a second circle
company to ascertain the cost of Mrs. Jack Fisher.
Debra is survived by another gathered in the school Wednesany time since John Foster Dulles and smashed into a steel pole in
Publicity, Mrs. Russell Powell, home and Robert who lives nearreappraising
the
entire
county
with
brother Jimmy, 5, and a baby day morning for coffee and to obby; three daughters, Mrs. Roger became Secretary of State. I be- front of the station. On the second
the exception of Grand Haven and chairman. Marvin Caauwe. Ray
sister, Sally. Mrs. Vandenberg is serve their youngsters in class
lieve the country and world will
Nienhuis,
route 2. Frances and
sweep a hapless motorist came to
Hill
the former Norma Vanden Heuvel, under Miss Evelyn Dykstra.
Holland cities, and report back at Walleck, Robert Marsh and Jack
Ruth
at home; four grandchildren, In' successful in establishing sudden stop in the middle of the
Fisher;
arrangements,
Lee
Nead.
the ^January session. This is in
Zeeland.
Mrs. Jack Daniels was general
peace.”
highway as Miss McCarthy's car
The father is employed by chairman, assistedby Mrs. Stuart
keeping with a recommendation chairman. Berton Wiersma. Tom and two sisters,Mrs. L. W. De
McKay said his family visited circled it
Vries
ot
Grand
Rapids
and
Mrs.
Parker.
Dr.
W.J.
Henderson,
Ray
Louis Padnos Iron and Metal Co. Padnos. Mrs. Robert Slocum, Mrs.
from Holland Township Clerk Walat His
Holland during the "'40's because
Deputies said Miss McCarthy
Hierholzer, Gene De Witt and Nicholas Kamphius of route 2.
Arthur Schuchardand Mrs. Henry
ter Vander Haar for better records
my. daughter wanted to see the was unable to explain what hapFuneral
services
will
he
held
Haverdink. Pouring were Mrs
of lands, buildings,personal pro- Ronald Nykamp.
Neighbors, who noticed lights
Saturday at 2 p.m. from Central tulips and buy bulbs." He was in- pened. Damage to her '47 model
Eugene Prins and Mrs. Stanley
perty, etc.
burning
continually, summoned
Avenue
ChristianReformed Church troduced by State Senator Clyde car was estimated in excess of tha
Registration
Boven. 'jTable decorationswere
A letter from the League of
police to the home of James Lewis
with the Rev. William Haverkamp Geerlings.Dr. John Hollenbach vehicle's value, deputies said.
Installed
arranged by Mrs. George StegenWomen Voters of Grand Haven
Hill, 72, at 255 Lincoln Ave., Wedofficiating.Relatives will gather presided.
ga.
commended the board for its efMacKay, at the service club
nesday at 8 p.m. Police found Mr.
in tlie church Fellowship Hall at
Mothers of afternoon children
forts to bring about an amicable
At All-Time
Hill dead in the bathroom. It is
1:45 p.m. Burial will be in Pilgrim luncheon, gave some insights into Byron Center Man
gathered in the afternoon for a
system of assessing the county.
Mr. Eisenhower’s personality and
believed he died about 9 p.m.
Home Comet erv.
tea. Miss Margaret Schurman is
Mrs. Ruth Van Duren, former
cited the personal sacrifice the Dies Unexpectedly
Tuesday
of
a
heart
attack.
Relatives
and
friends
may
meet
Holland city has an all-time teacher of the afternoongroup.
Bom Feb. 23, 1882 in Sandusky, juvenileagent, spoke for the Musthe family at Ver Lee Funeial chief executive made when he acrecord of 8,731 registered voters, Mrs. Howard Topp was general
kegon Area Child Guidance clinic
Home Friday from 3 to 5 p.m. and cepted the bid to run for office. ZEELAND (Special) - Edward
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed chairman, assisted by Mrs. Sam Ohio, to the late Mr. and Mrs.
and requested a 53,250 appropriaGeorge
Harris
Hill,
he
was
em7 to 9 p.m. It is the request of the He characterizedthe president Boone, 60, route 1, Byron Center,
said Wednesday. This represents
Houston, Mrs. Russell Powell,
tion from the county for the work.
died unexpectedly Wednesday evefamily that flowers be ommitted, as a great "humanitarian.”
an increase of 467 over the quali- Mrs. Fred Meyer, Mrs. Julie ployed by the Pere Marquette
The request was referred to the
Harold
Ramsey,
president of ning at his home. Surviving are
Railroad
Co.
as
a
conductor
for
and
that
contributions
be
sent
to
fied number of 8,264 registeredfor Sale, Mrs. Edwin Prins and Mrs.
many years. He retired several health committee. Mrs. Van Duren
the Back to God Hour and the the sponsoringInter-Club Coun- three daughters, Mrs. Paul Ellen
the August primaries.
Robert Kouw. Mrs. Willis Ostergave a detailed report on activities
cil. presided.
of Byron Center, Mrs. Charlea
years
ago.
He
has
lived
in
Holland
Children’sRetreat at Pine Rest.
Breakdown by wards follows hof and Mrs. Harrison Lee poured.
of the clinic. Ottawa county cases
McKay came to Holland after a Snyder of Grandville and Jean at
for 50 years.
first ward, 1,192; second ward,
A movie, "Skippy and the Three
press conferenceat the Pantlind home; four grandchildren;two
A member of Sixth Reformed at the clinic have involved 1,139
1,361; third ward, 1,244; fourth R’s,” produced by the National
Allegan Man Seeks
Hotel in Grand Rapids and a meet- sisters, Mrs. Reka Renkema of
Chruch,
Mr.
Hill just recently pre- hours of treatment since Jan. 1.
ward, 1,599; fifth ward, 1,611; sixth Education Associationand the
ing with Kent County GOP leaders. Forest Grove and Mrs. Harold
sented the church with a loud The clinic is asking for a branch
$10,000
in
Court
Case
ward, 1,724.
Michigan Education Association,
He was accompaniedby David Johnson of Greenville; two brothspeaker system in memory of his clinic to serve Ottawa county at a
WW*
I
mi
Part of the increase is due to was shown at both events.
wife, Anna, who died in her sleep cost of 58.750. The Holland CommuGRAND HAVEN (Special) - Kendall, national GOP committee- ers, Ralph of Cutlerville and Nick
interest in the local option proposal
nity Chest contributes52,500. Grand
on Jan. 6, '1953.
of Jamestown.
fi
Suit has been filed in Ottawa Cir- man from Michigan of Michigan.
which will be voted on at the Nov.
The local appearance was
Surviving are three sons, George Haven, 52.250 and Zeeland. 5200.
Funeral services will be held Satcuit Court by Charles Paul ThompNativity
Scene
Fund
2 election.
Mayor Claude Ver Duin of Grand
H. of Grand Rapids; Dr. Leroy L
son of Allegan against George J. arranged by Carl C. Andreasen, urday at 1:30 p.m. at Byron Center
Nean Twe-Thirdi Mark
of Aurora, 111., and Cecil C. of Chi- Haven told the board the juvenile
Moeke, doing business as the Ottawa County Republicanchair- Reformed Church. Relatives will
Donationsto the Nativity Scene cago; six grandchildren and three division of Ottawa County probate
Miles Delivers U.N. Talk
meet in basement at 1:15 p.m.
Black River Lumber Co. of Zee- men.
fund today stood at $937.63 which great grandchildren.
court needs additionalhelp to aid
land seeking $10,000 damages.
He arrived in Grand Rapids late The body will remain at the
At Ferris Institute
is near the two-thirds mark of
Funeral services will be held County Agent Avery D. Baker. He
Thompson alleges that during a Wednesday night and left Holland Yntema Funeral home until Satthe $1,500 goal, the Chamber of Friday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra Fun- said if a county has a populationof
three-week period in September, early this afternoon for St. Joseph urday at 10:30 a.m. when it will
U S. Attorney Wendell A. Miles
Rev. James A. McCollam
Commerce announced.
eral Home with the Rev. Henry 75,000 it is entitledto two county
1953, that the lumber company where he will be speaker at a be taken to the church. Friends
of Holland was speaker at the
First ProtestantReformed
Latest contributors are Trinity A. Mouw officiating.Burial will agents and the state would pay
employestrespassed on his proper- meeting of the Southwest Michigan may call at the funeral home
annual United Nations Day asReformed Church, Drew Agency, be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. The 53.300 toward that salary. Since Church of Holland installed its ty in Manlius Township in Allegan Club tonight.
Thursday and Friday from 7 to 9
sembly at Ferris Institute WedHolland Hitch Co., Holland Trans- body is at the funeral home where Ottawa had a population of more new pastor, the Rev. James A
County and cut about 87 trees At the press conference he said p.m. Burial will be in Forest Grove
nesday, speaking on the subject,
McColldm,
Friday
evening.
planter Co., Holland Concrete friends may call tonight from 7 than 73,000 in 1950 and by now it
Cemetery.
"The United Nations as an InThe new minister has served ranging in diameterfrom 14 to 36 the tour "is strictly political." He
Products Co., Bethel Reformed to 9 and Friday morning.
may have been increased to 75,000,
inehes.
added he was here "to get votes Mr. Boone was a veteran of
strument in Promoting World
Reformed
Episcopal
congregations
Church, Wire Products Co., JCC
he suggested that State Sen. Clyde
World War I and served with the
Thompson charged further that for Republicancandidates.”
Peace.”
in Philadelphia and in> Chicago. A
Auxiliary,Senior Methodist Youth
Geerlings and State Rep. George
considerable brush and treetops
U.S. Army in France. He was a
Miles emphasizedthe functional
native of New York City, he was
Fellowship, Grace Episcopal ‘Hazel’ Under
Van Peursem introduce a bill in
member of the Byron Center
had littered the property causing
aspects of the General Assembly
graduated
from
the
theological
The
Junior
Chamber
of
ComChurch, Nicol's Grocery, Amerithe legislatureto give Ottawa crehim considerable expense in clean- Professor Addresses
American Legion post. He served
anil its working committees. The
seminaries of the Reformed Episcan Legion Post, No. 6 plus sever- merce which is condhcting dit for 75,000.
ing up the waste.
on the Byron Township school
speaker had visited the United
"Operation Hazel” in Holland for
copal Church* Philadelphia, and
al anonymous donations.
Democratic Meeting
board until recently.
Nations in Nqw York last week.
relief of hurricane sufferers in
the ProtestantReformed Churches,
He was accompaniedby his parToronto was informed today that King’s Kuples Club
Grand Rapids.
Snake Dance Starts
Dr. Sam Clark, professor of polients, former Circuit Judge and Station Ownef'lnjured
Madison Square Laundry in Grand
Mrs. McCollam,a native of
tical science at Western Michigan
Mrs. Fred T. Miles. His mother
Three More firms
Ralph Dokter, 47, of 11 East Rapids is the collectionpoint for Has Masquerade Party
Rockville,Md., and a graduate of Zeeland Homecoming
College, Kalamazoo, was guest
received special recognition from 28th St., was in good condition
Three more percentershave
the University of Maryland, has
the local area and Jaycees will
ZEELAND (Special)—As a be- speaker last Friday at a Democra- been added to the Single SolicitaThe King’s Kuples Club of Cen- taught school in Montgomery
the platform and later at a lunch- Tuesday at Holland Hosptal where
see that supplies collected localtic
political
rally
at
Griswold
Audieon. She was graduatedfrom he is recovering from a lacerated ly will arrive there. To date, 14 tral Park Reformed Church county, Md., and in Philadelphia. ginning of homecoming festivities
tion Plan program which proplanned for this weekend, Zeeland torium. Allegan.
Ferris Institutein 1906.
right' leg received Saturday. blankets and some suits and over- gatheredat the Marquee Tuesday
The McCollams and children, High students will hold a snake Dr. Clark, who lives a mile south vides for periodic payroll deducDokter was injured In his service coats have been donated. Any evening for a masquerade party. Timothy,Stephen, Lois and Peter,
tions for charities including Comdance and pep meeting starting of Glenn, told why people should
Guests were escortedthrough now are residing in Holland.
station at 32nd St and Michigan person contributing to the promunity Chest The newest firm*
Topic Announced
be "proud to be called Democrats,”
tonight at 7 p.m.
Ave. when he was pinned between gram is asked to caU the Cham- the chamber of horrors upon arare WJ. Bradford Paper Co.,
and
listed
achievements
of
the
“DeALLEGAN (Special)
The dance wiil begin at the
a car, which jumped forward, and ber of Commerce at 2379 and rival. Games were played. Prizes
Sears Roebuck and Holland Color
veloping a Healthy Personality"is
school and proceed downtown party in the last 20 years.
for the best costumes went to Two Divorces
the garage wall.
and Chemical
leave
name
and
addreu.
Ned
Roberts,
senatorial
candithe subject for the year’s first
along
Main
St.
where
the
pep
Mr. and Mrs. Nells Bade.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
training meeting for leaders of
date,
gave
a
brief
talk,
calling
for
Refreshments were served at Two divorces were granted in Ot- meeting will be held: From there,
Allegan Home DemonstrationBallots Available
Receives Bruised Hand
tables decorated with fall leaves, tawa Circuit Court Friday. Elgie studentswill go to the athletic an all-out drive to help win the Voting Machine Ready
groups. Mary E. Bullis is Home
City Gerk Clarence GrevenCity Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Harry Tellman, 16, route 5, re- apples and centeredby a large Green received a divorce from field where there will be a pro- campaign.
Extension Agent. Meetings are has on hand a limited number of ceived bruises to his right hand Jack-o-lantern.
Louise Green, both of Grand gram, including a bonfire, skit and On Tuesday. Roberts and Art goed said today that a voting
Young and guests from Allegan machine has been set up in the
scheduled at Griswold Auditorium sample ballots for the Nov. 2 elec- when a scooter he was riding skidThe committee in charge in- Haven Township. Henry Sloot- a mystery guest speaker.
in Allegan Wednesday, at the tion. These ballots, which are ded into the curb at Central Ave. cluded Mr. and Mrs. Drew Miles, haack received a decree from
Zeeland’s homecoming foe this county were guests at the Masonic city treasurer’soffice for the
CongregationalChurch In Way- available to the public,show how and 25th St. Wednesday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. James Van Lente, Anna Sloothaack, both of Grand year is Sparta. The game will be Temple, Kalamazoo. Roberts and convenienceof the public.
land, and at the American Legion the issues appear on the voting Tellman told police he slammed on Mr. and Mrs. Don Gilcrest and Haven. There are no minor chil- played Friday night, with home- Young appeared on televisionfoF machine is all set up for
HaU 4b Saugatuck on Oct. 29.
coming festivities between halves. lowing Gov. Williams’ appearand®. 2 election.
machines.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maatman. dren.
his brakes to avoid hitting a car.
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MoApital TbisA Duch

Several Cases

h Every Quarter

ToScore 33-6 Win

Circuit Court
Morals Cues,

Drank

Driving and Others
Listed in Day’s

GRAND HAVEN

Work

(Special)

—

Nicholas Hoffipan, of Holland,
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court
Monday afternoon to a charge
of selling oleomargarinewithout
displaying notice

and was

Im-

mediately sentenced by Judge
Raymond L. Smith to pay $100
costs.

The

Wyks

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Leo De Feyter,
224 Sanford, Zeeland; Mrs. Rosendo Coronado,581 West First St.;
Pedro Arenas, 53 West Second
St; J. Van Arispe, 179 East 18th'
St.; Mr*. John Kuipers, route t
DOWAGIAC (Special) — Hoi
DischargedFriday were Mrs. L
H. Sennett 132 West 16th St.; land High put a smooth running
Ivan Topp, route 2, Hamilton; attack into operation here Friday
Henry R. Mast route 3, Zeeland; night and rolled over Dowagiac,
Mrs. Beatrice Allen, 58 West 33-6. The Dutch counted once In
Ninth St.; Mr*. William Westrate, the first, second and fourth quar
Jr., and baby, 50 East 10th St.; ters and twice in the third period
Donna Mae Topp, 5515 East 40th to chalk up the team’s first win.
Moving well along the ground,
St.; James Alan Topp, 5515 East
40th St.; Mrs. Claude Holcomb Holland picked up 333 yards, while
holding a completelyoutmanned
and baby, 328 College Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. Dowagiac team to only 60 yards
Charles Roberts,88 East Eight rushing. Holland added an addiSt.; Ralph Dokter, 11 East 28th tional 50 yards passing while the
St.; Mrs. Keith Chambers, 839 Chiefs picked up 52. Dowagiac
Burch Dr.; Jack Rotman, 54 was held to three first downs,
Scott* Dr.; Mr*. Dick Robbins, while Holland collected 14.
The Holland touchdown parade
320 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Anthony
Koster. 237 Francis St., Sauga- looked like this.
1. Ron Van Dyke, crashed over
tuck; Timothy Modders, 306 East
13th St.; Don Gllcrest, Jr., 1682 from the Dowagiac three with
less than two minutes to go in the
South Shore Dr.
Discharged Saturday were first quarter. Deserving to carry
Mrs. Albert Kling, 154 West 30th the ball over, Van Dyke spearSt.; Mrs. Floyd Boss, route 3, headed the Holland drive that
Hudsonville;Don Gilcreit, Jr., started on the Dutch 12. He car-

Are Processed

h

Four Generations of Van
Hit Payfirt

alleged offense occur-

ed June 8, at his place of business, known as Hoffman's Restaurant in Holland.
Frank Osborn, 20, Muskegon,
who pleaded guilty Oct 11, to a
charge of leaving the scene of
a personal injury accident, was
placed on probation for one year,
conditions of which are that he
pay $100 costs and $5 a month

•

1682 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. ried the ball 11 times in the drive.
oversight fees.
Event Marks Baby's First Birthday
He is also prohibited from using
Henry Goodyke, route 1, Zee- Paul Northuis’extra point kick
Four generations of the Van old.
intoxicatingliquorsand must stay
land;
Rosemary
Vice,
180
Gordon
was
good.
Clarks are from La Grange, III., and were
At left Is the child’s father,
SAILBOAT SURVIVES STORM
The 50-foot
out of places where it is sold. The
2. This score came with 30 sec- Wyk family are shown here as
St.; Mrs. Fred Sasamoto, 863
Roger Van Wyk and standingis
heading
to
Holland
to
leave /heir boat at
sloop,
"Nahma
Abistene",
is
inspactad
by
Bill
charge against Osborn resulted
onds remaining in the half. Tom this picture was taken during the
Harvard Dr.
his grandfather, Marinus Van
Jesieks for the winter when strong winds crackfrom an accident on Mercury Dr.
Jesiek this mornina after the boat rods out a
Admitted Sunday were F^ank Klomparens,playing his best game celebration of the first birthday
Wyk.
ed the boom. For the next half dozen hours the
in Grand Haven Township Oct.
Griffin, 135 West 10th St.; Re- of the season, bulled off guard
storm on Lake Michigan for seven hours Thursof Thomas Van Wyk, seated on
The party was held at the home
2 when his car ran into the rearbecca Batema, route 2, Fennville. from the three to pay dirt. The
sloop, racked by winds and waves, crept toward
day with a broken boom and a ripped mainsail.
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van Wyk,
the
lap
of
his
great
grandfather.
end of one driven by Roger J.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. touchdown had been setup on an
Holland under the watchful guidance of a
Aboard the boat were Mr. and Mrs. Diar Clark,
148 West 30th St.
Baldus, 21, Nunica, with such
Dick jRobbins,320 West 23rd St.; intercepted pass on the Dowagiac John Van Wyk who is 77 years
tanker
and
later
a
local
Coast
Guard
boat.
the owners, their eight-year-olddaughter Susan,
force as to push it off the road
Mrs. Harvey Johnson, 11 Van 31 by Chuck Goulooze, Dutch cen(Sentinel photo)
and Wayne McIntyre, Park Forest, III. The
and into an embankment, causDyke; Mrs. Henry Wolters. route ter. Northuis’kick was again
ing about $200 damage to the
1, West Olive ; Mrs. Steven
„
1954 Baldus car and $100 to Os- night and continuedon through
Vander Meulen, route 2, Zeeland;
3. Dick Den Uyl, starting right
born's 1950 model.
Mrs. Mose LaCombe and baby, halfback, got the honors for the
Monday at 11:20 p.m. when offiNorma Baldus, 19. wife of the cers of the sheriff’s department
357 Lakewood Blvd; Mrs. Gerrit third score carrying over on a
driver, received scalp lacerations
Gorman and baby, 327 Lakewood five yard end swept. This touchtook him and David Rice, 21, also
and bruises and was treated in of Grand Haven, into custody in
Blvd; Mrs. Willis Bouwkamp and down came with one minute and
By Randy Vande Water
MunicipalHospital.
baby, Hamilton; Mrs. Donald 30 seconds of the third quarter
Action in the Zeeland softball
local home.
Simon Gaitan, 18, and Julian
Cook and baby, 57 East 27th St.; gone. Klomparens set up the tally
tournament was concludedlast
Gaitan, 17, brothers, of 63 West
Mrs. Leo M. be Feyter, 224 San- with a 51 yard run from the point
The Visiting Nurse Association
suoiduimp mou jnoj qti-w >tdaA\
'hutch
Dedication
First St, Holland, who pleaded
ford, Zeeland; Mrs. Peter Yff, of the kickoff return, the Dutch
in Holland is a Community Chest
guilty Oct. 18 to a charge of
146i West 18th St.; Mrs. Harvey 39. The extra point attempt was
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital crowned. For a quick review,
supportedagency which provides
statutory rape, each were placed ‘ o Follow Dinner
Hoffman and baby, route 4.
Wednesday were Hisako Sasamo- South Blendon won Class A, West
wide.
home nursing care by a registeron probationfor two years, and
4. Henry Visscher, fourth mem- to, 863 Howard Ave.; Mrs. Dan Hudsonville,Class B. and Zutphen,
Hospital births include a son,
Dedicationof the new $180,required * to pay $100 costs and
Michael Lee, born Saturday to Mr. ber of the starting backfield, Blakely, 25 East 19th St.; Jane Class C. Zeeland Bon Ton annexed
000 Grace Episcopal Church will ed professional nurse under the
$5 a month oversight fees. Both be conductedTuesday at 8:15 direction of the family physician.
and Mrs. bonald Boerman, 1301 scored the second third quarter Lage, 86 West 12th St; Ricky Lee the girl’s division. All of these
Willis 8. Boss, 4-H Club Agent West 32nd St.; a son, David A., touchdown on a quarterback sneak
are to refrain from use of in- p.m. following a 6 p.m. dinner in
teams participated in the regular
Kiekintveld, 205 Columbia Ave.
The program has been in effect
toxicatingliquors and stay out of
Much activityhas been stirring born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. He plunged from three yards out.
Discharged
Wednesday
were Zeeland softballleagues this sumthe parish hall.
4| years and about 80 per cent of
places where it is sold.
in the past week. There were three Alvin Bos. 104 East Central Ave., This drive started on the Dutch Mrs. William Donahue and baby, mer and again proved they could
At 8:15, the Rt. Rev Dudley
John Gulyban, Jr., 22, Route 1, Barr McNeil, D.D., bishop of the the local patients are elderly.
Zeeland; a daughter born Sunday 38 but bogged down twice because 123 Vander Veen Ave.; Mrs. Mel- hold up against outstate compeleader meetings held in three difSpring Lake, who pleaded guilty Episcopal Disocese of Western
In Holland, the VNA is only
to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer De of penalties.A Van Dyke to Vis- bourne Barnaby and baby, 295 tition.
ferent parts of the county. It has
placed on probation for two years
Kraker, 58 Madison St., Hudson- scher pass from the Holland 41 West 20th St.; ClarenceJohnson,
Ray Schaap, personable tourney
Michigan, will knock at the partly financed by Community
Oct 11, to a charge of rape, was church door and be admitted by Chest. People who are able to pay been recommended at these meet- ville; a son, Charles Edwin, bom to the Dowagiac five was the big route 1, West Olive; Floyd Fitts, director, whose headache it was
required to pay $100 in installWarren R. Townsend, senior the fees for the nursing service ings that we organize into three today to Mr. and Mrs. Walter move in the drive. A bad pass 400 Columbia Ave.; /Mrs. Edgar to arrange the 82 originaltournaments, as he is not working at warden; George W. Copeland, junare expected to do so. Others districtAchievementDays and Parker, route 1, Lansing; a daugh- from center preventedthe extra Lampen. 166 East 24th St.; Mrs. ment entries into brackets, got to
the present time, and $5 a month
ter, Diane Lynn, born today to point attempt.
ior warden, and the vestry. Bishop whose financial status does not
Harold Ott and baby, 278 Calvin; figuring some tournament statishave leader meetings in each. Mr. and Mrs. Edward De Witt,
oversight fees. He must refrain
5. This score was a football
McNeil will officiate at the dedi- allow this may pay part of the
Frank Griffin,135 West 10th St. tics and came up with a few facts.
from use of intoxicants and stay
This will enable all of the county route 5.
player’s dream. With one minute
Leroy Brower, winning pitcher
cation.
fee or none at all. The service is
Hospital births include a daughout of places where it is sold and
of play remaining in the game, ter, Nancy Jo, bom Wednesday to in the Class C game, allowed only
The Rev. Harold Holt, D.D., for everyone, regardless of finan- to be covered in a one week period
is placed on a midnight curfew.
Bill Kraai, playing his first minute
rector of the local church from cial status.
and help us function better in the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenboer, four runs and 11 hits in the five
Roy Dunn, 32, of 163 Manley 1914-17, now of Grace Church,
of varsity football,intercepted a 345 West 20th St.; a daughter, tournament games in which his
During the past year, the visit- 4-H program.
Ave., Holland, who pleaded guilty Oak Park, HI., will preach the
Dowagiac pass on the Chief 36 bom Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. team participated.He struck out
ing* nurse made 1,864 visits, or an
to drunk driving,second offense sermon. He was ordained to the average of eight visits a day.
and raced down the sidelines
Henry Kleinheksel, 83 East 65 men and climaxedhis pitching
Another leaders meeting has
Oct. 11, was sentenced to pay priesthoodhere.
score. Northuis”extra point was
These servicesinclude bedside
38th Street;
daughter with a no-hit,no-run game Tues$125 fine and costs, and surrender
good and the, Holland kickoff end
Diocesan clergy participating care, care of new mothers and been called for the second week
Mary Lou. bom Thursday to Mr. day night. The Zutphen team colhis operator’s license which is to
of November at which time we
Mrs. Otela M. Palmer an- ed the contest
lected 19 runs in the tournament
will include the Very Rev. George babies, injections, dressing
be suspended for at least one D Hardman, dean of St. Mark’s changes or any other treatment will have election of officersand nounces the marriage of her Highlight on the Dowagiac side and Mrs. Willis ouwkhBamp, Ham- on 23 hits.
year.
set up committees. Leader Train- daughter, Norrine Joyce, to Till- of the ledger was a 94 yard kick ilton; a son bom Thursday to Mr.
In the girl’s division,the Bon
Cathedral. Grand Rapids, and the drdered by the family physican.
The court told him not to apply Rev. Walter P. Hurley, canon of
ing meetings will also be held at mon Senters son of Mrs. Chris off return by Lonnie Pompey, left and Mrs. Gerrit Gorman, 327
Tonners, after losing the game to
Holland is one of 13 VNA’s in
Lakewood
Blvd.;
a
daughter,
for restoration of his driver’s the cathedral; the Very Rev. Michigan.The Community Chest that time in an effort to promote Horen of Williamsburg,Ky., and halfback, of a Holland boot early
Barbara Ann, bom Thursday to Drenthe, fought back in the loser’s
license for one year, as it would
in the third quarter. Holland had
John G. Carlton, dean of the St. has earmarked$2,800 for the and show us how to lead the boys Albert Senters of Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. John Masuga, 762 bracket to the finals.It meant
be denied. He was arrested Aug Joseph deanery and rector of visitingnurse program this year. and girls in their club projects.
The marriage took place Sat- just scored and was caught flat
playing six games. The Zeeland
West 25th St.
8, 1954. when his car collided on
Reservations
have
not
as
yet
been
footed,
by
the
fast-stepping
Negro
urday, Oct. 2, at the Jay Murray
Trinity Church, Niles; the Rev.
girls, in winning the tournament,
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
North River Ave. near Beach Rd. William A. Simms of St. Thomas’
made for the buildingsbut remem- residence, 333 Washington Ave., halfback.
collected 36 hits and 40 runs.
Thursday
were
Mrs.
Henry
Waltwith one driven by Mrs. Fannie Church,. Battle Creek; the Rev.
Dowagaic, as expected, started
ber the dates, Nov. 8, 9 and 10. where Mrs. Palmer makes her
Arkie Vander Kolk, pitching
ers,
route
1,
West
Olive;
Mrs.
Van Dyke, 662 South Shore Dr. James W. Curtis, All Saints
home. The Rev. Earl J. Dannen- passing on the opening play. Lee
mainstay,hurled the six games.
Mrs.
Henry
Smith,
526
Howard
His previous offense was June 7, Church, Saugatuck; the Rev.
Fall Rally— On Nov. 3 and 4 berg of First Baptist Church per- Younger threw 12 passes in the 1st
She allowed just nine runs in the
1953, in Holland, at which time Lester B. Thomas, St. Paul’s
quarter and a half, before receiving Ave.; James Topp, 5515 East 40th
upon recommendations of the formed the rites at 2:15 p.m.
tourney and gave up 14 hits. She
St.;
Donna
Mae
Topp,
of
5515
East
he told the court he paid $104.
The bride wore a street-lengtha knee injury tackling Van Dyke
majority of leaders in the county
Church, Greenville
St.
40th St., Mrs. Lincoln Sennett, struck out 69 and her last four
Ronald C. Ware, 26, and Bir- Andrew’s Church, Grand Rapids:
we are going to hold our Fall dress of baby blue nylon over Younger, not too consistant,hit on 132 East 16th St; Peggy High- games were shutouts.
dell Isaac Carr, 36 both of the Rev. Frederick Drew of Port
Rally. One will be held in the satin, with white accessories.She four aerials. Bob Neff, took over
tower, route 6.
Ferrysburg,who pleaded guilty Sheldon; the Rev. G. Donald
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
northernpart of the county and carried a white Bible with pink the rest of the game and threu
Les Etter, sports publicity diDischarged Thursday were
Oct 11, to a charge of breaking Swinton. St. Francis Church, Eugene Fisher,24. Muskegon, paid the other in the southern part of roses and babies-breath.
seven more, completing one.
rector at the University of MichiThomas
Cady,
195
East
10th
St.;
and entering in the night time Orangeville; the Rev. Irving $100 fine and $10.80 costs and was the country. At that time we will
Shortly after scoring the DoMrs. Mary Morgan, matron of
Mrs. Dan Blakely, 25 East 19th gan, sent this in last week. Tom
were both sentenced to serve Shepard.
John's Church, sentenced to serve 10 days in the pass out awards from state show honor, wore a medium blue dress wagiac touchdown Pompey was
St.;
Mrs. Louann Adkins. 297i Maentz, a rangy sophomore wingfrom three to 15 years at South- Grand Haven, and the Very Rev. county jail after pleading guilty and local fairs.
ejected from the game for a perand a yellow rose corsage.
man from Holland, Mich., was anern Michigan prison at Jackson. William C Warner, Grace Church to a charge of drunk driving in
Paul Broughton attended the sonal foul. With the one-two West 22nd St.; Mrs. Gerrit E. other newcomer who "arrived’'
Hectderks
and
baby,
route
6.
Mrs.
The pair allegedly broke into rector.
Municipal Court Monday. A second
punch gone, the Dowagiac team
Football Game— According to a groom as best man.
Seymour Padnos and baby, 115 E. against the Iowa Hawkeyes. PlayCook's Hardware Store In Grand
They will be assisted by Grace charge of leaving the scene of a bulletin received from Michigan For her daughter’s wedding, went nowhere the rest of the
tough defensive game,
26th St.; Ramon L. Gutierrez, ing
Haven, Sept. 25 and took a cash Church acolytes’ chapter of St. property damage accident was dis- State College Nov. 6th is the date Mrs. Palmer wore a navy polka game.
Maentz lived up to advance ex13655
North
Holland
St.
register,containing some change Vincent’sGuild. Lambert Van missed by the sheriff’sdepartThe first three quarters were
at which time the 4-H members dot dress and a white corsage.
Hospital births include a daugh- pectations of Wing Coach Matt
Ware has been in trouble since 10 Dis president and Verne C. Hohl ment.
A small reception was held in played in crisp October weather,
can attend the Michigan State
ter, Kathryn Ann, bom Thursday Patanelli,who pegged him as a
years ago and has served time
Fisher
was
arrested
Friday
but
fourth
period
play
was
caradvisor.
College-Washington State Football First Baptist Church.
comer as the season opened.”
prison. He has also been an es
The newlyweds left on a two- ried on in a steady downpour to Mr. and Mrs. Brocb Van Voorst,
The choir will sing under direc night after forcing two cars, one game at East Lansing. Anyone
27 West 31st St.; a daughter bom
a sheriff’s cruiser,from the road.
capee and parole violator. Can- tion of Mrs. Beatrice Kuite.
Both
units,
reserves
for
the
most
is interested should contact week honeymoontrip to Niagara
Junior High boys in the KalaThursday to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
The cars were driven by Dr. who
served a three to 15 year term
The public is invited.
their leader and make reserva- Falls, New York state and south- part, were inexperienced in "mud- Piersma. 125 East 39th St.; a son, mazoo area came under a new
Edward
Brondyk,
670
Steketee
for robbery- armed, and another
ding”
and
neither
team
made
An organ recital and open
tions with the 4-H Club office. ern states. Upon their return they
program instigated recentlyfor
Allen James, bom Thursday
time made restitution on
progress.
house are planned at the new Ave., Holland, ana by Deputy G. Send your reservation to Willis S. will live at 125 East Ninth St.
tackle football. Free Instruction
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Busscher,
forgery charge.
Gryzen of Hudsonville, After beHolland on one occasion recov
church tonight.
Boss, 4-H Club Agent, Court Mrs. Senters, a graduate of
1150
Graafschap
Rd.; a son bom is given earh Saturday by five
ing forced off, the deputy turned
Bernard Kovalsky, 21. of Chic
ered
a
fumble
on
the
Dowagiac
House, Grand Haven. Each club Otsego High School and Allegan
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Shirley coaches under the sponsorship of
around and overtookFisher.
ago, who pleaded guilty Oct.
County Normal, Is employed at seven, but two plays later
Vemie Hicks, 35, Muskegon, must arrange for their own trans- Crampton ManufacturingCo. Mr. Chief’sgrabbed up a Dutch fumble Eugene Babbitt, route 1, Fenn- the Kalamazoo RecreationComto a charge of forgery, upon Methodist Bible Class
mission. The classes will be held
ville.
also arrested Friday night by portation, lunches and purchase Senters attended Poplar Creek on the same yard line.
making restitutionof the amount
your ticketsthrough our office as
Has Annual Banquet
A daughter, Terry Ellen, bom the rest of the football season.
sheriffs officerson a drunk drivof the check involved, had his
Coach
Dale
Shearer
of Holland
High
School
at
Carpenter,
Ky.
He
a club.
The first week’s session insentence suspended and was
served two years in the Army cleaned his bench and got a chance Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Charles cluded pa s s i n
The Ladies Bible Class of First ing charge, demanded examination
and kicking
Banks,
277i
West
10th
St.;
a
when
he
was
arranged
before
Jusbe turned over to military offi- MethodistChurch held its annual
and now is employed at HJ. to see everyone of his 30-man
drills. There will be no contact
cials. The sheriffs department banquet in the church parlors Fri- tice Frederick J. Workman Mon. Leaves Holland Harbor
traveling squad in action. For the daughter, Debra Lynn, bom today
Heinz Co.
was to notify the military auth day evening with 32 members and and furnished $200 bond for his
most part he was pleased with to Mr. and Mrs. David Troost, work until equipment is available.
852 J Lincoln Ave.; a daughter, The boys must have signed stateexaminationset Nov. 15 at 2 p.m. For Year Long Voyage
orities to pick him up. On
the showing.
guests present.
Spring
Lake
Resident
Susan Marie, bom today to Mr. ment from a parent or guardian
Hicks
was
not
involved
in
an
acciabout Sept. 15, at Grand Haven
Penalties
bogged
down
the
HolThe tables were decorated with
55-year-old Cincinnati, Ohio
and
Mrs. George Stejskal, 180 permitting them to take part.
dent
Kovalsky allegedly altered a $34 bouquets of yellow and brown
land attack frequently.A total of
resident left Holland Habor Mon. Dies of Heart Ailment
50 check to $134.50 given
80 yards were marked off against East 20th St.; a son bom today to
chrysanthemums and lighted can
morning on a sailing trip south
SPI .INTERS: Albion and HillsMr. and Mrs. Mose LaCombe, Jr.,
Vern Bush Co. for two days dies, carrying out the class colors. Seiricei Held ior
the Dutch.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
which is expected to last until
dale junior varsity football teams
wages.
Coming
out into his own for the of 357 Lakewood Blvd.
Gold nutcups and streamers of ivy
Mrs.
Henry
Schosso,
67,
of
107
Labor Day, 1955.
played a charity game at Homer
Angel Roberto Pagin Rios, 28 along the table edges were added Rittenhouse Child
Kenneth Knowlton aboard his East Savidge St„ Spring Lake, first time was Leroy Fogerty, sub
recently .... Harold Gensichcn,
of 311 River Ave., Holland, who decorations.
Municipal center, who played most of the
Auxiliary Hears
54-foot ketch, “Mesoma” planned died Saturday
Western Michigan College’sgreatGRAND HAVEN (Special)
appeared Oct. 11 on
rape
The Rev. John O. Hagans gave
game
at offensveness.
Hospital
where
she
was
taken
to sail under power across Lake
est basketball player Is now a
charge and wanted the opportuni the invocation.Group singing was Graveside services for the infant
About a half dozen carloads of Report on Pow
Michigan
to Chicago. From there eight weeks ago ill of a heart
radio announcer at station KTUC
ty to consult an attorney before led by Mrs. Haight. Program son of Mr. and Mrs. Fay RittenHolland
fans
cheered
the
locals,
ailment.
he will sail down the Chicago
in Tucson, Ariz. Gensichcn,who
At
a
business
meeting
of
the
entering a plea, pleaded guilty chairman was Mrs. Nina Daugher- house, route 2, Spring Lake, were
plus
the
Holland
High
cheerleadShe was married in 1907 and
River to the MississippiRiver.
held the Holland Armory scoring
Veterans
of
Foreign
Wars
Auxiheld
at
Fruitport
Cemetery
at
Monday afternoon and will re ty.
From New Orleans, La., Knowl- she and her husband lived in ers. The Dowagiac band, one of
turn for disposition on Oct.
Misses Marion and Renetta 9 a.m. Monday. The Rev. Floyd ton said he would sail toward Grand Haven until 1938 when the top high school bands in liary Thursday night at the VFW record with 30 points tallied
at 11:30 a.m. The alleged offense Shackson showed slides and gave Northrop of Spring Lake Baptist
Western Michigan in marching club house, Mrs. Stanley Daining, against Hope, was a TB victim
Florida and any other places they moved to Spring Lake.
• occurred on or about Aug. 24
informal talks on their trip to Church officiated.The baby died that come to his ' mind. Accom- . Survivingare the husband; a maneuvers, performedat halftime. president, reported on a recent shortly after he finished his colPow Wow she attended.
lege work. He is believed to have
Park township.
Europe last summer. Members of at birth Saturday afternoon at
Lineups;
panying him is Neal Kinsey, son, William of Spring Lake; two
The Pow Wow, a state affair completely recovered.In Hope
Howard Barnes, 28, route
the decoratingcommittee were Municipal Hospital.
daughters.
Mrs.
C h a n s f o,r d
Holland
Kalamazoo.
the
Besides the parents, the infant
Fennville, appeared for viola Mrs. John Bekken, Mrs. Thomas
Ends— Northuis, Van Wieren, for posts and auxiliaries, was held College’s four
Knowlton said he had no de- (Laura) Bryant of Ann Arbor
at
Lansing
last
week.
Dutchmen
and
the
opponents
have
is
survived
by
a
sister,
Ann
tlon of his probation and the Kane and Mrs. Claudia Thompson.
and Mrs. Fred Kimling of Grand Bronson,Kadwell, Polich.
finite ports in mind but would
Mrs. Paul Wojahn reported on each gained 157 yards rushing
Tackles— Bos, Shidler,Brumm,
matter was adjourned for an
The event also honored Mrs. Marie; the maternal grandHaven; a brother, George Lievstop
whenever
and
wherever
he
the
group’s recent rummage sale
. . .John Adams is 22nd among
other week to give him the op- Hagans and others who have parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. NilFrancomb,
Thomas.
ense. of Grand Rapids, and two
felt like it. He expects to return
Guards
Ver Beek. Buis, and also on assistancegiven to a the nation’s small college yard
portunity to raise $200 to apply birthdays in October and a decor- Isen, of Grand Rapids, and the
grandchildren.
home early in September,1955.
Kemme, Scott, Stelniger,Zimmer- family whose home burned. Sev- gainers according to statistics reon his arrears on alimony for two ated birthday cake was served to paternal grandparents,Mr. and
eral members reported, on Com- leased by the National Association
Mrs.
George
Rittenhouse,
of
the
guests.
different families.He was placed
man.
Local
Wounded
of Intercollegiate
Athletics. Adahis
Nunica.
Centers— Goulooze, Fogerty, De munity Chest solicitation.
on probation July 31, 1953, on
Teachers Club Members
The president appointed a com- has picked up 299 yards in 45 tries
Funeral arrangements were by
Long,
Otting.
non-support and desertion charge
As She Hangs Up Wash
Students Named to
Discass Discipline
the Kammeraad Funeral Home.
Backs
Visscher, Van Dyke, mittee to work with a Post com- . . , .Doug Maison, Hillsdale Coland ordered to pay $25 in 30 days
for costs plus a certain amount Radio Hope College
Forty teachers were present at
Police repeated
warning Den Uyl, Klomparens, Boeve, mittee on plans for the Veterans lege quarterback, who broke a leg
for support of his three children
a meeting of the South Holland against firing rifle* or BB guns Greenwood, Hall, Kraai, Lasswell, Day banquet Nov. 11. Included in the early minutes of the HillsSeveral Hope College students Sunny, But Chilly
are Mrs. Martin Kole, Mrs. Paul dale-Kalamazoo'game, received
Duncan Tucker, 18, Grand have been named to membership
Teachers Club Wednesday at Har- inside the city after a Holland wo- Witteveen.
Sunshinesmiled on Holland MonWojahn, Mrs. John Sas, Mrs. the game ball Hillsdalewon 7-0.
Dowagiac
Haven, who was placed on pro- in Radio Hope College, it was anrington School.
man waa wounded Wednesday as
day for a second consecutive day,
Ends —Lewis, Norton, Archer, Marie Balcovitz and Mrs. Daining.
bation July 30 for three year* on nounced by Miss Elva Van HaitsAfter a brief business meeting, she was hanging up her washing.
but residents were inclined to
Refreshmentswere served after
a charge of larceny from a per- ma, sponsor of the organization.
the teachers divided into- three
Mr*. Frank Franken, 315 East Pethick.
Mothers Club Meets
bundle up against chill breezes
the
meeting.
Tackles
Hertz,
J.
Jones,
*on, had his probation revoked Radio Hope College is an orgroups for the purpose of discuss- 11th St., told police she was hangstemming from a 34-degree readA
Parcel
Post
party
will
be
the
At Lakeview School
by Judge Smith Monday after- ganization sponsoring programs of
ing discipline. Chairmen of the ing up her washing when she felt Rohacs, Schmidt.
ing early Monday. Sunday's bright
Guards— Robinson, R. Jones, feature of the next meeting Oct
noon and was sentenced to serve college interest Participants are
groups were Donald Johnson, prim- something strike her left arm.
sunshine was interrupted by hail
Members of the Lakeview
28.
2 to 10 years at Southern Prison Hope College students from varary; Miss Lois Kronemeyer, in- Doctors removed 'a .22 caliber Focht, Jenkins.
and rain at 4 p.m., followed by a
School Mothers Club met TuesCenters— Funk, Jessuo, Foch.
at Jackson, with the recommenda- ious departments.Programs are
termediate, and Donald Van Ark, bullet from her left forearm.
double rainbow at 4:30 p.m. There
day evening at the school.
Robinson, Peterson,
tion that he be sent to Cassidy presented through radio stations
upper grades.
The bullet had struck with Backs
were
four sailboats and a few
The meeting opened with de2 4
school for boys at Chelsea until in this area.
After the discussiona lunch was enough force to go though her Deering, Youngster, Pompey, Neff, Punts
power boats obt on the chilly Laka
votions, in unison led
the
82
87
Yardage
on
punts
such time as he received a high
Parren,
Stasiak,
Me
Ginnis.
arm
and
lodge
just
under
the
skin
served by the HarringtonpersonStation manager is Evelyn Macatawa Sunday.
Penalties
80 5 president,Mrs. Arnold Teusink.
school education.
Statistics:
nel
Berens of Paterson,N. J.; proon the opposite side.
After a businesssession, the
2 4
D Fumbles
Tucker has Just completed gram directors, Harvey Mulder of
Chief Jacob Van Hoff said it
2
women
played volley ball.
Fumbles
recovered
by
3
3
14
•erving a 15-day Jail sentence im- Colton, S D^ and Bob Lesniack, Divorce
.
Pipelines,the Intricate system was against the law to discharge First downs
Refreshments were served by
333 60
posed by Municipal Court on a Herkimer, N. Y.; script writers,
by which oil travels underground, any type of firearm, including BB Yards Rushing
GRAND
(Special)
The dodo bird, a large, flightless the Mesdames M. Van Huis, E.
50 52
charge of contributing to the de- Ethel Smith of Schenectady, N. Y LaVern Boyd was granted a totaled168,301 miles as of January guns, within the city limits. He Yards passing
7 19 pigeon that used to live on the Hop, E. Harrison, Joe Wiersma,
linquency of a 15-year-old minor Frances Fiye of Chicago, Marian divorce Monday in Circuit Court 1, 1953. Some 27,800 miles of these called on residents to telephone Passes attempted
5 island of Mauritius,became ex- J. Van Wieren, H. Timmer and
3
girl. The arrest followed a party ne«Habeman of Millstone, N.
J, from Barbara Boyd, both of Conk- pipelinescarry refined product* to the department to report any vio- Passes completed
W. Dyken.
3
1 tinct during the 17th century.
that commenced
a Sunday and Paul Schieringa of Holland. lin. There are no minor children. market places.
Passes
intercepted
by
lations.

—
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Couple

ZEELAND QUEEN PICKED

—

picked Peggy Kole to reign over the festivities.

game. Pictured above from left to right are
team captain Eugene De Jonge, and court
members Marilyn Vereeke, Nancy De Vries,
queen Peggy Kole, Iris Heyboer and Alma

She will be crowned between halves of the

Vereeke. The Vereeke girls are

Homecoming
events will spark the Zeeland High-Sparta
football game Friday night. Zeeland students

Wed

at St. Francis

Church

DEDICATIONCEREMONIES for Croc#

Eplteopal
Church were climaxedTuesday night by a dinner and
terricc In the new church. Clergy of (he Diocese ol
vVesiern Michigan,civic leaden ol Holland and parishioners were in attendancewhen the Rf. Rev. Dudley

mm
1111

sisters.

ing. The Fee. Harold Holt. D.D„ fanner rector ol Grace
Church, now rector ol Grace Church. Oak Park. I1L
was the preacher. Shown In the processional are the

Very Rev. William C. Warner, rector of Grace Church.
feme C. Hohi, bishops chaplainand Bishop McNeil.
V«
(Sentinelphoto)

Barr McNeil, bishop ol the diocese, dedicated the build-

(Richard Flaherty photo)

Police Investigating

Legislators Explain

VanderHaarls

Miss Olivia Gaytan, daughter of! St. Francis

De

(Penna-Sosphoto)
Sales Church.

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

reception followed at the Gay State police are investigatingaccitan home, 182 East 17th St.
dents which occurred here TuesHolland, and Ramon Rios, son of
After a wedding trip to Canada,
Mr. and Mrs. Santos Rios, were the newlyweds will be at home at day. At 5 10 p.m. cars driven by
Velva N. Chase, 17, Grand Haven
married in a double ring cere- 182 East 17th St.

Mr. and Mr*. Ramon Gaytan

Four State Proposals

Beaverdam

Two Ottawa Accidents

Mr. and Mrj. Ramon Rios

Reelected Head

of

I A

The four proposals on the state) "Young Americans’’ . was the
referendum ballot at the Nov. 2 subject at the regular meeting of
mony Saturday. Oct.
Both the bride and groom are and Jacob Achterhof. 53. Ferryselection were explained by State the Woman's Literary Club Tues- 0(
The marriage was solemnized at employed at H. J. Heinz Co.
burg, wore involved in a collision
Senator Clyde H. Gcerlings of day afternoon, featuring talks by
on US-31 in Fcrrysburg. •
K.
Don
Jacobusse,
Holland’s
ComWalter Vender Haar of Holland
Holland and Rep. George Van
munity Ambassador to Spain last will begin his 12th year as presiAs Achterhof.driving a 1949
Peursem of Zeeland at the first
summer, and Elizabeth Ver Hey,
model, was attempting to make n
dent
of
the
Ottawa
County
Counmeeting of the Public Affairs Holland High School senior who
left turn into a filling station and
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Blauwgroup of the Woman's Literary was a delegate to Girls State at cil of Christian Educationfollowstopping for traffic, his car was
Club Tuesday afternoon. The the University of Michigan last ing elections held Tuesday after- kamp announce the birth of a
hit by Miss Chase who was drivnoon at the 66th annual Sunday daughter.
ing a 1933 model. Miss Chase, who
meeting which pieceded the regu- June.
Hershel
Weaver
has
arrived
"Pride in the past, contentment School convention in Trinity Rewas charged with excessive speed
lar meeting attracted about 50
home and will receive his disin the present and hope for the formed Church.
Two men were injured when a was treated at Municipal Hospital
charge
from
the
armed
forces
this
club members.
Other
officers
reelected
are
A.
J.
future,characterizes the Spanish
tractor and a car collidedon Bee- for mouth laceralions.Achterhof
The first 15 minutes was in the people today." Jacobussetold the Fisher, Grand Haven and William week.
minor bruises.
Tor Avest. Coopersville,vice Services will continue Sunday line Rd., three-quarters of a mile received
Robert P. Curtiss,Sr.. 45. route
form of a radio interviewwith club. He was particularlyimeast of US-31 late Monday afterpresidents;
Harry
Kramer,
of
Holevening
until
the
next
congrega1, Nunica, received chest injuries
Bill Gargano of WHTC as moder- pressed by the friendlinessof the
noon.
Spanish, of their hospitality and land, who is beginning his 22nd tional meeting when a proposal
ator.
Leonard Bareman. 59, route 2. and multiple lacerationswhen his
year
as
secretary.
H.
K.
Goodwin,
will
he
presented
regarding
this
Much of the time was devoted their willingness to walk a couple
received head, cheek and nose 1950 car ran off the road and rollof Holland who begins his 22nd matter.
ed over twice ns he failed to make
to proposal No. 2 also known as of blocks out of their way just to
year as treasurer, and William The consistory has decided to lacerations and head injuries. He a curve at the intersectionof the
the Conlin plan for redistributiongive the right directions.
was
in fair condition today at
discontinue
the
Holland
services
at
While America regards the
old state road and highway US-16
of sales tax funds. The proposal
Holland Hospital.
the end of this year.
In Crockery Township. The car
provides for distributionon a cur- Franco regime as a dictatorship,
Driver of the car, George Duer,
Little Davie De Roo is still conrolled down an embankment. The
rent basis instead of on previous most Spanish people differ in this
76,
Rest
haven,
received
lacerafined to the hospitalreceiving
accident occurred at 9.25 p.m.
year's figures, thereby eliminating opinion, but Spain is grateful to
treatmenton his leg affected by tions to the chin and shock. He
certain problems in case of de- Franco for two reasons— keeping
was
discharged
after
treatment
polio. Little Mary Lou Essenburg
creased’ revenues. The two legis- Spain out of World War II and
is quite well, although showing at Holland Hospital.
St. Francis Study Club
lators said the new plan would di- keeping Communists out of the
Bareman was preparingto turn
signs of her severe ailment.
vert two cents to schools (which country," Jacobussesaid. He exMrs. Henry Goodyke returned his tractor into his front yard Meets at Godburn Home
would include teachers retirement plained that Franco has close ties
to
her home Saturday after under- when the tractor and car collided
with
the
clergy
and
church
and
fund), a half cent to cities and vilThe first meeting of the fall and
in the middle of the road. The
going surgery last* week.
lages and a half cent to state cof- state are totally intertwined.
winter season ol Our Lady of
two
vehicles
were
heading
southThe Young People’sBanquet will
During the question period. Jafers The two men said the new
Sorrows Study Club of St. Francis
be held Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at west.
plan would simplify a current cobusse described life in the home
Do Sales Church was held WedIronically,
Bareman
was
injured
Zeeland City Hall.
complicatedprogram and would of his adopted Spanish family.
a short distance away from where nesday evening at the home of
The
Jhildren's
Missionary
Union
He
was
assigned
to
a
middle-class
‘freeze" the state sales tax at not
Mrs. Thomas Godburn, Pleasant
meeting will be held at Third his 17-year-old daughter. Ruth,
household in which the father opmore than 3 percent.
was
injured
Oct.
8.
when
six Avc . Central Park.
Christian Reformed Church, ZeeAlthough bingo is not mentioned. erated a book shop. He described
Election of officers featured the
land. Friday afternoon at 2 p.m. others were injured and Warren
Proposal No. 4 on allowing the the food, the wide variety of
businessmeeting. Mrs. Dale Geiser
Nykamp
killed.
Speaker is Miss Tena Huizenga.
legislatureto pass laws relaxing available fruits, the coffee which
Ottawa County deputiescon- was named leader; Mrs, John
Offering will be for hospital supstatutes on lotteries for charitable he said tasted like cocoa and the
Walker, secretary; and Mrs. God-

2.

1

Church Group

I

Borculo

Accident Injures

Two Holland Men

organizations is generally called general living conditions. He said
the bingo amendment,the men there is little industry in the

plies at Nigeria.

The Board of the

Society for
Christian Instructionwill meet
Monday evening at 9 p.m.
The Consistory presents the fol-

tinued their investigationsTuesdav
Damage to Dour's ‘54 model car burn, treasurer.
Followingrecitation of the
was estimatedat $700.
rosary, the duh continuedthe
study of the book. "The Reformation" by the Rev. John A. O'Brien. Ph. D.

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Nine members of the Horne Extension Group went on a color
tour last Friday beginningwith
a visit to the Youth Haven Boy’s
Home near Musegon, then on to
the Shrines of the Pines near
Baldwin coming home by way of
Ludington. The group included
Mrs. George Nienhuis, Mrs. George
Ohlman, Mrs. Leslie Bekins, Mrs.
I-aurence Klamer, Mrs. Harvey
Ludema. Mrs. Harold Hassevoort,
Mrs. Jake Hop. Mrs. Mart Tubergen and Mrs. Lee Van Ommcn of
Zeeland. Other members who did
not take the tour were Mrs. Malloy Huyser. Mrs. Arnold Huyser
and Mrs. Ben Karsten.
Ten women from the local Reformed Church attended the Women’s Missionary conference in
Jamestown Reformed Church last
Wednesday. Attendingwere Mrs.

Board toStudy
Appraisals (or

Ottawa County
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

A three-man committee to study
a new appraisal program for Ot-

tawa County was appointedby
Chairman John Van Dyke at
Tuesday's session of the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors.
Appointedwere George Swart
of Grand Haven, Roy Lowing of
Georgetown and Henry Vermeer
of Jamestown. They will contact
professional firms on prices and
will report back at the January
season.

The board also considered a

written request from Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek for two $3,000 apJohn Bohl, Mrs. I. Jclsma, Mrs. Ed
propriations for special deputy
Veldman, Mrs. Jay Weener, Mrs.
Harry Bowman, Mrs. Leslie work in the Coopersvilleand Hudsonville areas. He also requested
Bekins. Mrs. John Hungerink,
full time secretary- stenogMrs. Sherwin Hungerink, Mrs.
rapher. The sheriff’s appropriaFrank De Boer and Mrs. Herm
tions, tentatively listed in the
.
new budget, total $38,200, comThe Rev. Howard Van Egmond
pared with $27,100 last year.
of Holland was in charge of Sunday services in the Reformed In view of the fact that there
Church while the pastor, Rev. is a sufficientbalance on hand,
Weener, fulfilled a classical ap- no appropriation will be requested
pointment in the Jamestown Re- this year lor the Ottawa County
Soldiers and Sailors Relief Comformed Church.
The rpecial music for the eve- mission. Expenditures.for relief
and administration the past year
ning service Sunday was given by
the Hamilton Accordion Band un- amounted to $540.96. Balance on
der the direction of Mrs. Justin hand is $4,920.95.
Probate Judge Frederick T.
Sale.
On Monday evening the Men’s Miles requested wage increases
Brotherhoodheld its tirst meeting for some employes in his departof the season. Carl Van Farowe. ment and suggsted that the board
student at Westeni Seminary, was make a completestudy of salary
equality in the court house. Ha
guest speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Driescnga said there has been bickering
announce the birth of a daughter over salaries in the court housa
in Zeeland Hospital last Thursday, for five years or more and believe!
October, 1954, is the time to corOct. 14.
Mrs. Stephen Vander Meulen rect it. He also emphasized th«
was released from Holland Hospi- need of an assistant for the jutal Sunday but she will have to venile division agent.
The 1954 budget was presented
wear a brace for several weeks at
and
the board went into a comhome.
mittee of the whole with Vicf

a

Bfrens.

pointed out. Passage of the pro- country and although America
posal would make the legislaturewould regard the standards as
redefine lotteries and charitable low, the Spanish people are happy
lowing nominations for elders:
institutions. The two men pointed and healthy.
WALTER VANDER HAAR
Miss Ver Hey described her Vioning, of Grand Haven assistant Albert De Roo. John Huyser, John
to the possibility of outside gambRefreshments were served by
Kraal and Peter Walter; for dealing interests taking over in the work at Wolverine Girls State in secretary and treasurer.
(lie hostess.The next meeting is
a light humorous vein. She said
state.
District presidents are Frank cons, Marvin Vanden Bosch, Gorscheduled lor Oct. 27 at the home
Proposal No.
was described the girls saw government at work Meyer?, Grand Haven; Jacob C. don De Jong, William Gruppen,
of Mrs. Gefser, SOS West 24th St.
as a technicalityin the elections on the city, county and state Westerhoff, Jr., Holland; Robert Harvey Jongekrijg, Bert Raterink
law which would not deprive a level, all in one building.Her own Formsma. Zeeland; Cornelius and James Steigenga.
On Oct. 28, Mrs. Joe Dalman, The Holland Junior Chamber of
Michigan citizenof his vote if he assigned city of Ripley had its Kamminga, Hudsonville.and MarChairman Roy Lowing presiding.
Commerce will participatein
chalk talk artist, will give a promoved to another precinct within own problems — garbage, budget vin Luben, Coopersville.
Zeeland Man Dies
The board adjourned until Fri"Operation Hazel," an emergency
gram
in
the
local
church.
the state in the 30-day period pre- and a safety program. On the
Divisional superintendentsreday afternoon.
relief
drive
for
the
hurricanestate level, she was elected a elected are Mr. and Mrs. Henry
0( Lingering Illness
Mr. and Mrs. William Austhof,
ceding an election.
strickenToronto area, according to
Proposal No. 3, known at the state representative and served as Tysse, audio-visual; Mrs. Edith Jr., have requestedthe transfer
ZEELAND (Special) - Mahlon Boy Scouts Spend Rainy
Korean bonus, would bond the party whip for the Federalist Walvoord. children’s;Prcf. Clar- of their membership,with one Arthur Schwartz,Holland Jaycee
president who received a telegram
Pressler, of 277 South Park St.,
state of Michigan for S80, 000,000 party. The girls voted on voting ence Kleis, Young People and the child, to the Wyoming Park
Tuesday afternoon from State Jaydied Saturday at Zeeland Hospital Weekend on River Island
to allow bonuses for Korean war machines and Gov. Williams was Rev. Harland Steele, of Grand Church; Mr. and Mrs. John J.
cee PresidentPete Baldwin and
of a lingering illness. He was 76
veterans.This is somewhat similar present at the inaugural. On Tal- Haven, adults;The Rev. H. Colen- Bouwman with two baptized
Boy Scouts of Troop 42, Lakeyears old.
to the bonus bill passed after ent night. Miss Ver Hey and two brander of Holland will succeed children to the Immanuel Church International RelationsChairman
Enio Kainlauri.
Surviving are a son, Warren, of view School, enjoyed life on an
World War II. The current pro- other girls from Holland staged Mrs. Robert Wagner as education- of Ripon, Calif.
Sought in "Operation Hazel" are
Glendale, Calif.; six daughters. island in the Kalamazoo River
posal would provide an average a klompcn dance which was par- al superintendent.
Mrs. B. Bouwens is still ill.
blankets and other items of bedMary Louise of Pittsburgh,Elsie of River despite the weather last
5270 bonus to approximately 250,- ticularlywell received.
Several
women
of
the
congregaAn inspirationaladdress on "His
ding. Persons who can donate such
Mrs.
Bruce
G.
Van
Lcuwen.
Grand
Rapids, ^ Mrs. Ruth Hnn- weekend. Senior Patrol leader,
000 servicemen who served during
Instruments," highlighted the eve- tion attended the Women’s Missionselmann of Zeeland, Mrs. Beulah patrol leaders and assistants,acthe Korean period. The two leg- club president,presided.She ning prog-am. Speaker was Dr. W. ary Union meeting held Thursday supplies are asked to call the
Chamber of Commerce office at
Aldrich of Lansing, Mrs. Alice Pitt companied by Scoutmaster. Jim
islators did not advocate a "yes” asked club members to gather Robert Smith of the department at Zeeland.
book sale of Philosophyof Bethel College, The men are invited to the Men's 2379 between 9:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
of Decatur, Ala., and Mrs. Barbara Wojahn and Nick Vukin, started
or "no" vote on the measure,but books for the
Applegate of Alexandria, Va.; also their overnightexpedition Friday
pointed out that so-called "gifts" and also asked for blankets, pa- St. Paul. Minn. In his talk he league meeting
Oakland Wednesday through Friday, and
night with packs filled to capaleave
names
and
addresses.
Jayjamas
and
other
supplies
for
the
of this kind must always be paid
13 grandchildren.
urged the Christian to make use Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
city for the car and boat trip.
back.
Visiting Nurse. Another request of the powers given them by God
The local school children will en- cees will pick up items at the
When the rain came, the boys
Mrs. Francis Drake, co-chair- was for clothing for Mary Free and to dedicate these powers, joy Thursday and Friday vacation homes each evening. The local
Herman E. Plaggemars
improvised sheltersand kept good
man with Mrs. A. C. Yost of the Bed Guild.
namely the powers of speech, this week while teachersattend organizationwill pack the supplies
camp fires going.
for shipment to a point to be desigWillis Welling described the thought, eyes, ears and hands to Teachers'Institute.
Public Affairs group, introduced
Succumbs in Chicago
Boys who made the camping
nated
later
by
the
state
Jaycee
get-out-the-vote
program
conthe two legislatorsand listed the
Mr. and Mrs. William Austhof
make the world a better place.
BXsb#
office.
Herman E. Plaggemars,72. of trip are Bob Bonnette. Jim Van
many committees on which they ducted by the Junior Chamber of
The devotional period was con- and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis
Hope College Guard
serve.
Commerce and asked for volun- ducted by The Rev. Theodore have returned home after enjoying This emergency program is simiChicago, died Monday at a Chi- Putten. Dick Vukin, Larry WierDick Ganfos, Grand Rapids fresh- cago Hospital. A former resident sma, Billy Nyland, Charles Wo»
teers to aid in the telephone pro- Schaap, pastor of Unity Reformed a two weeks trip to Colorado and lar to last year’s "Operation
Warmth" in which Jaycees all over man . stands 5'9" and weights of this community, Mr. Plagge- jahn, Mervin Dirkse, and Alan
gram to contact 4,000 registered Church
Muskegon, whose other points of interest.
Marriage Licenses
America collectedblankets for 180 ... No. 1 reserve . . all-city mars had been ill for several Brinkman. Charles Wojahn, comvoters in this area who have not thoughts on the subject "In A
Ottawa County
mitteeman.spent Saturday with
Greek refugeesafter the volcano selection while at Grand Rapids weeks.
voted since 1952. Four hundred Changing World, a Changeless
Donald Ray Dokter, 22. and Cor- volunteers are being sought, each
the Scouts on the Island.
eruption.
Ottawa
Hills .. high school teamHe
was
born
in
East
Saugatuck
Joseph
Strichfaden,
88,
Word." dealt with "The Power of
nelia Helene Geenen, 20, both of
mate of Hope's Paul Wiegerink and to the late Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
to make 10 calls.
the
Word."
Holland; Donald M. Schull, 21,
Dies at Home in Dorr
Shirley Bouwman of Hope ColMert Vander Lind
. strong on Plaggemars. and had lived here
Special music was given by the
Dr. Westrate Speaks
Panel Discussion
Holland, and Irma Ruth Derks,
lege urged attendance at the Trinity Reformed Church choir
defense.
until 30 years ago, when he moved
ZEELAND
(Special) —Joseph
20, Zeeland; Francis John WestTrygve Lie lecture in Civic Cen- under directionof Francis Hodgeto Chicago.
On ‘Allergies and You
Highlights Meeting
veld, 27, route 3, Hudsonville, and
W. Strickfaden, 88, who on Sept.
ter Nov. 4. Lie, former secretarySurvivingare two sisters, Sue
boom
with
Mrs.
Gerirt
Zonnebelt
Viola Jean Kloosterman,23, Hol- general of United Nations, will be
Hope Church Mr. and Mrs.
30 celebratedhis 64th wedding The free community lecture
Plaggemarsand Mrs. Etta Marcus,
land; Jack Taylor, 19, route 1, the first of several lecturers to as organist.
Club
met last Wednesdayin the
anniversary
with
his wife, Eliza- 8erie» sponsored by the Holland
both
of
Holland;
two
nieces,
and
West Olive, and Iva Runion, 16. appear here under the Ella The afternoonprogram featur- beth, died Tuesday at his home Public Schools and other comchurch parlors for an inspirationa nephew.
ed
messages
by
Dr.
Smith
and
Grand Haven; James Payne, 18, Hawkinson Memorial fund.
al meeting featuring a panel dis- .
route 1, Dorr.
had munity groups Monday evening
Rev. Schaap. Special music was
Holland, and Ardis Nichols, 18,
lived
in
Salem
township
his
en- featured a talk by Dr. William
cussion.
given
by
James
Neevel.
The
Rev.
Wives
of
Candidates
route 5, Holland; James Bouws,
Westrate, Jr., who spoke on "AlEntitled "A Forgotten Land.*
tire life.
John
Hains
presented
the
wel26, and Margaret Rainey, 23, Graveside Rites Held
lergiei and You.” The meeting
the
discussion dealt with family,
Surviving
besides
the
wife
are
To
Visit
Spring
Lake
come address in the afternoon and
both of Holland; Donald R. For Fennville Infant
was held at Washington School.
worship in the home. Panel mem*'
was
in charge of the Act of Dedi- seven daughters,Mrs. Anthony
Wives
of
state
Republican
canShears, 21, Nunica, and Jacqueline
Followinghi* talk and the
here 'gave short speecheson re^
cation following the evening mes- Berens, IVfrs. Harry Rienboltand
didates who are currently touring
Warner, 18, Grand Haven; StanahGwing
of
several
pictures
of
lated topics. Larry Towe waf
(Special)
Mrs.
Cornelius
Kamps,
all
of
sage.
the state will make their only
ley A. Timmer, 22, and June Hoek, Graveside rites for Nancy Schultz,
moderator.
Dorr; Mrs. Nick Kiekover and allergy symptoms, Dr. Westrate
Ottawa
county
appearance
in
18, route 2, Holland.
H. Marsilje discussed ’Teaching
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Hulst, of Zeeland. answered questions posed by the
Spring Lake Friday at 3 p.m. A
Richard Van Noord, 23, route 2, Clair Schultz,Saugatuck Town- Fisherman FineJ
Religion in the Home,” Mrs. Rv
Mrs. John B. Hulst of Hamilton audience.
tea
will
be
held
for
them
in
Hudsonville, and Dolores Lange- ship, Fennville,route 2, were held
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
and Mrs. Hugo Moored of Alle- This series, co-sponsored by the
Spring I^ke Country Club to Vanderham, “Worshipping To*
jans, 24, Holland;Charles Quick, at 10 a.m. Tuesday at Douglas John W. Brown, 57, Grand Haven, gan; 39 grandchildren and 35 local Medical Association and the
which all Republicanwomen of gether as a Family,” Mrs. James
29, route 1, Zeeland, and Angelina cemetery with the Rev. Dow D. pak! $25 fine and $7.40 costs in
White, "Answering Children’s
great grandchildren;one sister. schools is designedto provide a
the county are invited.
Geers, 25, route 1, Dorr; Virgil Nagle officiating.
Justice F. J. Workman’s coiirt Mrs. Jacob Brenner of Grand lecture on medical problems.
Questions About Religion,”anil
Glass. 19, route 1, Zeeland, and
The baby was bom in Douglas late Tuesday night on a charge Rapids.
These lectures are held each
Mrs. L. Hower, "Using the Bible.** .
Lois Potgeter,19, route 2, Jenison; Hospital Sunday and was taken of setting trap nets in Lake MichElderly Man Injured
Members of the food committee
Funeral sendees will be held Monday evening. The public is inRobert Timmer, 20, and Renee to Holland Hospital where she igan at a depth of greater than Friday at 2 p.m. at Market Street vited.
Seventy-six-year-oldJacob Kraai, were Mr. and Mrs. G. Walbridget
Young, 19, both of Holland.
died a short time later. She Is 50 feet for the purpose of taking Methodist Church with the RK.
Next Monday’s discussion will
Holland High End
99 West 10th StM was injured Mr. and Mrs. Brian Athey, Mr.:
survived by the parents and fish. The arrest was by Conserva- L. Runyon officiating. Burial will be 'The Heart" with Dr. S. WalRon Bronson, junior . stands Monday afternoon when he fell and Mrs. R. De Witt and Mr. and* 4
One late model U. S. intercepter three brothers,Robert Eugene, tioon Officer Harold Jerome of be at Bumips Cemetery. The ter Kuipers leading the discussion. 61" and weighs 173 .. . broke into on the sidewalk on 10th St. near Mrs. D. Miller
airplanecarries more electronic ChristopherCharles and Thomas Bayport Tuesday.
body will be taken from the
Dutch startinglineup after an in- Central Ave. Hospital authorities Next meeting will be a Hallow- .
equipment than the average tele- Lee.
Yntema Funeral Home in Zeeland The orange tree bears both jury caused Gerald Boeve to quit said Kraai received a fractured een party at 8 p.m. Oct. 29 at
vision station-495 tubes and 6,400
Arrangements were by Dykstra About 14,000 fires occur annu- to the residence Wednesday after- fruit and flowers at the same team
. Used primarilyon of- nose and cheek abrasions.He was DeWltt Hatchery office bull
coils.
Funeral Home.
ally in United States forests.
noon.
time.
lense, because ol
[ scheduled to be discharged today. Zeeland.
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Sunday School
Lesson
October 24, 1954

The Home

In Civilization.

Proverbs 4:1-4; 6:20-23; 19:13, 14
By Henry GeerUnfs ......
The family is the oldest of our
institutions. It goes back to the
very beginning, to the time when,
God began to set the solitary in
groups. Naturally it has been
identified with every movement
that has come into being. The

Pine Creek School had its an
nual Blue Bird Fly*up Monday,
Oct. 11, at 7:30 p.m. Linda Olsen
acted as mistress of ceremonies
for the program presented by the
•Ketcha-wapa-keya"Camp Fire
group. Christine Smit told the
girls how she earned her beads;
Karen Kimball played a piano solo
and the lest of the group sang
songs. The Blue Birds presented
their portion of the program
starting with a song session. Faith
Koenes played a selectionon the
electro-harp;Nancy Vanden Berg
demonstrated her baton twirling
achievements
For the graduation ceremony

Thf Home of the
family has been differently regardHolland City Newt
PublishedEvery Thun- ed in various parts of the world,
May by the Sentinel but it still remains true that no
Printing Co. Office M-56 institution can rise higher or fall
West Eighth Street. Hollower than the family itself.
land. Michigan
The ancient lawgiver saw fit to
Fntered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland M'ch-’ tell us somethingof the nature of
under the /ct of Congress.March 3,
God, and to follow it with recital
of some of our duties toward Him.
\V. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher The people surrounding the Jews
had many gods. They were polyTelephone—Ne«* Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions
3191
theists. that is believersin and
worshippers of many gods. It was
The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing not so with the Jews. In their
faith they professedone God. There

1

f

1879.

___

is

three Camp Fire

Girls lighted
three candles, red, white and blue
and all sang the Camp Fire Law.
Second-yearBlue Birds welcomed
the new girls and pinned blue

no room for any more. That

being the case,

it

followslike night

such errors or corrections noted the day that they worshipped
plalnlv thereon; and In such case if
Jehovah alone.
any error so noted is not corrected,
The assumption that the religion
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space of the Jews was always and ever
occupied by the error bears to the outward and formal is a wrong
whole space occupiedby such adverone. It was to be in the heart.
tisement.
It soon decays and dies unless its
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One vear. J3.00; six months, 33.00; roots sink into the depth of our
three months Sl.OO: single copy, 10c. being. Of course, generallythe
Subscriptions payable in advance and Bible employs heart, mind and
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
soul in the same sense, and thererenewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by fore interchangeably. To use the
reportlncpromptly any Irregularity one is to include the others.

bows on

them.,

Graduationcertifi

cates and National Blue
THIS STEERING COMMITTEE discuiMf plan* /or !h# appoaraac* of fornor UJf. Stcrotary General Ttyqrt Lit
In Holland's new Civic Ctnftr Nor. 2. U/t to rifhl or*
Prot. Malta /. Ross of tbt ffop# collvgt history deparl-

meal: Dr. Irwin J. Lubbars. prasldanf of Hop* coll#?*:
Mayor Harry Harrington, and Ih# Rar. /ohn O. Hagant.
pastor of First Methodist Church.

A Gideon representativewas
present at Second Reformed

Bird
graduation honors were presented
by Mrs. Andries Stcketee, Second
year Camp Fire Girls placed Camp
Fire ties and slides on the graduating girls and welcomed them
into their group. Mrs. Kimball in-

troduced Mrs. Henry Smit who
will be the leader for the Trail
Seekers and Woodgathers. Mrs.

is

VISITING NURSE ANGIE VAN HOVEN
»!>• flnMI"? touches 0/
groomlnff to Miss Christine Broek, one 0/ her elderly patients who hos
Church morning service Sunday. Walter Kimball will have the
availed hersell of the VisitingNurse service lor the past 3‘i years. "I look
He told about their international "Jean-Teen"group at Pine Creek forward to my weekly visit with the Vlsifin? Nurse and / certainly would
and world-wide work in distribu- School; Mrs. Charles Harrington recommend the service to any one who needs It." Miss Broek said.
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
Two important points are to Ik?
tion of God’s Word and that over and Mrs. Charles Atwood are
(Penna-Sasphoto)
emphasized.One of them is the
26,000.000complete Bible and Blue Bird leaders.
formal and diligentinstructionof
ON LOVING YOUR ENEMIES
New Testamentswith Psalms and Cake and coffee was served
\Ye are enjoined in the Bible, childrenin the fundamentals of
Proverbshave been distributedto to the guests while Faith Koenes of the honors for the Wood Gath- Sunday School was raised from 510
General chairmen and committee
to 531.
"Love your enemies." To nearly religious truth. That dare not be
hotels, hospitals, servicemen, played several selections on the erers Rank.
overlooked or even regarded as all- members in charge of United
Monday, Oct. 11, the "Wahanka" A regular meeting of the
school
children',
nurses
and
otheverybody that looks like an imelectric-harp.
importantand all-inclusive. There Nations Day which will lx? celeCamp Fire Girls mot with heir Woman's Study Club was held last
ers. Hc explained that an cxThe Busy Blue Birds of Van
possible commandment.
is also the less formal and inciden- brated in Holland Nov. 2 in connectended non-sectarian arm of the Raalte School held their first leaders. Mrs. Fred Lound, Mrs. week Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
A national magazine, observing tal aspect of the subject,and that tion with the appearance of former The Ladies Aid Society of First church and an international orKenneth Haynes and Mrs. Niel Kenneth Heuvclman with 26 attendmeeting Oct. 11 at the home of Mol. They mad? plans for a Hal- ing. Mrs. C. Hansen presided and
the billions of pounds of food that is the talking of them when we United Nations Secretary General Reformed Church met Thursday ganization the Gideons arc the
their leader, Mrs. Fred Kobes. loween party and the committees conducted the business session.
are sitting in the house, and walk- Trygve Lie on that date were
afternoon.Oct. 14. Group five had largest buyers of Bibles.
the United States has acquired in
Election of officers was held. Mary
ing along the wayside, when we lie announced today by the steering
The adult education program of Essenburgis president;Ruth Kui- were appointed. Rita Harthorn Roll call response was made by
crop supports, some of which is down and when we get up. The committeecomposed of Mayor charge of the program and devotions. Mrs. S. Elhart offered Zeeland High School is about to pers. treasurer; Nelva Dams, passed the treat. President Carol giving an autumn thought. Mrs.
rotting and will in time become chance moments cannot be employ- Harry Harrington, the Rev. John
Ralph Orr gave reportson a couple
prayer and read Scripture pass- open. Principal Raymond Lokcrs. scribe. They practiced their skit Lound lead the meeting.
The "Faloki-Cantewaste”
Camp of articles from the National Fedworthless, made the novel sugges- ed to better advantage than by tell- O. Hagans, Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers ages. Miss Norma Van Haitsma program director is in charge and
for the fourth grade "Hobo-Hike"
ing our children about these deep and Prof. Metta J. Ross.
Fire group met on Fridav, Oct. eration magazine. Four memberpresented two saxophone selec- he reports that organizationof
tion that it might be a good idea to
The Dancing Daisy Blue Birds 15, at the Nelis Tulip Farm and ships were proposed and accepted,
and saving truths without which Accordingto Mayor Harrington, tions "A Perfect Day" and the classes is scheduled this week so
give it away to-of all people, the
held their first meeting at the were taught how to plant tulips. Mrs. Donald Ter Avest, Mrs.
the nations will perish.
the official United Nations Day is "Lord's Prayer". Mrs. De Vries of that classes may begin next week.
home of Mrs. J. H. Van Dyke on
Chinese
When we surround all the mo- Oct. 24. but this city has decided Holland gave an interestingtalk
Courses are being offered in Oct. 11. They learned a song for Each girl took two tulip bulbs Robert Dykstra. Mrs. Norman Van
China has been visitedthe past ments of such instructionwith the
home and by spring they expect to Heukelom and Mrs. Charles Wentcelebrate it Nov. 2 since Hope telling the group about the aim arts and crafts, upholstering,
few months by devastating floods. atmosphere of sacredness, we are
the Hobo-Hike program. Election have tulip plants for gifts. Mrs.
zel. The program arrangements
college was able to schedule the and nature of the Resthaven ladies'gym and adult driver
Millions of people are on the edge at least unconsciously removing it
of officerswas held, Barbara Gordon Zuverink, Mrs. E. T. and special music were arranged
former secretary general on that Home in Holland. She told about training with classes of about 25
of starvation.If half of the reports
from the everyday affairsand the date. Mayor Harrington stated that the new building which now is maximum. A fee of $2.50 is re- Baker, president; Bonnie Van Holmen and Mrs. Henry Van for and presented by Mrs. HeuvelDyke, treasurer,and Carol Hulst Kampcn drove the girls to and
coming out of China are true, vast routine of life, in which ease we
man. Dr. H. W. Tenpas sang two
numbers of human beings will are making it harder for children Lie will make only two appear- under construction.Mrs. P. Mad- quired for all classes except the scribe. They collected national from the farm. Mrs. Clarence
selections, accompaniedat the
ances in Michigan, one being in the derom was in charge of the busi- driver training course which will
and weekly dues. Mrs. J. H. Van
actually starve during the coming to feel it is a part of one's normal
piano by Mrs. Tenpas and was also
new Holland Civic Center and the ness meeting. It was decided to cost $12.50.This course includes D\ke and Mrs. Kenneth Baker Becker is their leader.
months.
Mrs. Pluim and her Horizonettc guest speaker, giving interesting
existence. We have done the chil- other on the campus of Michigan hold the fall sale in November. four hours of classroominstrucare their new leaders.
Why not channel the food stock- dren an injustice and we have not
The hostesses were Mrs Tom tion and four hours of training The Safety First Blue Birds of group met at the home of Katy and helpful informationon the
pUes that we don’t know what to dealt honestly with religioustruth State college.
Reed Oct. 7. Garnet Harrington, symptoms, cause and treatment of
The mayor said that both Holland Wyngarden and Mrs. William behind the wheel of a car. This Washington School held their
do with to those starving Chinese when we have even seemed to
their president,called the meeting
course is by appointment.
public schools and Holland Chris- Staal.
meeting at the Camp Fire office to order. Garnet and Cherie Yost cancer, one of the most prevalent
the magazine asked. It would be a give the impression that the faith
tian schools are planning special
A
large number of women atMary Ellen Steketee is their Icad- reportedto the group what was diseases of the present age. Repracticaldemonstrationthat we we cherish is too sacred to be
programs relating to United tended the Mission Circle of First
and worked on Blue Bird pins sa'd at the cabinet meeting con- freshments were served by the
are not the "imperialisticmon- passed on. Children are given inNations and are inviting schools Reformed Church Tuesday even- Pictures of Alaska Trip
hostess. The next meeting will be
Iters” that the rulers of those illit- quiring minds.
cerning parties,dances, services a tour of the Furniture Museum
from the surrounding area to par- ing. Oct. 11. The president. Mrs. Shown at CPH Meeting
All
of
the
fifth
grade
girls
of
erate hordes charge us with being.
and dues. They discussedwhat
There are those who feel that
Longfellow School met at the they would like to do. They de- and Art Gallery in Grand Rapids.
A horrifiedcitizen of Manhattan the Bible has all too little to say ticipate as well as inviting the visi John Ouden presided. Miss Hattie
tors to hear Lie at the Civic Center Rookus read the scripture and
Plans were also discussed for
Motion pictures of a trip taken home of Mrs. Rene Willis and
Bearh. California,named Noel A. about family life. It may be true
cided to featherstichdiapers and
that evening at 8 p.m.
offered prayer. Miss Carolyn by Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Schreur of divided into two groups. The leadattendance at the fall County FedRobinson Jr. protested:
blankets for Red Cross service.
that we cannot recall so many exThe InternationalRelations Club Wierda presented two numbers on
eration meeting in Allegan Gris‘‘Chinesesoldiers killed and muti- periences that center in the home,
Hudsonvilleto Alaska last year ers are Mrs. Willis and Mrs. A. R. They have postponedplans for a
of
Hope College is also paying the accordion.
wold
Building.
Eggers.
The
girls
discussed
future
lated our boys in Korea. The fact nevertheless,there are a number
party until future meetings. A
highlighted the' program of Circle
special attention to the day by
Mr. and Mrs. George Dampen
plans. At the next meeting Mrs. telephone committee was formed
Miss Cecelia Vor Hage gave an
Ihat they are about to starve of them. It would be very strange
holding a regional meeting of the instructiveand interesting travel- 10. Christian Ps\chopathicHospi- Willis’ group elected officers, Ann
were guests at the home of Ihe
delights me immeasurably.”
with Cherie Yost as chairman
if the Bible had only a little to InternationalRelations dubs of the
latter's brother and family.^)r.
tal,
Monday
evening
in
Maple
Van
Eenenaam,
president;
Carol
ogue
of
her
trip
last
summer
to
That gruesome expression of rap- say about life in the family. The
Dues were collectedand the gnls
various colleges in the western Europe and the Holy Land. This Av(?nue Christian R e f o r m ed Brondyke, vice president; Diane
decided to keep a scrapbook of and Mrs. Harvey Van Der Kamp
ture is an example of the illogic of training of children in the right
Marcus, secretary; Pamela Willis, the groups’ activitieswith Mary of Kalamazoo. Other visitors there
hate. The magazine's suggestion way is one of the imperatives of Michigan area on the Hope campus was illustrated by a map and
Nov. 2. The convocationwill be slides. The hostesses were Mrs. P. cn_
were Mr and Mis. Edward Van
treasurer, and Marcia Jongsma,
about feeding the starving Chinese the scriptures.Failure at this point
The Schreurs traveled 12.000 scribe. On Oct. 8 all the fifth Bosch as chairman.
climaxedwith the Lie address in Vanden Bosch. Mrs. William
Der K.\mp of Grand Rapids.
is probably unworkable; the chanc- is more fatal than at any other
the new auditorium.
Several local relatives, nieces
Schipperand Mrs. J. Meeuwsen. miles. While at Fairbanks they grade girls in Camp Fire of Longes are that the Communist governThe importance of religious train
Committeesother than the steerand nephews, and friends, attended
Monday evening Avery attended church services and at fellows School went on a hayride
ment of China would not allow ing cannot be questioned. Man
ing committee follow:
funeral services for Mr. Herman
Baker, juvenile agent of Ottawa the evening servicewere surprised from Keewano stables accompanproper inspection, ensuring the not self taught. He does not naturCollege committee — Miss Ross. County, was guest speaker at a to learn that 25 Army men sta ied by their leaders. Mr. Jongsma
Brower at Trinity Reformed
(From Wednondav’sSentinel)
deliveryof our food to the starving ally grow into the understanding
Dr. Lotus Snow. Dr. Paul Fried. 1 mocljng 0f the Priscilla and tioned there were members of and Mrs. Bontekoe drove the girls Mr. and Mrs. George Timmer- Church in Holland last Thursday
fcordes. In that case we would be and experience of religion. The
Re- their church at Hudsonville.
Dr. John
| Aquila Society at Second
to the stables. At the Oct. 15 man, residentsof Hamilton for 42 afternoon.The deceased had reachbolsteringthe war potential of our right relationshipto God is develSpecial music included two soios meeting the group met at the years, are celebrating their 50th ed the age of 91 years a few months
Ticket rommittee— Lawrence A 1 formed Church He discussed the
enemies, which would be silly.
oped through long years of patient
by Barbara Sleenwyk acompamcd
But the American citizen who instruction. God is the original Wade, chairman, Walter Scott. | subject "Christiansand Juvenile by her sister. Mary . Roth are home of Mrs. Willis.Carol Bron- wedding anniversarytoday with age and was active until the past
Raymond Holwerda, Mrs. Harold Delinquency
In college Baker
dyke was chairman and the girls open house for their relativesand year. He was a Hamilton resident
gets “immeasurable delight” out teacher.His Word is the basic
Van Tongeren,Mrs. Orlie Bishop, specializedin the field of human from Maple Avenue Church. Mrs. chose their Camp Fire name-"Hi- friends from 2:30 to 4:30 and 7:30 with his family for many years
of the starvation of millions of truth to be taught in the acquisiMrs. CliffordSpringer. Mrs. Alvin relations and its problems. He D. Zwier conducted devotions and wa-u-pi" meaning” To be brave, to 9:30 p.m. They were married at and keenly inteusted and cooperChinese because a dictator'ssol- tion of a knowledgeof Him and of
Bos, Bruce Mikula, Penny Rama- was formerly associated with the business meeting.
busy, able and helpful " They also the home of the bride's parents, ative in church and community
diers killed and mutilated our boys a right relation toward His authorGuests at the meeting included reserved their samples of Christ- Mr. and Mrs. William Oldebeking projects. Surviving are one son and
ker, Mrs. Stuart Padnos. A. Frank Muskegon Juvenile Court and
displays a poverty of imagination ity.
Schwartz. Harvey Dc Vries. Ade- served as program director at the associate membershipand dele- mas wrapping paper. On SatUr of Overisel on Oct. 20 in 1901. They four daughters and several grandthat is almost pitiful.
The responsiblities of parents are laide Dykhuizen, John Vander Protestants’Childrens' Home in gates from other CPH circlesin- days the girls go horse back riding
have six children and several children and great grandchildren.
For the soldiers who did the threefold-tolove their children,
Brock, Mrs. William Venhuizen, Detroit for some time. Teachers cluding Circle 1, Cutlerville; No. 2, to’ earn their Sports and Games grandchildren.
Selective Service officials of
killing and mutilating will not understandthem, and to educate
John F. Donnelly. Andrew Dalman. of the public school were muted Eastern Avenue; No. 3. Grand- craft honors.
The
Junior Girls' League of the Allegan County announce the
starve, or even be in danger of them. Nature has done much
ville Avenue; No, 4. Dennis A\eThe "We-ka-tan-da"Camp Fire Reformed Church held their Octo- names of six young men for inducIvan Kleinjans, Robert Koop, Rob- guests.
starvation.They will continue to bo to aid parents in the first. Child
Burrell P e nn 1 n g s. student nue and No. 5. West Leonard, all group invited the "Ao-wa-ki-ya ber meeting in the church parlors tion on Tuesday. Oct. 19. Two local
ert Kouw. Arthur Schwartz. Anwell fed. But hundreds of millions study has done and is doing much
Camp Fire group for a supper and with Carol Johnson presiding and men are listed in the group. John
drew Smeenge, Rhine Vander at Western Seminary was guest of Grand Rapids.
of illiterate men. women and chil- to assist parents in the second
Refreshments were served by a scavenger hunt at Kamp Kiwan- conducting devotions.A Bible quiz Joostberns. son of Mr. and Mrs.
preacher at Second Reformed
dren who have no more responsi- Most parents normally long for the Meulen. Albert Van Lente, William
Vande Water, Katherine Post, Paul Church on Sunday. Mr. Pennings the Mesdames S. De Wcerd. A is. While the girls were playing was in charge of Mrs. M. Ten James Joostberns and Myron Hoffbility for those killings and mutila- success of their children, and hence
Klomparens. Larry Lamb. Fred is also catechism instructorof the Van Zanten, B. Van Zanten. H. games. Mrs. Vink. Mrs. Essenburg. Brink and Sharon Wassmk sang man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
tions than the California citizen will are anxious that they should reLindley, Gretchen Ming, Mrs. high school group of that church Bocksfort. B. Veltman,P. Veltman Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Plewes and Mrs. "The Lord's Prayer." accompanied Hoffman.
die or will be condemned to stunted ceive the best secular, moral and
and G. Steffens.
each Wednesdayevening.
Munkwitz fixed the supper. After by Dawn Groenheide. The program The Hamilton Boy Scout troop
Francis Drake, Mrs. A. C. Yost.
lives through hunger that could he religious training.
the scavenger hunt the group had subject "Voices of the Harvest" has been fully organizedfor the
Advertising— Marvin Lindeman,
appeasedby the food that America
Every child is entitled to the Willard C. Withers. C. Neal Stekea marshmallow roast.
was presented by Karen Folkert, activities of the season with n
can't sell or even give away.
heritageof being well born, of tee.
Oct. 4. Mrs. Eggers Camp Fire Cheryl Veen. Patsy Lugten, Yvonne membership roster of 22. Jess Kool
The magazine's idea is probably having a good home, of living in
group met at her home for the Douma and Dawn Groenheide. So- the scoutmasterfor many years,
Publicity— Clyde Geerlings,chairimpractical,but at least it does not a desirable community, of being
first meeting. The following offi- cial hostesses were Carolyn Hoiks. has as his assistant Ernest Heyman.
CorneliaVan Voorst, Ezra
suffer from the stupidity that permittedto attend good schools,
cers were elected; Jean Frissel, Dawn Groenheide,Beverly Koops boer and a local troop committee
Gearhart. Alize Gabriels, Mrs.
makes the Californian’soutburst and of sharing in the benefits of
president; Pamela Roser. vice and Marla Lugten. Sponsors of the of eight men is ready to assist the
Marian Stryker.
fantastically unrealistic.
the church and its various educapresident; Judy Van Liere. secre- group are Mrs. Richard Brower troop in its activities.Leaders
Church bulletins- Dr. Eugene
tional agencies.
tary; Carol Spade, treasurer,and and Mrs. Bert Brink.
Osterhaven, Rev. Christian Walfrom the membership of tho Scouts
It is easier to describe the ideal
Nancy Van Slooten. scribe. They Mr. and Mrs. Leland Westerman have been assigned special duties.
Mrs. Frank S. Underwood
voord.
home religion than to create it.
all agreed to go on a hay ride.
Decorations — Eleanor De Pree,
of Grand Rapids were weekend Several more prospectivemembers
Many young people are not at home
Dies at Home on Route 4
On Oct. 11 the girls decided to go visitors in the home of the latter's are in the process of preparation
Mrs. Willard Wichers, Mrs. Wilenough to inaugurateany great
on a hike Oct. 21. to Mount Baldy parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagels- to join the troop in the near future.
Mrs Frank S. Underwood. 73. changes, but where there is an liam Schrier.Mrs. Fred Stanton.
and eat their lunch at the top of kamp.
Music
—
Morrette
Rider,
Jantina
died Tuesday night at her home on opportunitypractical suggestions
the hill. The girls are also working
Al/C Robert Nyhoff. who is in
route 4. She is survived by the may be made. On the other hand, Holleman.
on their Memory Books.
Committee Makes
Program
—
Helen
Harton,
Dr
training at an air base in Limehusband. Frank S.. one daughter. most of the young people hope to
The seventh grade Camp Fire stone, Maine, arrived last week to
Lotus
Snow
Mrs. Herbert Ten Have and one establish homes and families of
Girls of St. Francis De Sales spend a furlouth with his parents Plans for Book Project
Ushers— Milton L. Hinga.
grandson. Stephen, of (irand Rap- their own. Parents ought to give
school met Wednesday,Oct. 6. The
Hospitality— Dr. and Mrs. I. J.
and sisters, Postmaster and Mrs.
Members of the Fellowship comids; one sister-in-law, Mrs. George them a strong,clear ideal of home
followingofficers were elected:
lAibbers. Mayor and Mrs. Harry
Herman Nyhof and daughters mittee of Holland Branch, AmeriFreye and a niece, Mrs. Traddeus religion.
Mary
Catherine
Lepo,
president;
Harrington, the Rev. and Mrs. John
Marilyn and Carol.
Kozuch of Chicago.
Mary Ellen ; Clark, secretary The home of Mr. and Mrs. Justin can Associationof University,met
O Hagans.
Mrs. Underwood was born in
Catherine Weidenhamer.scribe. Bultman on the Townline road is Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Invocation- Dr. J R Mulder.
Hopkins and was married to Mr. Woman Injured When
It was decided that Irene Heyniger
nearing completion.
J. D. Van Putten to make plans
Underwood 22 years ago. She vCas Car, Mobile Crane Collide
would be in charge of telephoning. The pastor of the local Reformed for their annual fund raising proa member of the Maccabees,EastImmanuel Chorus to
The girls played games until the Church, the Rev. Norman Van
ject.
ern Star. DAR, Grace Episcopal
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
meeting adjourned.
Heukelom, was assisted by three
Mrs. William Collins is chairChurch and St. Elizabeth's Guild. William Klempel, Grand Haven, Give Program Sunday
The "O-kl-ci-ya-pi”Camp Fire laymen at the Sunday morning man of the Fellowship Committee
Funeral services will be Satur- received a fractured left shoulder
Girls
of
Lakeview
school
met
The Immanuel Chorus, includ
service in observance of "Lay- and Mrs. Van Putten is assistant
day at 1:30 p.m. private at the at 7:35 a m. Tuesday when the car
Oct. 4. Election of officers was
man’s Sunday." Mr. Frederick chairman. Other committee memLangeland Funeral Home and at in which she was riding collided ing four male quartets, will give
held. Sharon Van Noord, presia program Sunday at 9 p.m. in
Johnson led in the prayers, as a bers arc Mrs Titus Van Haitsma,
2 p m. at Grace Church with the with a mobile crane belonging to
dent; Judy Grotenhuis, vice presiNorth Street Christian Reformconsistory representative. Floyd Mrs. Vincent Martineau, Mrs. DonVery Rev, William C. Warner offi- Louis Padnos of Holland on US-31
dent; Barbara Karsten, secretary,
ed Church of Zeeland.
Kempkers, president of Men's ald Brown, Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinciating. Burial will be in Allegan a mile south of the M-50 junction.
and
Sara
Bonnette,
treasurer.
Quartets taking part are North
Brotherhood read Scripture, and heksel, Mrs. John Donnelly, Miss
Albert J. Bloemers, 43. route 1.
Cemetery.
They made plans for the Blue Bird
Street of Zeeland, Bethany and
Gilmer Rigterink, president of the Marne Ewald and Miss Maibelle
Friends may call at the I^ange- West Olive, driver of the car. told
fly-up.
Mrs.
Van
Noord
treated
Central Avenue, Holland, and
adult choir gave the hymn an- Geiger.
land Funeral Home Thursday and state police he was blinded by the
the group. Oct. 11. they hcla|
Montello Park.
The group planned its fourth anrising sun as he was crossing the
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
businessmeting and made invi- nouncements.A state officer of the
Gideons was also in the pulpit to nual used book sale to be held in
highway to enter his driveway The public is invited to the protations
for
the
"Jean-Teen”
Halshare with the audience the Bible November. The event is held to
and did not see the approaching gram, sponsoredby Circle No. 4
loween party. Sara Bonnette treatof the Golden Hour Society.
Zeeland Youth Injured
benefit the Fellowship Fund,
crane unit. The crane was operated. Mrs. Joe Jonker, Mrs. I*arry work of that association.The rite
ed by Clyde Johnson. 48, of 144th
When Bike Runs Into Car
Van Noord and Mrs. Julius Lam- of Holy Baptism was administered which helps finance graduate woto Terry Devon and Sharon Lee men students in completingwork
St. and Riley Ave., Holland.
Couples Club Hears Booh
berts are their leaders.
ZEEI-AND — Seven- year-old The crane was not damaged.
The
‘Tshpeming”Camp Fire Snyder, children of Mrs. Beatrice on their doctorates. At present,
Richard Beyer, son of Mr. and The Bloemers 1950 model was Review by Mrs. Curtis
group met at the home of Mrs. Snyder. Nedra Jean and Jeffrey AAUW sponsors about 30 foreign
A book review was feautred at
Mrs. Gerald Beyer of 136 South damaged to the extent of $200.
Pluim. their leader. The follow- Michael Hope, children of Mrs. women students in the United
State St., uas slightlyInjured at Mrs. Klempel, 57, was discharged a meeting of the Maplewood Reing officers were elected: Nancy Grada Hope, Allan Wayne, son of States and as many American wo4:10 pm. Tuesday when his bi- after treatmentin Municipal Hos- formed Church Couples Tuesday
Van Leuwen, president; Judy Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ende and men studying here and abroad.
evening at the church.
cycle ran into the side of a car at pital.
Smith, vice president, Janet Mitchell Wayne, son of Mr. and Those persons who have used
Mrs. Mary Ann Curtis of SaugBloemers was charged with failFairview and PlainfieldSts., just
Wichers, secretary,and Judy Van Mrs. Wayne Welters. At the eve- books available are aked to call
east of the city limits. The car ure to yield the right of way and atuck reviewed the book ‘The Big
Unte, scribe. The group welcomed ning service three cometis ts fur- Mrs. Van Putten, 68822, or leave
was driven by Harold D. Baar, Johnson was charged with having Fisherman.”
Judy Smith, a new Camp Fire nished the special music, Andries them at Dykstra Funeral Home.
CHEST DRIVE PCI-OFF — Maud High School Hcktd off tho city's ComSpecial music was providedby
00 operator’s license.
route 2, Zeeland.
Girl, into the group. Ruth Zuver- Stekete, Jim Vande Vusse and
munity Chest Drive lart week by sendingup advertising kites such as the
Judy Lam. Refreshments were
Approximately92 per cent of
The youth received minor cuts
ink chose her committeefor a Hal- Harold Wise, accompanied at the
Landing planes at an airport served by Mr. and Mrs. Henry one pictured above. The kites were sponsored by the General Science
and head bruisesand was treated
piano
by
Paul
Lucas,
all of Hol- America's rated horsepoweris in
loween
party.
They
learned
a
new
Departmentunder the directionof Richard t. Hoodema. *be departmenttries
by a physician. Sheriff’sofficers alway shave the right of way over Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Sale
Indian song and read over some land. The record attendance of the automobile ^engines.
to link up Us class work with actual activitiesla Ibe community.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Donald
Dcrks.
arc investigating.
planes |jn the ground.

Committees Named for
United Nations
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State Police Investigate

Two Youths Admit North Holland

48 Blood Donors

$104 Burglary

Report

Fare

Two Auto Accidents

Destroys

Election of officers ,wu held
Mn. Floyd Kraai entertained
Friday evening at the Ganges
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
members of the North Holland
Community Grange. Those selected Had enough rain to suit you in
Rudolph G. Boettcher, 46, Grand
at
Home
Economic
club Tuesday
Arrives
October?
for the coming year are as follows
evening, Oct. 12 in her home. A
Haven, was charged with reckless
Worthy Master, Robert Cunning- Never before has so much rain
Holland detectives and Ottawa lesson on basket-weaving was pre- Forty-eightblood donors reported driving after his car left the high- Fire of undeterminedorigin toham; Overseer, George Drought; fallen so late in the season — at
sented by Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis. at the Oct. 11 donor clinic at Red
way on US-31 in Spring Lake tally destroyed a large barn on the
lecturer,Robert Stillson;steward, least that’s the way it appears to County deputies cleared up anothAfter
Continuingthis lesson a meeting Cross headquarters.
Township at 3:50 p.m. Saturday John Weenum farm near American
John Hollander; assistantsteward. everybody. Yet. all the flooded er burglarylate Thursday with
will
be
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Donors were Walter L. De Vries, and hit several mail boxes and a
LaVeme Foote; chaplain. Edith basements, washouts and other the arrest of two local youths.
John Roberts, 17, of 49 East 16th M. Nienhuis Nov. 5 when Mrs. Lois G. De Vries, Harold Ramaker, culvert. The driver was not injur- Legion Memorial Park shortly
Strong Winds Smash
Stall; secretary, Helen Cunning- damage seem insignificantwhen
Tom Kraai will preside. Refreshham; treasurer, Ray Stall; gate- you consider the wide swath of St., along with a 16-year-oldmin- ments were serv ed by the hostels. Sidney Brandsen,Julius Schipper, ed and the car was damaged to before 5 a. m. Friday. Holland
Boom, Rip Mainsail
or
are
charged
with
breaking
into
Herbert M. Coburn, Marie Boer, the extent of $75. Boettcher had Township fire department No. 2
keeper. Ralph HoUander; lady destructionbrought about by HurJ. Nash of Washington was LaVem E. Rudolph^ Jack Klaasen,
the Wooden Shoe Factory on North
crossed the centerline and went responded and remained on the
assistant
steward,
Alice
Foote;
ricane
Hazel
on
the
eastern
part
On 55-Foot Sloop
River Ave. Set. 26 and taking guest this week at the home of Robert Bierce, Stanley Price, off on the left.
scene about an hour.
Ceres, Marie Stehle; Pamona, of the continent.
his nephew, Ernest Nash.
5104.
Lost in the blaze were the family
Gertrude R. Voss, Ann Marlink,
At 8:45 p.m. Saturday, a car
Four Illinois residents including Katherine Stillson; Flora, Lydia
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kraal and Frank Rozeboom, Cornelius De driven by Marvin E. McManamey. pet. "Queenie,"an English setter
Officers said the two admitted
an eight-year-old girl, aboard a Drought; executive committee.
With rain pelting at windows,
the burglar)’. The youths told offi- Yvonne and Mr. and Mrs. B. Vries, Harold J. Aalderink,William 31, route 1. ran a stop sign at a which was being groomed for the
56-focrr/ sloop, battled strong Charles Green, Alex Boyle, and and water flooding to the curbs
Bosman and Barbara went to
dend-end street on Sixth Ave. in hunting season; 12 bales of straw,
Woodworth Naughtin; Matron of on River Ave, in front of City cers they entered the building Ann Arbor Oct. 9 to see the S. Hamlin.
winds and high waves for seven
through
a
rear
entrance, forced
Frultport. The driver was taken a quantity of tools, two bicycles,a
Mrs.
Gary
Visscher,
Harold
Juvenile Grange. Belva Boyle.
Hall, it remained for Health Intheir way into the office and re- Michigan-Iowa game.
hours on Lake Michigan before
to MunicipalHospital for treat- field rake, a bpggy about to be
Moor,
John
Brinkman,
Kenneth
spector
Ben
Wiersema
to
quip:
The meeting of the Parent TeachMr. and Mrs. Ernest Nash and
moved the cash register.
arriving safely in Holland Harbor ers Club of the Reid School has "This is Water Wonderland!"
Haynes, Raymond Lokers, Gordon ment of a lacerationof the' right reconditioned,lumber and paint. A
Outside the building the two Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas were W. Veurir.k,Paul Taber, Norman eyelid and a sprainedfoot. He nearby granary with a small
late Thursday night.
been postponed one week and will
used a screwdriver to pry open visitors in Grayling Reformed Gibson, Marvin J. Timmer, Glen was charged with excessive speed amount of grain was charred and
The “Nahma Abistene" ran into be held Friday evening, Oct. 22.
*
During last week's floods in Chi- the cash drawer. They then re- Church last
and failure to stop within an as- water drenched.
trouble at 1 p.m. when winds A co-operativechicken supper will cago, one radio newscaster injected
The Men's BrotherhoodSociety Slager. Leonard M. Steketee,Ken- sured clear distance ahead.
turned the cash register to the
Three or four weeks ago, another
splintered the boom and shredded be served at 6:30. Mrs. Gordon humor into a tense situation.He
neth
Wise,
Nelcy
Pedersen,
Claude
of the Reformed church will meet
office and covered it with a large
Both
crashes
were
investiga»nd
fire
broke out in the ham but the
the mainsail. After that the boat Babbitt will have charge of the
Tuesday evening in the chapel. M. Lamoreaux, James H. Gilman, by state police.
said. "Don’t go out in a car tonight wooden salad bowl.
blaze was put out by Mrs. Weenum.
was completelyat the mercy of program and the Hon. Edward unless you're a fish."
Johannes
Overbeek.
Police were stumped in their or- Dr. Albertus Pieters of Holland
Mrs. Weenum said she awakened
the 35 to 45 mile-an-hour winds Hutchinson will speak on the prowill give a talk on local option. Glenn Tucker. Julius Tucker,
iginal investigationas to why the
about 4:45 a.m. Friday by barking
and 15 foot waves.
Julius Banger, Edward De Jonge,
posals for amendments to be voted
Rev.
Ten
Clay
will
lead
the
Bible
Caledonia Scores, 7-0
Incidentally,if you are driving salad bowl covered the register.
dogs but noticed nothing amiss
Diar Cark, La Grange, 111., upon on Nov. 2nd. All residentsof
Mrs. Constance Range, William
in a rainstorm at night (and who Roberts said they figured officers discussion.
until later when she saw the fire.
owner of the boat, and an airline the district are invitedto attend.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brower Godfrey, Mrs. Gladys Hamlin. Win Over Fennville
hasn't been caught in one at least would think the bowl dropped off
Die Weenum family moved to the
pilot, said once the sails went
Clarence
H.
B
r
o
u
w
e
r.
Jerrold
family night supper of the once in the last couple of weeks?) the shelf damaging the register have purchasedland on the BeeCALEDONIA (Special) - A good- farm last June from Michigan Ave.
they had no choice but hold in
. .
Line Road and expect to build in Tucker, Gerald H. Menken. Grace
one direction which fortunately Baptist ^trch was held remember your manners and don't and not think a burglary had tak- the near future.
Israels,Milo M. Gensler, Chester sized homecomingcrowd saw D. in Holland. No immediateestimate
use your brights if you’re following en place.
on loss was available.
was on course for Holland— their at the Grange Hall Wednesday
Mrs. Mary Rosenburg of Vir- Kolkman, Gerald Jipping and Brown, Caledonia fullback, pick off
evening Oct. '13 with about 65 in in a line of traffic. Those wide rear
Roberts was arraigned ThursSheriff'sofficers indicated they
a
deflected
Fennville
pass
early
in
original destination.
windows on the new models are day in Municipal court on a charge ginia Park is convalescing from a Gerald Veldheer.
might consult the state fire marthe
fourth
quarter
and
race
25
About 1:30 pm. Clark said he attendance. Followingthe supper
Physicians
on
duty
were
Dr.
M.
recent illness at the home of her
saw a tanker coming up behind hour a worship service and nymn pure heck when the guy behind of breaking and entering in the sister Mrs. CatherineVan Eyck. Hamelink and Dr. Nelson Clark. yards to score. This wax the lone shal in determining the cause of
sing was held under the leadership persistsin using his brights.
nighttime.
Examination
was
set
the blaze.
, them. 25 miles off South Haven,
Nurses were Mrs. Jack Haan, Mrs. score in a football clash here that
A local deputy said he solved the for Oct. 19. Bond of 5500 was not
and fired two distress flares to of Mrs. Charles Green and Mrs.
Shirley Davis. Mrs. Andrew Vin- saw Caledonia win. 7-0.
problem while coming home from furnished.
On a year-round basis, farmers
get attention. Personnel on the Graydon Chapman.
The Blackhawks were down on
stra and Mrs. Richard Oudersluys.
The Ganges Garden Group will a football game by piling up coats Officers said they would ask a
tanker. "Chicago Socony." destinthe Caledonia 10 on two occasions and their families do more than
Nurses
aides
were
Mrs.
Ernest
Miles in Capital
three fourths of all farm work in
ed for Muskegon, noticed the entertain the members of the Jill in the rear window shelf and divert- waiver in Probate Court on the
Post. Mrs. A. Van I/ipik and Mrs. but lost the ball both times. Prior
ing to his side view mirror.
minor
so he can be tried in Circuit
Club
and
the
Douglas
Garden
Club
flares but appeared to be continuC. Fields.Gray Ladies were Mrs. to Caledonia's score, Fennville had the U. S. while hired help does less
at the recreation rooms of the But it shouldn't be necessary to Court. The minor was recently reing on their way.
Neal Tiesenga, Mrs. Mildred penetrated to the Caledonia 13 from than a fourth.
Hits Barense, Mrs. John Galien. In its own 23.
The tanker then started off to Ganges Methodist Church on Fri- have to stack up apparel when a leased from Boys Vocational
School in Lansing.
Muskegon but two more flares day evening, Oct. 22. Guest speak- little courtesy is much simpler.
Art Coxford, tackle, and Danny
charge of the canteen were Mrs.
brought the vessel back to the ers have been secured and refreshU. S. District Attorney and Mrs. Ed Nyland. Mrs. E. P. Smith. Mrs. Moritti,guard, were the outstandComing home from the Michigan
side of the sloop. The tanker then ments and a social time planned.
Wendell A. Miles returned Sunday John Mesbergen and Mrs. Ed ing players for Fennville.
stayed about 200 yards astern The Baptist Mission Circle has State-Iowa game a couple of weeks
from a trip to the east where they Waltz. Historians were Mrs. Fred
ago.
a
local
football
fan
saw
a
lot
for about six hours until it was been invited to the home of Mrs.
Beeuwkes and Mrs. Andrew Klomof
search
lights
swinging
across
the
witnessed
much of the destruction parens.
Pine Creek Wins
George Loveridge in Holland for
10 miles off Holland.
Die regular annual Halloween
horizon
at
Cedar
Rapids,
la.
Wot
At that point the Holland their next regular meeting on
The Pine Creek Senior and Junior
party for children of Zeeland and of Hurricane Hazel which swept
Coast Guard met the sloop with Thursday,*Oct. 21. Mrs. George was it?
softball teams scored victories
surrounding area will be held at Washington, D. C.. Friday night.
It proved to be a car dealer
a rescue launch and stayed along Wolters will have charge of the
Friday afteynoon over Harrington.
the Zeeland High gymnasium on
On Monday and Tuesday, Oct.
until the sloop was safely inside program. Her subject will be on anxious to move 100 1954 models Friday evening. Oct. 29, beginning
The Seniors, behind Robert Godthe harbor.
frey’s pitching, won 17-13 and
White Cross work, "Pathways of from his lot before the arrival of at 7 p.m. This annual event is 11 and 12, they were in New York
the new 1955's.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing at- George Donze pitched the juniors
Clark said his boat still man- Service."
sponsored by the Zeeland Lions attending meetings of the Political
‘He's gypped everybody around Club, headed by Henry Brinks,
tended the funeral of their to a 14-8 victory. The Seniors are
aged to keep going under what The Ganges Home Club met
Assembly of the United Nations,
cousin. Mrs. Dora Lowing, 77. at
sails remained and the small Friday afternoon in the home of here Now I guess he's looking for club president. Costume contests
and then spent the remainder of Hudsonville Wednesday after- sixth and seventh graders and the
• auxiliary engine and came into Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt,Jr., suckers on other planets."one gas will be held as usual in three age
juniors fourth and fifth graders.
the week in Washington where noon.
the harbor under its own power. in FennvlUe. Mrs. Ami Miller was station attendant opined.
groups 4-7, 8-9, and 10 and up and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McMillan
Clark said. "If the wind had in charge of the program entitled
prizes are offered in each group. Miles attended a conferenceof
changed 30 degrees we would "Red Carpet for Mamie." Roll call With all this spring rain in The program will feature the show- U. S. attorneys held at the De- left Oct. 11 for their home at
have been completely lost. I think was answered by "Presidential October, a lilac bush got mixed up ing of appropriate films and all partment of Justice. Mrs. Miles Helena. Mont., after spending
we were exceptionally lucky. As Facts." Plans were made for the at the Peter Tuls home on Holland children wiL get free Cracker was taken on several specially three weeks with relativeshere.
The West Allendale Community
1 think hack over it I wonder annual men’s night of the club to Heights. The bush bloomed and Jack. All children of Zeeland conducted tours for wives of the
Club met at the home of Mrs.
just what would have happen- be held on Friday evening, Nov. 5. Pete brought a branch of lilacs to schools and Zeeland vicinity are 90 U. S. attorneys.
ed if ”
On Thursday, Oct. 14. Miles was Anna Schipper Tuesday. A pot- 453 W. 22nd $. Phont 4-1042
cordially invited to attend.
A number of ladies from this The Sentinel.
FREE ESTIMATES
During the trip Clark’s young community are attending adult
The Hi-Y club of Zeeland High admitted to the practice of law luck dinner was served at noon.
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
daughter. Suzan stayed below education classes on Monday eve- Speakingof flowers. Mrs. Ethel School chose the following offi- before the U.S. Supreme Court. Plans were made for a "Secret
FINE FURNITURE
decks while his wife. Ruth and a nings at the high school in Ailegan. Hess recently had an Easter lily in cers at their first meeting: Jack Motion for his admittance Pal Party." The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Nelfriend Wayne McIntyre.Park
Professor William Shannon of bloom with six blossoms. Peter Faber, president; Ronald Dam- was made Attorney General
LAMPS
lie Weller. Grand Rapids, a forForest. 111., helped on deck.
Cornell University, Ithaca. N.Y. Bernecker of South Shore Dr. also stra, vice president; Dave Tyink, Herbert Brownell and witCARPETS
The Clarks had left Chicago at was here for a few days last week reported an Easter lily with two secretary;Bill Bennett, tre asurer; nessed
Solicitor General mer member.
PICTURES
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
CO.
9 am. for Holland where they with his brother,Everette, at their blooms.
Joel Ver Plank, chaplain. The Sobellof.Chief Justice Earl Warspent Wednesday at their cottage
were going to leave their boat farm home.
FURNITURE
REFINISHING
ren
presided
over
the
eight-man
main project of this club is to pre
29 K 4th
Phene 3824
at the Jesiek Shipyards for the Orrin Kingsburyhas returned to
There was some excitementin sent a good penny carnival.Mem- court, reduced to that number by at Diamond Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
winter. Unknown to the Clarks,
Apple
Avenue school (formerly the bers will go swimming at the the recent death of Justice Japkhis home in Buffalo. N.Y. after a
entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Carl
the Jesiek brothers were followEast
24th
St.
school)
last
Monday
Grand Rapids Y.M.C.A. some son. The chair of Justice Jackson
few weeks visit here at the home
ing their storm battered crossing of his sister. Mrs. Harry Keiman when some strange-lookingspiders time.
was draped in black with his page Nichols of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom McMillan of Helena. Mont.,
on the radio.
came to light. Teacher Jack DomThe following cheerleaders were in attendance. Mrs. Miles attended
and other relatives.
Scrappy says:
and Mrs. Lou Robinson of AllenBill and Don Jesiek had gone
Dinner guests Oct. 10
the bos took a specimen to Hope Col- chosen at Zeeland High School the ceremony.
1 aboard a boat in the harbor where home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye lege and learned they were the the past week: Sharon Nyenbrink,
On Friday evening, the local dale Saturday evening.
L/P has a reputation iin the trade as
Mr and Mrs. O.J. Buckner and
the owner was checkingout his
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark and Black Widow type, but not poison- Sheila Tenckinck, Arlene Cranmer couple attended a receptionin family of Dallas. Tex , called on
radio equipment. About 2 p.m. daughter Joyce of Allegan. After- ous.
and Mary Schipper. They were famed Anderson House given by
packers of high-quality stock.
the Jesieks heard the tanker
As for Ihe youngsters, it wasn't chosen on the qualifications of AttorneyGeneral and Mrs. Brow- former neighborshere last Frinoon callers were Mr. and Mrs.
day.
talking to Coast Guard officials
Everette Hathaway and Mr. and the danger but the fact that they leadership,co-operation,school nell. together with Deputy AttorMr. and Mrs. Orville Richardadvising them of the boat in disney William Rogers. FBI Director
Mrs. Hiatt of Lansing and Mr. and got out of school an hour or so spirit and personality.
son of Spring Lake spent Oct 10
tress.
earlier
that
made
the
event
memJ.
Edgar
Hoover
and
six
assistant
A series of classes in Spanish
Mrs. Martensteiner of Allegan.
always buying
materials
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McFor the next several hours the
will be held at the Third Christian attorney generals.All U. S. attorMr. and Mrs. Abner Miller ac- orable.
Millan.
Jesieks followed the prograssof
neys
and
their
wives
attended.
It
Reformed Church. The series is
companied their son and wife, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert lowing
the Clark boat and were on hand
With all the autumn leaves stag- sposored by the Holland-Zeeland was that night that the most
and Mrs. Clarence Miller to Beland baby and Mrs. Earl Jones of
when it pulled into the harbor.
devastating hurricane in the hising
the
best
show
of
the
season,
chapter
of
the
World
Home
Bible
The group spent the night as mont Sunday where they visited at better plan that color tour soon. League and the classes will be tory of Washington swept the na- Grand Rapids called on the for120 River
Holland, Mich.
the home of their daughter, Mrs.
mer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don
tion's capital.
Time's
awasting.
taught
by
Hope
College
Spanish
Rollo Rush and family.
Jesiek.
After appointmentsat the De- Lowing Sunday evening.
students. The classes started on
Clark said he bought the boat Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Phelps and
partment
of Justice Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett and
Planning a hunting trip’
Thursday Oct. 14 and will be held
sons Eric and Michael, accompanMarcia were Sunday dinner
four years ago and cruised up to
Mr. and Mrs. Miles traveled back
Don’t
pull
the
trick
Wayne
each
Thursday
evening
at
7:30
the North Channel, all over ied by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tenney Overbeck did when he went part- p.m.
to Holland by car through West guests of their cousin, Mrs. Cecil
Wing of Muskegon.
^ Michigan waters, to Green Bay and family of Battle Creek attend- ridge hunting in Cadillac a few
Many childrenof the local public Virginia, observing the destruction
and other points, and this was ed the Michigan-Iowa game at Ann days ago. He stopped at the schools and the Christian School and high waters of the Ohio River
Arbor Oct. 9.
the first time he had ever had
valley as the result of the hurri- Mothers Tea Is Held
Miss Cora Schriekemaof Grand home of a cousin there and helped in the Community Chest
any trouble.
borrowed
his
dog
for
the
day. campaign by making posters. cane.
The entire group left here Friday Rapids has been spending the past After a day’s huting, he returned
At Van Raalte School
Winners in the contest were as
On The Average
noon for home. The return trip two weeks here in the home of her there for supper and thanked his follows:In the public school: Tom
sister. Mrs. John Westvelt and
Auto Strikes Building
Van Raalte School kindergarten
was made by car.
cousin for the use of the dog.
Posma, B. J. Berghorst, Philip
other relatives.
mothers gathered in the new kinOn his return to Holland he Buss. Sheila Tenckinck,Frances After Two-Car Accident
dergartenroom Thursday afterMore than two and a half mil- Mr. and Mrs. Mack Atwater and stopped at the home of a friend Dykhuis, Joyce Nykamp, Ruth Ann
Of Ivery Working Day.
Mrs. Mary Bartholomew were
noon for a tea.
lion passengersand 110,000 autoTwo
cars
were
damaged
in
a
and
while
there
he
heard
a
dog
Kraai, Alice Tenckinck, Mary ElOct.
10
guests inthe home of Mr.
The event was planned and
BIN VAN LINTI, Agent
mobiles are carried between Britcollision Friday but the Gray
and Mrs. Ellsworth Bartholomew growl and commented. "Did you len Watt and Arloa Meyer.
served by room mother chairmen,
177 CollegeAvenue
Phone 7)33
ain and the continent by British
Auto
Supply
store
on
the
corner
of
get
a
new
dog?"
Winners in the Christian School
and family in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. E. Ruddick and Mrs. A. EsRailway's fleet in a year.
Eighth
St.
and
College
Ave.
took
The friend said, "No. I think include Calvin Lee Schaap, ConWilliam Broadway underwent
senburg,assisted by Mrs. A. F.
the brunt of the accident when one
eye surgery Monday at the South the noise came from your car." na Vanden Brink, Bernice SteenBarber, Mrs. H. Colton, Mrs. L.
of
the
cars
smashed
into
it.
Lo
and
behold,
there
was
wyk. Marilyn Seinen, Wendell
Haven Hospital.
Deridder and Mrs. C. Woodall. The
Mr. and Mrs. William Kroening cousin's dog in the trunk of his Kosten, Kay Boonstra. and Jack Andrew Dykema, 51 East 19th tables were attractivelydecorated
St.
was
northbound
on
College
car.
Tanis. Two first places, two secof Tindlay Park, 111., were guests
with bright fall colors.
A long distance call from Cadil- onds and six third place awards Ave. and a car driven by Donald
a few days the past week in the
The mothers arrived at 2.30 and
lac that evening assured Over- made in each of the schools in Beekman. 125 West 16th St., was
home of Mr. and Mrs. Abner
for a half hour observedthe chilbeck he’d have a dog boarder for grades 4-4> and 7-9. Publicity Mel- eastbound on Eighth St. when they
AT HOME AND AT
Miller.
dren's activities Miss Evelyn Hrffa couple of days before the dog vin S. Boonstra, in charge of this, collided in the intersection.
Mrs. Charles Green entertained
ron. teacher, explained the kinderTHE
could be returned to Cadillac.
Die
impact sent the Dykema car
reported
that
the
quality
of
the
ena group of ladies at a Stanley party
garten program brieflyand a sotries was exceptionally good and crashing into the side of the store
TRY OUR
at her home on Friday morning.
cial hour followed.
We've
heard a lot of comment on the entry was the largest in sev- causing damage estimated at $1,000
Proceeds to go to the Baptist
that cute pictureof that free-wheel- oral years. About 100 pupils took to the building. Inside, supplies
DELICIOUS PIES
Mission Circle.
ing dachshundof San Jose. Calif., part in the contest.
and fixturescascadedto the floor. Janice Dyke Entertains
The Billy Graham film "Oil Town
At the annual meeting of the The store owner figured damage
FANCY CAKES
U.S.A.” will be shown .at the that appearedin Wednesday'sSenFriends at Pajama Party
tinel.
First
Reformed Church Adult at 5300 to the supplies.
Ganges Baptist Church on WednesFRESH BAKED BREAD
Damage to the ’52 model Dykema
day evening. Oct. 27. The commu- We were reminded of one of H. Bible Class held recently, the folJanice Dyke, of 144 East Ninth
C. L. Jackson's expressions in his lowing were elected officers:Bern car was estimated at $350 and at
nity is cordiallyinvited to attend.
TOUR HOSTS:
St., held a pajama party for a
And Be Convinced
Detroit column about another sau- De Vries, president; John Boeve, 575 to the ’53 model Beekman car,
group of Junior High friends FriPAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTf There will be two showings, one at sage hound which he described as
police
said.
Dykema
was
is«ued
a
vice president; Mrs. Hein Derks,
7 p.m. and one at 9 p.m.
day evening.
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
A number of members of the one of those dog-and-a-halflong secretary; Mrs. B. Kuipers, assist- ticket for failure to stop at a stop After roller skating at the Zeeanimules that's half-a-doghigh.
ant secretary; Ben Kuipers. trea- light.
Fennville band from this vicinity
land rink, the group returned to
ZEELAND
surer; Henry Lokers, assistant
accompaniedthe band to Ann
the house for a wiener roast.
treasurer.
Arbor, Saturday, Oct. 9, where Laff for the day:
Guests at the party were the
Mrs. Harris Hostess
CLOSID SUNDAYS
An
expression to recall while
The
meeting was the annual bus384 CENTRAL
PHONE 2677
they took part in a massed band
Misses Sandra Ter Haar, Shirley
listeningto political speeches > .
iness meeting and a social hour At School Mates Meet
performancebetween halves of the
Prins, Helen Geerling, Joyce Pet"A speaker who does not strike with refreshments served by MesMichigan-Iowagame. Over 7,000
ers and Kay Lynn Winstrom.
The Pine Creek School Mates
oil in ten minutes should stop bor- dames J. Yntema, J. Grass and
bandsmen from 115 high school
ing."
F. Vanden Berg. The program gathered at the home of Mrs. Jean To provide homes for its 600.000
bands all over the state particiafter the business meeting fea- Harris for a regular meeting Fripated in the event.
employees, British Railways has
tured a trio by Mrs. J. Boeve, day. Plans were made for a
Mr. and Mrs. William Haile, Hope Cron-Country
supplied 52,000 dwellinghouses
Wedding
Mrs. Cramer and Irene Van Hoev- Christmasparty to be held at the
accompanied by Stanley Stokes,
and 300,000 tenancies of every
Hub
In
Zeeland
on
Dec.
9.
en and a reading by Mrs. Hein
left the first of the month for Los Team Defeat! Adrian
Announcements
A social hour followed and re- type of land and building with a
Derks. The history of the SunAngeles, Calif, having spent the
Ron Den Uyl paced the Hope
total rental of 5,000,000 pounds.
freshments
were
served.
Song iheeti FREE with each
summer at their cottage on the College cross-country team to a day School was given by Dr. J. Those present were the MesLakeshore Rd. near the county 21-38 victory over Adrian college Van Peursem after which Mr. and dames Lena De Weerd. Hazel
order of Wedding Stationery.
Mrs. Kemphouse of the Holland
park.
runners Friday afternoon at AmerHiemenga,
Olive
Knowles,
JeanMission told about their work
Mrs. Gertrude Walker spent a ican Legion Country Club.
showing that many families are ette Harringsma,Frieda PommerSpecial
few days last week in South BoardDen Uyl ran the four milex in
greatly in need of assistance and ening, Dena Lighthart, Helene
man where she visited with Mrs. 22:39.
Oonk, Johanna Rusticus, Jo Van
Printing
The Bier Kelder offere meny
Harriet Young and Mrs. Emma Others in order of finish were: appreciate donations of clothing Langevelde,Bernice Smith, Nell
and household goods.
Authorised
earvlcee for your ploaeuro.
Goodrich of South Haven, who have Sampson (A), 23:40; Fikse (H),
Jacobi and the hostess.
a summer home there.
24:30; Heunink (H), 24:33; Stephan
The beet In draught and
Commercial
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorenson (A), 25:11; Durham (H), 25:12; JKiii Fredrickson
bottledbeera end wlnea and
were in Cleveland, Ohio last week Cooper (H), 25:52; Berg (A), 26;
•Ml
champcgnaa. Also, aandPrinting
where they attended a nationalcon- Doucherty (H), 27:04; Hoffman To Robert Van Zanten
wlchaa and enacke. All
ference on family life held there.
(H), 27:48; Tripp (A), 29:32; Mohn
Mrs. Paul G. Fredricksonaneerved by trained emptoyeea.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schlosser of (A , 29:44 and Barnes (A , 29:45. nounces |he marriage of her
Dealer
Let us do all yo«r printing I Quality presswork, dependable
Air-conditioned and optn
Flint were weekend guests In the
The win is the third of the season daughter, Mary Ellen, to Robert
home of her parents,Mr. and Mil. for Hope against one loss.
noon until midnight
Rewinding & Repairing
service, prompt delivery • . . satisfaction guaranteed)
J. Vafi Zanten, son of Mrs. Alex
Martin Meldrum.
Motors
Van Zanten.
Recentlyelected officers of the
All Mattn
The marriage took place SaturJ.U.G. Club of Ganges are as fol- rites Tuesday afternoon for Laurin day afternoon in the chapel of the
Industrial & Commercial
lows: President,Mrs. R. J. Bolles; Paquin, 84, at the McDowell church Presbyterian Church at Battle
Wiring
AsHmHssI
vice president,Mrs. Paul Stickle; in Casco. Burial was at the McCWydw Hyimh Dealer
1 Uka Street
secretary,. Mrs. Harris Lynch; Dowell cemetery. Mr. Paquin was
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
Car. Ith 4 Weihingtoa
treasurer,Mrs. Frank Mosier.
a former resident of Ganges townA Roman senator was appointPhone 2326
9 East 10th Street
A number of relatives and friends ship where he owned a farm and ed for life unless expelled for
•Am
from this vicinity attended funeral was well knows in this vicinity.
some dishonorable cause.
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Girls

Many Volunteers

Suburban Sections

Mrs.

To Annual Drive
Many volunteer workers are
making home calls for Community
Chest in the suburbanareas these
days.
for

section 1A of the north side, cover-

ing the area south of Lakewood
Blvd. to Tunnel Park and 152nd St
Mrs. Gerald Stielstra is chairman
of section IB which lies east of
152nd to 144th, Riley to Lake. Her
workers are Mrs. George Walbridge, Mrs. Harry Wendt, Mrs.
Detra Visser, Mrs. Bernard Waterway and Mrs. G. Stielstra, Mrs.
Robert Wright is chairman for 1C
West of 152nd to Lake. Lakewood
area. Her workers are Mrs. James
Den Herder. Mrs. Edwin Pelon,
Mrs. Lloyd Driscoll and Sidney

Erma Njikamp, league

formed Church societies.

Members
society

Gunn.
Mrs. John Vannette and Mrs. Don
Brewer are chairman for section2
covering 144th to Pine West, west
of C and 0. Workers are Mrs. H
AUen. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Aldrich
Mrs. B. M. Thomas, Mrs. Kardux
Mrs. C. Plakke, Mrs. J. Geerts
Mrs. R. Van Til, Mrs. R. Wicksall

of

the

Jamestown

were in charge of

Pree, 733

Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. Marvin Velder-

president,conducted the meeting. Thurman Rynbrandt led the
song senice, accompaned by Merwin Van Doornik at the organ
and John Kleinheksel at the piano
Devotionswere led by Virginia
Top and Mary Kleinheksel, mem
bers of Overiscl Reformed Church
society. Special music included instrumental selectionsby John
Kleinheksel, Terry Zylman and
Cal Rynbrandt.
Speaker for the occasion was
Donald De Young, student at
Miss Doreen Menken
Western Theological Seminary,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Menken
who showed slides and discussed
his work last summer at East of 479 Central Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Harlem. New York.
Awards for the largest percent- Doreen, to William Boonstra, son
age of attendancewere given to of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boonstra of
Central Park and Jamestown Re- 28 East Central Ave., Zeeland.

Contributea Lot

chairman

Monday were Jacob De

The Girls League of Holland and
Zeeland Classis staged its annual fall rally Wednesday evening at Jamestown Reformed
Church. The meeting attracted
about 200 members and sponsors
representing 19 churches.

Areas for Chest

is

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Stage Fall Rally

WorkinginRural

G. H. Ramsey

Engagement Told I Hospital Notes

Leagues

Mrs. G. A. Pfaender

the

Dies

social hour.

in

man, 209 West 27th St.; Jerry J.
Israels, 251 West 30th St., Mrs.
Lucy Bulson, route 1; Caroline
Lawson, 91 Coolidge Ave.; Vickie
Wise, Virginia Park; Pamela
White, Castle Park; Leonard
Barmen, route 2.
Discharged Monday were Albert Vander Wal, 330 West 20th
St.; Caroline Lawson, 91 Coolidge
Ave.; Mrs. Gerald Tillema and
baby, 609 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.

and baby, 862
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. John Schutten
and baby, 187 West 10th St.; Mrs.
Susie Kruid, 181 East Sixth St.^
Vickie Wise, Virginia Park.
Hospitalbirfhs include a son
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rich, 287 West 22nd St.;
a daughter, Mary Lynne, born

David Troost

Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Morns
Dricsenga, 126 Cambridge Rd.; a
daughter,Barbara Jean, born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Brummitt, 449 Gordon St.; a son,
Richard Lee. born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Leon De Maat 164 East
35th St.; a son born today to Mr.
. and Mrs. Bernard Meiste, 268
1 East 24th St.

Grand Rapids

SAUGATUCK (Specials — Mrs. Zeeland Policemen
Ida Grace Pfaender, 73, wife of
Gustave A. Pfaender, died Thurs- Bring Home Trophy
Miss Carol Riemersma
| day afternoon at BlodgettHospiZEELAND (Special) ZcoFrederick Miles. The forestry project is sponsored by the Garden
Miss Carol Riemersma, Decem- tal in Grand Rapids where she land’s Police Department came
FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADE pupils of Lakeview School listen
ber bride-electof James Parsons, had been a patient for the past home with the Chief's Trophy
Club with Mrs. R. A. De Witt, chairman of the Junior Flower
attentivelyas Harold Baker, Allegan County Conservation Agent,
nine days. She lived at 111 Lincoln
senior at Western Theological SemShow committee, in charge. The school plans to plant 2,000
pistol match Monday
Rd. in Saugatuck for the past 15 after
Mrs. Henry Koop, Mr. and Mrs
demonstrateshow trees should be planted in the school'sforestry
inary, was honored at a surprise
afternoon.
trees each year. At extreme right is Miss Jean Lehmoine,teacher
years.
L. Eddy. Mrs. Joe Roerink, Mrs
project. A total of 7.,000 trees were planted last Friday on
miscellaneous shower last Tuesday
The match, a contest between
Born Aug. 29. 1880 in England,
George Mannes. Mrs. W. Greving
of the fifth and sixth grades. In the morning a group of seventh
at the home of Mrs. Lester Riemproperty located about two miles southwestof Holland on land
she was the daughter of the late Western Michigan law enforceMrs. R. H. Muller, Mrs. D.
and eighth graders also planted
(Penno-Sasphoto)
ersma.
purchasedat a nominal cost by the P-T Club from Probate Judge
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Matthews. ment officerr. was held in Grand
Bloemers, Mrs. R. Tubergen,Mrs
Games were played and prizes
Survivingare the husband, one Rapids. All chiefs in the district
L. Mulder. Mrs. V. Johnson, Mrs
won by Mrs. Ben Dirkse, Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. James It. Hulbert, were eligible.
Richard Lemmen, Mrs. Russell
Charles B. Riemersma and the
ICC Auxiliary Honors
Chief Albert Boss of Zeeland
of Lenox. Mass; two sons. Elwyn
Fix, Mrs. Bruce Mikula.
honored guest. A twocourse lunch
H., of New York City N.Y.. and got 190 out of a possible 200
Mrs. Theodore Range heads sec- New Members at Dinner
was served.
Harlem Community Club is sponGuy. of Palo Alto. Calif.; three points. Chief William Schnurr of
tioh 2 which covers Scotts Woods
Invited were the Mesdames A1
grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs. Wyoming Township shot 188 for
and Chicago Dr. Her workers are
Junior Chamber of Commerce soring a family night program
Riemersma, Henry Riemersma. Ed
Lewis Spangler,of Grosso He, second place.
Mrs. Theodore Van Oosterhout, Auxiliary honored several new Monday at 7:45 p.m. A serial hour
Riemersma. Charles B. RiemTen rounds were shot at a footMrs. Andrew Vinstra, Mrs. Ernest members at a potluck dinner will foilow the program.The comThe 22nd annual conference of school in preferenceto govern- ersma. Ed Harbin. Frank Harbin. Mich.. Mrs. Roy Keller and Mrs.
Diekema, Mrs. Cornelius Meyers, meeting last Thursday at the mittee includes Mr. and Mrs. Ken- the Women's Missionary Union of ment schools because ot the at- Jr . Ed Harbin. Jr., Fred Harbin, Henry W. Strand, both of Chic- square target with .38 caliber
ago; * three brothers. Francis E. pistols from a distance of 75 feet.
tention. love and better training
Mrs. Lester Walker and Mrs. home of Mrs. Jay C. Fetter. Mrs. neth Sluiter.Mr. and Mrs. RayJohn Riemersma, Lloyd Riem- Matthews, of Oak Park. 111., Wil- This is the second time the Zeethe Reformed Church, held Wedgiven them.
Egbert Boer and Mrs. William mond Schutt and Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Weller.
ersma. I.eRoy Riemersma, Ernest liams R Matthews, of West Palm land force has won the Chief's
nesday at Jamestown Reformed
Mrs. V. Elliot presided at the
Mrs. Norman Artz and Mrs. Jack Wessels assisted.
Adrian Van Kampen.
McFall, Lee Doolittle, Bep Dirkse,
Church,
attracted
large
audiences
Boerigter head the canvass in
New members welcomed^ were Last Monday evening 14 women at both the morning and afternoon organ and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk Charles Schultz. M. Elders. Harvey Beach Fla., and Fredrick Matt- Trophy,
hews of
was
in
charge
of
devotions.
Mrs.
Holland Heights area.
Mrs. Norman Wangen. Mrs. Don of Harlem Community Club were
Riemersma. Charles D. RiemE. Sneder sang and Mrs. Clarence
The Holland chapter of the Ladewig. Mrs. Ray Reidsma and entertained at the new home of sessions.
Sparta Man Bound Over
This marks the final meeting of Hoffman gave the offertory pray- ersma. C. Israel. Russel Van Til,
American Society of Women Mrs. Paul De Kok, who were Mrs. Henry DoRidder on Quincy St.
Tena Vander Hill, Harold West, Arrest Holland Youth
the
union
in
the
Holland-Zeeland
er.
The
Rev.
J
Van
Dyken
of
Accountants will canvass section 5 presented fall corsages.
On Morals Examination
and new tiS-31. Three new memclassis as the churches of Zeeland Forest Grove gave the closing Charles Parsons and John Benes,
east of Fairbanks, west of 120th,
After dinner, Mrs. Ed Nyland. bers were welcomed, including
For School Burglaries
and
Misses
Linda
Riemersma,
area have formed a separate benediction.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
bordered on the north by Chicago president,conducted the busi- Mrs. Adrian Van Kampen, Mrs.
Nella Riemersma. Vivian RiemOfferings for the day amounted
Two more burglarieswere solved Warren L. Straight.26. of Sparta,
Dr. Workers are Esther Bareman, ness meeting and informed the \yilliam Bosma and Mrs. Smith. classis.
ersma. Betty Brower and Beverly
At the close of the afternoon ses- to $616.83.
Agnes Call an, Fern Speet, Gretchen group that a state award will be During the business meeting, it was
today with th(? arrest of an 18-year- was bound over to Ottawa Circuit
' Israel.
sion Mrs. James Waver, who orold Holland youth who admitted Court on a charge of indecent exMing and Maxine Potts.
presented for the outstanding decided to paint the basement of
iv
pesure, upon examinationbefore
1 On the south side, Mrs. William local organization this year, Harlem School, work to be done ganized the Women's Missionary
breaking into two schools.
J. De Haan and Mrt. Andrew rather than the previous “Wife by men of the community. Lunch Union 21 years ago. spoke bri. flv MlSS Jane LagC UlCS
Police and Ottawa County Depu- MunicipalJudge Louis H. OsterBert
Horlings,
73, Dies
in a farewell to the Zeeland group,
. U 1] J
Naber are chairmen in Maplewood of the Year" award.
ties said Donald Robinson. 18, route hous Thursday afternoon. Bond of
will l)e served by the women.
Mrs. Bernard Poest of Zeeland
HOIiand nOSpiiai
While Picking Apples
area. Workers are Mrs. Irving The club will assist the Hospi- Last week Mr. and Mrs. John
1, told them he entered Harrington $500 was furnished.
The alleged offense occurred
Lemmen. Mrs. Clifton Spyker, Mrs. tal Auxiliaryin sale of Christ- Ver Hoeven and family motored to responded.
Miss Jane Lage, 79. died at, 4TT
School on Oct. 6 and Holland High
... Zeeland,
.1 ALLENDALE (Special)Bert
----Mrs. Henry Kuit of
Sept. 22 near Lisbon school in
Donald Lemmen, Mrs. Harvey mas greens to local business es- Caledonia to visit relatives.
School on Oct. 5.
both meet- 9 3u
lda-v at Hollan(lUo^ | Borlings, 73, of Pearline died unDiepenhorst, Mrs. Andrew Vander tablishments. A contribution of
At Harrington School Robinson Chester township, in the presence
Mr. and Mrs. Allen De Vries, president, conducted
for the expectedly late Monday afternoon
j tal where she had been
Vliet, Mrs. Jerry Jonker, Mrs. $35 was made to the Nativity route 2. Holland, celebrated their
look $8.75 in cash and a $1.25 of several school children during
Speaker in the morning was the j past few days. She lived at 86 while picking apples on the farm check. Police said Robinson en- the noon recess. Witnessescalled
Russell Boeve, Mrs. Martin Vander Scene Fund, sponsoredby the 13th wedding anniversary Monday
of Erw in Thome on West Leonard
Rev.
Ray Hays, pastor ot the Ann- \y(,st i2ih. st.
Vliet, Mrs. Arthur Schwartz, Mrs. Jaycees. This amount was earned night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tered Holland high by smashing a at the examination were a thirteen
Rd., route 2, Grand Rapids. He
Justin Dyke, Mrs. Edwin Schuite- in a baked goods sale last sum- Joseph De Vries on 144th Ave. The viHe. Ky.. church. He told of the' Th(> daughfcr of thp latc Mr.
window, slipped inside and went year-old boy and girl and Trooper
was found at 7:30 p.m. when he
changes in the lives of the people
ma, Mrs. Jerry Nyhuis, Mrs. Earl mer at Macatawa Park.
through offices looking for money. Ronald Fritz of the Rockford post
two men are brothers.Supper was of the hills through the blessings and Mrs. Steven Edge.
failed to report home for supper.
of the Michigan State Police. J
Nienhuis,Mrs. Comie Johnson,
The Auxiliary will be hostess served. Present were Mr. and Mrs.
born April 20, 1875 in Kalamazoo.
Survivingare the wife. Grace; Nothing was taken.
Straight is now on probation
Mrs. Donald Hein, Mrs. Henry at a regional dinner meeting in Allen De Vries. Gordon and Craig. of the gospel.
The high school breakin was not
Organist was Mrs. S. RichardSurvivingare one sister, Mrs. two sisters. Mrs. David Mohr of
Piers. Mrs. Nelson Morris, Mrs. Holland Nov. 18. Mrs. Myron Van Mrs. Huldah De Vries, Mr. and
reported to police until Oct. 13. from California on an assault
son and devotions were conducted Mary Hinga: two nieces, Mrs. Bauer and Mrs. Herman Brocne of
Bert Drooger, Mrs. William Roth, Oort is chairman of the event, Mrs. Joseph De Vries and son.
Officers said Robinson would be charge, and was allowed to return
by Miss Mary Geegh. missionary Malcolm McKay, of St. Joseph Pearline; two brothers,Harm and
to his home in Michigan, where he
Mrs. Harvey Zoet and Miss Vir- which will include Grand Rapids. Garry.
John of Pearline; one sister-in- arraigned later today on a charge is under the jurisdictionof the
Grandville.Hastings.Niles and Clarence Johnson. 146th Ave., is to India A trio, Mrs. II. Ten Have, Mich., and Mrs. Donald Schrier,
ginia Boeve.
of
breaking
and
entering in the
Mrs. B. Rynbrandt and Mrs. A. Indiana: and
nephews. law. Mrs. Audrey Horling* of
Kent County Probate Court.
Mrs. Herbert T. Stanaway heads Three Rivers auxiliaries.
a patient at Holland Hospital but Rynbrandt of Jamestofn sang. Gordon Hinga. of Kalamazoo and Coopersville.and several nieces nighttime.
To assist the Jaycees In their expects to return to his home soon.
the group canvassing homes on the
and nephews.
Miss Nettie De Jong, former mis- Milton L. Hinga. of Holland.
east side of Graafschap Rd. and annual Halloween party for local
The Women's Missionary Society sionary to China, gave the offerwest of Ottawa. Workers are Mrs. children. Mrs. Fetter. Mrs. Boer of Harlem Reformed Church held
Rites
Mr*. Fannie Volkema
R. Van Huis, Mrs. John Wyma. and Mrs. Dale Van Dort are tn a monthly meeting Thursday,Oct. tory praver and Mrs. H. A. Bow- Spring Lake Resident,
Mrs. Gerald Snyder, Mrs. John charge of juding Jack-o-lanterns,7. Thirty-sixmembers attended. man of Jamestown,closingprayer.
Mrs. James Mulder of Highland 111 21 Years, Succumbs
Of Grand Haven Dies
Alderink,Mrs. Leonard Bekker, and Mrs. Walter Milewski.Mrs. Mrs. Slenk of the Holland lepfosy
Park.
N.
J.
lepresentingthe
George
Slikkers,
Jr.,
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Lemmen. Mrs. Clyde
federation was in charge of devoGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Board of Foreign and Domestic GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Britton.Mrs. Peter Vander Leek. Donn Lindeman will judge win- tions and showed pictures of the
Mrs. Fannie Volkema. 62. wife
Missions, and Miss Ruth Jackson. Adrian Van Dis. 72. Spring Lake.
Mrs. Harold De Pree, Mrs. Ray dow painting.
leper colony in Africa. After a principal of the girl's school at who had been in ill health for 21 of Albert Volkema of 719 Fulton
Mrs.
Fetter
reported
on
the
' Riksen.
business meeting, refreshments
years, died Monday -at his home. St., died unexpectedly of a heart
Mrs. J. D. Jencks and Mrs. hospital Book Cart activity and were served by Mrs. Sena Bakker. Bahrein, Arabia, addressed the af- He was born in the Netherlands attack at her home Thursday
ternoon
sessions
announced
a
large
donation
of
Clarence Jalving are chairmen for
Mrs. Albert Bloemers and Mrs.
Mrs. Mulder sad there now arc and came to this country at the night. She had been ill for several
the section west of GraafschapRd. books from Miss Gretchen Ming. Watson Malott.
16-1
active missionaries and 32 age ol 21. He was self-employed years and seriously ill two weeks.
The next meeting, at the home Last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs Earl
to Ottawa, south of Lake Macaemeritus missionaries in the Re- as a painter and decorator until She was born in Ferrysburg Oct.
of
Mrs.
Slikkers.
will
be
devoted
tawa, also Castle Park.
Sturtevant of White Cloud and Mr. formed Church in America. Miss ill health forced his rcliretire- 13, 1891. She was a member of
to work on the Christmas proand Mrs. John Brown of Pine Creek Jackson, who spent 30 years in the ment 21 years ago.
Second Christian Reformed
ject. Mrs William Wessels will be
were guests at a birthday dinner mission tield. discussedschools
He was a member of Second Church.
Dr. Lubbers Addresses
co-hostess.
Besides the husband, she is surin honor of Mrs. Watson Malott. and said that even Moslems will Reformed Church. The wife, MinMinisterial Group
vived by a daughter. Mrs. LeonMrs. Sturtevant m a cousin and send their girls to the mission nie. is sole survivor.
brother of Mrs.
ard Zwikoski of Grand Haven;
Mr. Brown is
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president U.N. Day Observance
three brothers, Harm Rosema of
Malott.
of Hope College, addressed the
Meet
Grand Haven, Robert of WhiteMr. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman
Holland MinisterialAssociation at Planned lor
to
hall and Tys of Grand Rapids;
are parents of a son born Oct. 12
its monthly meeting in Durfee
Members of Holland Branch. at Holland Hospital.
two sisters, Mrs. Dick Bosch of
Hall Monday morning on the subAmerican Associationof University The Girls League of Harlem
Ferrysburg and Mrs. Henry Ver
ject, “CollegeAdministration."
hocks of Grand Haven.
Dr. Lubbers stated his own Women, will observe United Na- Reformed Church met Monday
position as an administrator and tions Day at their meeting Thurs- night at the homo of Miss Janice
cited problemsfacing private and day at 8 p.m. in Durfee Hall. U.N. Diepenhorst.Mrs. Francis Dykstra,
Pioneer Girl Explorer
Mrs. Elaine Vander Kooi. Misses
church-related colleges today. He Day occurs Oct. 24.
Speaker
for
the
evening
will
be
AntoinetteHassevoort, Betty Trost.
emphaszed the need for increased
Group Plans Meeting
'
co-operatiop from churches since Holland’s Community Ambassador. Shirley Barense.Sheryl Baumann
Explorer Group of Pioneer
“the college is the church in Don Jaeobusse. who spent last and Janice Diepenhorst were preGirls will hold its initial meeting
action in the college field." He summer in Spain.
sent.
of the season Thursday at the
presented a number of charts In a brief presentation,several Members of the Woman's Mishome of Mrs. Gary Beckman. The
which graphically pictured the branch members will take part in sionary Society of Harlem Regroup will meet at Immanuel
problems and the challenges that a ‘Tribute to U.N.” Mrs. Robert formed Church entertainedtheir
Church at 6:45 for transportation
Homer is in charge. As part of the husbands at a meeting Thursday
face higher education today.
to the Beckman home.
He said, "The church-related observance, a collection will be evening. A film. "Out of the
A special business meeting will
colleges must continue to main- taken for the Dr. Ella Hawkinson Night,” was featured.A social
include election of a co-pilot, distain the principles and aims of Memorial Lecture fund. The latc hour followed, with refreshments
patcher and world observer. Mrs.
our nation as orginally planned Dr. Hawkinsonwas an active mem- served by Mrs. Harry Blauwkamp.
R. Ryzenga recently was named
and carried out by the lead.rs ber of the local AAUW branch and Mrs. Andy Blauwkamp and Mrs.
assistant.guide and musical direcwas particularlyinterested in Herman Heerspink.
of our country."
tor. Counselors arc Mrs. Beckman
During the business meeting, United Nations. She headed the
and Mrs. Sid Koster.
Dr. Lubbers and the Rev. Christ- MichiganCouncil for UNESCO for
All girls enrolled in the 10(11,
ian Walvoord reported on plans a time.
Mr. ond Mrs. Leonord L. Lemmen (O'Connor-Ricephoto)
Uth and 12th grades are invited
Members of the Fellowship
for the dedication of Civic CenReformed Church of tiny chrysanthemums.
Eighth
to
the
meetings,
planned
to
meet
Mrs.
Leo
Graves
has
been
dister Nov. 16 and 17. During a dis- Committee will again be collecting
Bridesmaidswore Miss Doreen
Grand Rapids was the scene of a
needs of teenage girls.
cussion, the presidentano sec- books for their annual book project. charged from the hospital and is
wedding
Friday,
Sept. 24. when Lemmen, sister of the groom, Miss
Dessert will be served after the at her home in Bravo.
retary were instructed to contact
Miss JoAnn Ruth Oosta became Marilyn Paesens of Grand Rapids
Mrs. Elizabeth Britton, route 1,
the proper individuals to deter- program. Miss Laura Boyd and
Man
Gets
Four
Days
(or
the bride of Leonard L. Lemmen. and Miss Anne McKamy of Saugamine the use of the building for Mrs. Francis Rowe will be host- Pullman, left early Monday for
Double ring rites were read by the tuck. All wore ensemblesidentical
Fort
Walton,
Fla.,
where
she
was
Assaulting Mother-in-law
youth activities.
esses.
Rev. Theodore Jansma. Parents of to the maid of honor.
called by the serious illness of her
In view of the coming election,
Wilbur Lemmen attended a*
couple are Mr. and Mrs. John
son- in-law, Sgt. Wayne Kucks,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)— the
it was voted that the Association
R. Oosta of Grand Rapids and Mr. best man and Roger Kuiken, Earl
Three
Drivers
Charged
Richard
Carter,
28,
route
1.
who is in service there.
send a letter to the Ottawa ChrisLugten and Bert Bruurscma seatRavenna, was sentenced by Justice and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen of
Mrs. Grace Burrows accomian League endorsing county proIn Two Accidents
ed the guests.
616 Lawn Ave., Holland.
Frederick
J.
Workman
Thursday
to
panied
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Britton
to
posal No. 2 (local option) and
The bride’smother wore a del“I Love You Truly," "Through
pay $25 fine, 54.50 costs and serve
Kalamazoo last week Tuesday.
that the association pledge its
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the Years, ".and “Lord"s Prayer" phinium blue taffeta dress with
four days in the county jail on an
cooperation with the League.
Three drivers received tickets as They spent the atternoon w-ith
were sung by Milo Buikema ac- black accessoriesand a pink rose
The Rev. Harold Colenbrander, the result of two accidents here. Mr. and Mrs. Orren Snider. Mrs.
assault and battery charge. He was
companied by Robert Beukema, corsage and the groom’s mother,
director of religiouseducation at
picked up by state police Thursday
Robert Vanneps, 50-ycar-old Snider is ill with asthma. Mrs.
Jr., who also plriycd traditional a green crepe dress with black acHope Church, gave the closing taxi driver was charged with fail- Burrows is now at the home of
upon complaintof his mother-incessoriesand yellow rose corsage.
prayer.
law, Mrs. Mary Fairchild, with kweding music.
ure to yield the right of way after her son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
For her wedding the bride A reception for 140 guests was
whom Carter and his wife have chose a rhantilly lace gown over held in Ihe church basement;
his cab collidedwith a car driven and Mrs. Roy Overhiser, route 4,
been living for the last six years
by
Jacob
Korving,
24, Grand South Haven.
satin designed with scoop neckline Punch was served by Miss Janice
Surprise Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Flora of
and upon whom the alleged assault
Haven, at 4 p.m. Thursday at
bound fn ivory satin, a tulle skirt Rozema of Holland.
was made.
Given lor Patty Roeh
Monroe and Seventh. Vanneps was Kalamazoo were guests last SunA wedding trip to the Smoky
featuring panels of Chantilly lace
day at the home of her mother,
Patty Roels celebrated her attempting a left turn.
down the front and a pointed lace Mountains was taken by the
Zigar Heyblom, 57, and Allen Mrs. Vera Galbreath of Pullman.
sixth birthday anniversary Satpeplum in the back. The fin- couple. For traveling the bride «
Driver Issued Ticket
Mr. and Mrs. Dole L
.
urday at a surprise party given Kooi, 17, both of Grand Haven, Pullman Telephone Co. has ingertip veil of French illusionfell wore a charcoal gray dress trimTwo
cars
were
damaged
Satur(Bulford photo)
by her mother, Mrs. Hollis Roels. received summonses following a stalled a new swithchboard.
med with angora, black accesMiss Marjorie Ann Nagelkirk, her sister, Miss Eleanor Nagel day afternoon when they collid- from a chantilly lace juliet hat. sories and corsage of baby mums.
East Casco Evangelical United
Assisting were Patty’s grand crash at 7:50 a.m. today at
She
carried a Bible with chrysaned’
at
120th
St.
and
M-21.
Inkitk.
Best
man
was
Willis
Boeve,
mothers,Mrs. Peter Roels and Seventh and Columbus. Heyblom Brethem Church held a harvest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CorneShe is a graduateof Lee High
volved were cars driven by Orvel themums, and carnations and ivj.
was charged with failureto yield festival service last Sunday. A lius Nagelkirk of Hudsonville, brother of the groom.
Mrs. Nelson Shock.
As maid of honor Miss Joyce School, Grand Rapids and Blodgett
Knight,
31,
Holcomb.
Mo.,
and
A
reception
for
21
guests
was
and
Dale
L.
Boeve,
son
of
Mr.
and
Games were played and each the right of way and Kooi for potluck diner followed the service.
held at the Hub Restaurant in Casimir Ujazdowski, 28, of River- Hofman of Pontiac wore a baller- Memorial Hospital School of
child received a gift and favor. excessive speed under conditions. Pullman CongregationalChris- Mrs. Andrew Boeve of Holland,
side, 111. Damage to the two cars ina-length rouge red gown of
Zeeland.
were
married
Thursday,
Sept.
30,
Nursing. She is a nurse at Hollant/ j
Attending were Diane, Janice
Both accidents were investi- tian Church had a fellowship dinwas
estimated at 5600, Ottawa tulle over taffeta,styled with
The
couple
has
returned
from
a
at Hudsonville.
ner at the church last Sunday.
and Phil Goodyke, Dianna and gated by city police.
of shattered white car- Hospital. The groom, who attendThe Rev. John ’Vander May wedding trip around Lake Michi- County deputies said. Knight was headpiece
Nancy
Maat, Karen Van
nations.
Her
fan bouquet consist ed Holland High School, is emissued a ticket for failure to keep
Otterloo, Connie Slighter, Dawn
The magnitude of a star is its A cow will graze only eight performed the double ring cere- gan and now live at 50 East 17th
ed of shattered red carnations and ployed at^aker Furniture Co.
am
assured
clear
distance
ahead.
mony. The bride was attended by St.
Johnson and Larry Roels.
tlhlness, not its size.
hour out of £1.
Bridal Shower Honors
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Work

ol

Children^

WANT-ADS

Retreat Told at Meet
Miss Marcia Zwier, assistant
director of Children’s Retreat at
Pine Rest, presented the

work

LOANS

of

Td

the retreat in a talk at a regular

MEET YOUR
NEEDS

meeting of Beechwood Friendship
Circle Tuesday evening in the We make loans of all type — for
society room
Beechwood purposes of all kinds— to people in
Church. Miss Zwier also showed all sorts of occupations.Get up to
slides on the work the retreat is
5500 on liberal terms and take up
doing for retarded children.
to 20 months to repay.
Mrs. Walter Kuipers presided
and conducted the opening song Phone your request.Only one visit
service.Devotions were in charge
to our office is necessary. We’ll
of Mrs. Elton Van Pemls who
have the money ready when you
had for her topic, "Motherhood’s
come in!
Greatest Gift." Mrs. Russell Van
Til and Miss Beverly Israelssang
Love Divine" and "The Pearly kOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIATION
10 W. 8th
Gates Will Open."
Across
from
Center Theater
Hostesses were the Mesdames
Adv.
Arnold Sloothaak, John Vos,

of

DB.

WOMAN

INJURED —

HENBY DE LEEUW

Ex-Holland
Belle McCarthy, 55, of 315

West

Frank De

Man

13th

a compound fracture to the right knee cap when
car (above) she was driving smashed into a steel pole in
front of Yocum's place Monday afternoon.John (Yocum)
Woldring looks over the damage to Miss McCarthy'scar.
St., received
the'

(Sentinelphoto)

Now Pathologist
Dr. Henry De Leeuw, son of

Mr. and' Mrs. Warner De

Leeuw, Sr., of Holland, has Joined the staff of Hackley Hospital
in Muskegon as pathologist. He
replaces Dr. Eugene W. Lange
who has transferred to another
hospital in Muskegon.
A native of Holland, Dr. De
engages in feats of valor and skill
and ingenuity and precision that Leeuw was graduatedfrom Holcould not possibly have been ac- land Christian High School and
complishedby anyone who was took his pre-medical work at
not a combination of Daniel Hope College. He received his
Boone, George Washington,Julius bachelor of science and doctor
Caesar, Patrick Henry, and, of medicine degrees from the

Library Adventures
By Arnold Mulder

Whom

would you name as the
most famous character in American fiction, the world over?
That question may develop into
a national game as result of a
new book called "The Leatherstocking Saga.” For a New York
publisher, in cooperation with a
Columbia professor,Allan Nevins,
has gone all out for the thesis that
the most famous character in American fiction is Natty Bumppo,
Cooper’s creation better known as
Leatherstocking, Deerslayer,

Hawkeye, Pathfinder,or Long
Rifle.

^

among others Paul Bunyan and
Hiawatha.
But Cooper never bats an eye,
asking the world to believe that

He interned at Grace Hospital, Detroit,
University of Chicago.

Vries,

Boeve,

Gifts were presented to the honored guest and a two course lunch Answer False Alarm
inducted into the armed force*. KneelingIn front row.
Holland firemen answered a
was served. Games were played
ELEVEN YOUNG MEN from Ottawa County left Grand
with prizes awarded to Mrs. John false alarm at 11 a.m. today at
John I.
(Sentinelphoto)
left to right, are Donald H. Iraqi. Leo Rlemenma. ClarDen Bleyker and Mrs. Clarence the corner of 19th St. and College
Ave. It Is believed children pullElders.
Suzenaar introduced teachers
N. Y., Jan. 9 to 29.
Invited guests were the Mes- ed the alarm
Film Features Program
and officers and Miss Margaret dames George Brcuker, John
In a report on the leaders trainVan Vyvcn led group singing ac- Brcuker, Harvey Brcuker, Don
ing course held at Kamp Kiwanis At Van Raalte PTA Meet
Sept. 27 and Oct. 4, Mrs. Gerald
Van Raalte Parcnt-Teachcrs companied by Mrs. Fred Dorgclo. Brcuker, John Kuipers, James
Bolhuis said the successful train- Association held its first regular Miss Gertrude Zonncbcltshowed Vos, Fred Vos, Bert Keene, Milton
AMBULANCE SERVICE
ing period was attended by more meeting Tuesday evening at the a film, "Skippy and the Three Timmerman, Richard Stcrcnberg,
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
R’s."
than 50 leaders. .
Andy
Buist,
Joe
Grit,
John
H.
school.
Phone 1499
Bleyker. 29
Open house for the school will Rutgers, John
The president, Ham Suzenaar,
Gilbert Vonde Wot*. Mgr
North America has about 225 conductedthe meeting and Law- be held during Education Week Lawrence Holtgeerts.
Herb Holtgeerts, Herman Van
in November.
rence Green led devotiom.
million people.

Horen Armory Wadnetdoy afternoon

ence E. Rutter. Alrerne W. Hop. Charier Vermurlen;
standing, Donald /. Newhouie. BernardG. Plomp. Craig
Kammeraad. Glenn R. Baggotl. Wayne E. Dolman and

for Detroit to be

Walter*.

DYKSTRA

spent a year in pathology there,
and was next at Ohio State Unithe things Natty does were actual- versity Medical School spending
ly done by a human being. And three years as a resident in the
from the angle of popularity, he field of pathology, also a year as
was right in assuming that mil- instructor.
He was visitingpathologist for
lion of readers would be ready
Children’s Hospital of Columbus,
to believe.
For its just a little over a hun- Ohio, and at Bethesda Hospital
dred years agothat Cooper created at Zanesville,Ohio. He was chief
Natty and gjve the world a record of laboratoriesat the U.S. Army
of his words and alleged deeds. Hospital at Fort Dix, N.J.
While at Columbus, Dr. De
And to this day Natty is a folk
characterin many, many lang- Leeuw served as secretary-treasurer of the Ohio State Board of
uages.
Bat again, "famous character” Criminology. He is a junior memis not by any means synoymous ber of the American College of
with "great character." Could Pathologists.

"The Leatherstocking Saga” is
of course made up of the five
Cooper novels in which Natty
Bumppo plays a leading part.
finder various nicknames. The
’editor(who by the way is a famous historian but who has never
giveji evidence that knows very
much about fiction) reprints all
the scenes in which Natty appears
as Cooper wrote them. All other
there possibly be a more absurd
scenes are summarized in Nevins’
character in any literaturethan
own words.
The project is an interesting ex- Elsie Dinsmore, who through some
40 novels made our great-grandperiment. But the chances are that
not all readers will agree with mothers shed delicioustears? She
the publishers and their editor is so absurd that no one above
the grade of a moron has a good
that Natty Bumppo is the "most
famous character”in America’s word to say for her today. Yet
millionsdoted on her at one time.

Gary

Clarence Overbeek and Donald Oss, Ernest Zoerhof, James Van
Oss, Juke Van Oss, John Speet,
Prim.
Harold Lubbers,. Abel Elders,
Clarence Elders, Harold Elders*
October Bride-Elect
Giles Veldhuis, John Van Oss,
Henry Bouwmnn, Albert De Maat,
Honored at Shower
Giles Veldhuis, John Van Oss,
Miss Joan De Maat, bride elect Jorold Hulst and the Misses Besof Howard Van Oss, was guest of sie, Lois and ShirleyWalters, Judy
honor at a surprise bridal shower Van Oss and the honored guest
The wedding will take plact
Wednesdayevening by the family at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oct 25.
Henry Van Oss.

CMlfft

Den

Dr. and Mrs. De Leeuw and
their eight-month-olddaughter
Debora Hilda, live at 2144 Peck
St., Muskegon. Mrs. De Leeuw is
the former Wilma Schuil of
Paterson, N.J.

Mrs. Karsten Attends

fiction.

Natty Bumppo may be the Music Club Meeting
Even If it could be shown
“most
famous" character in Amthat the publisher and editor
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten of the
were right, it would of course not erican fiction. That does not make Hope College Music departmentis
him America’sgreatest fictional
follow that the "most famous’
creation. I, for one, would feel in Muskegon today to preside at
character is the greatest characinclinedto cast my vote for the annual meeting of West Central
ter. I for one am ready to assert

District, Michigan Federation of
; that Natty Bumppo is often so HuckleberryFinn.
Music Clubs. Five clubs of the
‘V absurd as a
fictional creation
Muskegon and Muskegon Heights
that his actions and speeches Surprise Party Honors
areas are entertaining the delemight make a horse laugh.
gates in the Muskegon Women's
Especiallyhis speeches. No- Miss Bessie Walters
Club building.
where in the five Cooper novels
A surprise birthday party hon- Registration began at 9:30 a.m.,
are we told that Natty ever had oring Miss Bessie Walters was with coffee served before the busia single day of schooling.Yet he held Tuesday evening at the home ness session at 10. Mrs. Ernest
is ready at the drop of a hat to of Mr. and Mrs. Jorold Hulst. The Scharmer, president of the music
engage in speeches a whole page party was given by the Van Oss departmen1 of the Mu.skegon
in length that are so carefully family.
Woman’s Club, is chairman of the
phrased, whose sentences are conA gift was presented to the hon- day.
structed with such meticulous ored guest and refreshmentsfeaAfter reports from state and
care, that a professor of post- turing a birthday cake were served. district officers and club delegates,
graduate compositionmight be
Those present were Mr. and there was a panel discussion of
proud of them.
Mrs. Henry Van Oss, Arthur Wal- club problems with Mrs. F. W.
As for the things Natty Bump- ters, Lois, Shirley and Gordon Coolidge, Detroit, state president,
. po does in the five Leatherstock- Walters, Louie Holtgeerts,Mr. acting as moderator.
* dng Tales, Mark Twain called the and Mrs. Giles Veldhuis and Lloyd,
Luncheon was served in Central
turn on them in a famous piece of Mr. and Mrt. John Van Oss, La- Methodist Church. Mrs. Gilbert
literarycriticsm that has become vem , Judy, Nancy and Carol, Burrell of Lansing, state first vice
a classicin American writing. As Howard Van Oss, Miss Joan De president, was main speaker. An
Mark Twain marshals his evidence^ Maat, Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Hulst, afternoon program was to be preDaniel Boone was a piker com- Larry and Linda and the honored sented by Muskegon area musipared with Natty. Cooper’s hero guest
cians in the Woman’s Club build-

n
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Couple Holds Open House

Closing event was to be a tea
given by the Muskegon chapter of
the Past President’s Association.
Mrs. Robert Risk, districtchairman of the PPA, was hostess at
her home.

whole team

Camp Fire Board Meets

!
OWEN

Home

At Van Eenenaam

ROD

UieNwnt Qevenwr

J.

CLEARY

Sewetonr of Stete

Camp

Fire Executive Board met
at the home of Mrs. Earle
Van Eenenaam.The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Raymond Smith and
Mrs. Harold Klaasen, served des
sert and coffee.
Mrs. James K. Ward presided
and acknowledged the leadership
of Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen and Mrs.
Paul Jones as general chairmen of
the home division of the Community Chest drive.

Monday

Mrs. Robert Gordon announced
that all Camp Fire groups, with
the exception of two, have leaders.
Mrs. Ward announced that the
basic training course for executive
directors will be at West Point,

A CHALLENGE
TO THE DEMOCRATIC
CONGRESSIONALCANDIDATE
In

on

open
letter oddressed

to

me

sent

— -not

me,

but
published os o
political advertisement
you

Spirit, know-how
to miik* a

and teamwork are what

It

winning team; a team that knowa Ms

job, that carriee the

ball

— and

in

broader agriculturalrepresentation at policy-making
levels— a preventive mental health program— a strong

Washington on November 2.

Top

Leonard has pledged Mi administration to

dhtiee— augmented retirementtends for teachers—

ncoraJ

That’s the kind of town you can iald in Lanring
Ond

Don

action— on highway improvemento— bettor school fa-

to bottom, youTl agree here’s a lineup that

wil give Michigan the type of government to make
you proud.

youth guidance program— additionalindustry for
Michigan to increase employment—care for the aged
in their own communities — removal of politicsfrom
prison administration— sound, non-politicalconserva-

But— remember—-you need
need Donald

S.

the whole team.

You

Leonard as Governor to

tion policiesand increased promotion of Michigan’s

famed

tourist attractions.

coordinate the effort, to provide the
inspired leadership.You need the powerful voice of

Senator Homer Fergana in

Washington to continue the

fullest co-

operationwith PresidentEisenhower’s
Administration.And you need the

full

These are

a

of the team's objectives. They

cannot be had without teamwork. The team cannot
function without leadership.For too long your needs

have been thwarted by bickering and confusion

in

rooter of ***p*hi*| aaperienosd, energetic

Now

Republican ntate officer!working to-

Give the teem your "go ahead" on November

lent far

a pester

the

Governor'soffice.
is

the time for action!

Vote Straight Republican for program

. - *

pl

for a greater

—
ask me tight

D. MALE

BRAKE

questions, none
of which you

answered. Why
riot?

Mr. and Mrs. Georga Timmerman
An open house for relatives and west of Hamiltonand subsequentfriends marked the 50th wed- ly lived In Dorr for a short time.
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. For the last 41 years, they have
George Timmerman of Hamilton resided at their home on Hubbard
Wednesday afternoon and evening, St in Hamilton, where he is emOct. 20.
ployed as a saw mill operator for
The couple were married Oct the Hamilton Farm Bureau Coop20, 1904, at the home of the bride’s erative, Inc.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
The Timmermanshave six chilOldebeking, in OveriseL Mrs. Tim- dren, Martin Timmerman of
merman is the former Janette Grand Haven, Willis and LaVerne

In the Armory at Benton Harbor,
at 8:00 P.M. on Thursday, October
28, I will answer all eight of those

answersto those questions, hear mine,
and both answer any others the voters
attending

may

desire to osk.

Come

on, Mr. Elferdink. Let us not
hide behind oratorical double questions printed in political ods, but

meet face to face and give the
reasons why we each think he should

y

straight-

questions, and this is my cordial Invitation to you to appear, give your

Oldebeking. Mr. Timmerman is of Hamilton, Gordon of East be
son of Mannes Timmerman of Saugatuck, Mrs. Stanton KilpaFillmore Township.
trick and Mrs. Ben T. Smith, both
The couple first lived two miles pi Grand Rapids.

H^the

Think sfmight--vote

REPUBLICAN

r i
I |
JOHN

%. MARTIN,

JL

A«dS«r Owtcral

sent to Congress.

dote L Hoffoee
—PoliticalAdvertisement

!

THE HOLLAND CITY

Aerial Grcas

Win

Gives Hope Third
In

game

at

behind beautiful protection at his

own 23 and heaved a long bullseye to lanky Paul Wiegerink on
the Adrian 36-good for 43 yards
Lind

Wiegerinkcombination played for
Grand Rapids Ottawa Hill* last

Week

were

Homecoming.
Twice in the initial quarter the
Chix scored. The first tally came
on a 28 yard run by Art Klampt.
The second score was made after

for

roofs.

Zeeland recovered a fumble on the

Hudsonville five. Eagle punter, f
Jack Kole, took a bad pass from x
center and lost the ball when the
Chix. converged on him. A Jack
Faber to Klampt pass for the
remainingdistance gave the, Chix
the score. Neither team went anywhere in the second quarter.
Faber scored the third touchdown. The touchdown run. a 15
yard dash, climaxed a 52 yard

tractor.

Grant WiUiams, 256 West Ninth
St., reroof, $93;
contractor.

Ready

Roofing

drive. In the final quarter

DonneUy-KeUeyGlass Co.,

70

—

VISITS H0LUND
Rocky Marciano
(second from right), shakes hands with P. T.
Cheff, president of Holland Furnace Co.,
shortly after the group arrived at Park Township Airport after a chartered flight from
Cleveland, Ohio. Rocky was an overnight guest
of Cheff, who also brought the champion to
Holland last year to train for his bout with
Jersey Jo« Walcott. Rocky, currently on an

OHAMP

exhibition tour, left Holland Saturday for Chi-

cago to meet Manager Al Weill, and then on
to Omaha, Neb., where the champ was to
appear at nearby Boys Town Sunday morning.
AcompanyingRocky to Holland were Soldier
Farr, Weill's aide, (left), and Johnny Russo,
(right), of San Francisco,a personal friend. In
the center is Ed McCready of Grand Rapids,
pilot and owner of Northern Air Service.
(Sentinel photo)

Roofing, contractor.
John Shashaguay,269 West 11th
St., reroof, $250; Ready Roofing,
contractor.
Peter Vander Meiden, 113 East
32nd St., new garage, 14 by 20 feet,
J500; C. S. Lamoreaux, contractor.
Robert Tummel, 140 West 13th St.,
place poured cement wall under
one room, $125; Disselkoen and
Vanden Brink, contractors.
James Kiemel, 68 West 16th St.,
remodel garage, install kitchen
cupboards, $150; self, contractor.
Gerrit De Weerd, 162 East 26th
St., remodel kitchen, installcupboards and sink, $150; self, con-

17 following 15 yard penalties.
Zeland recorded only five first
downs and Hudsonville three, Zeeland completed five out of 12
passes and the Eagles one tfUt of
FIRST HOPE SCORE — Dor# iuytrt. Hop# CoIIegt fophomor# fu/Jbock.Is
ill on lh# Iwo yard lin# bul succeeded in carryingfhe Adrian Colley#
tackltr Into Ihe end *one. Kuyers v#a« fhe Hop# workhoree in fhe ^Friday
niyhf yam#. Hoo# scored fh# second fouchdown on a 52 yard run by John
Adams in fhe /ourfh period. Theee *cor#i yare Hope a 13-7 win OT#r
Adrian and undlipuf#d third place in (h# »#Ten-feamMIAA.
(Sentinelphoto)

tractor.

Mrs. Henry Smeenge, 436 Pine
Ave., remodej kitchen,change windows and- put in cupboards, $200;

Hope

garage, $60 self, contractor.

Herman Atman and Sons,

Vriesland

as co-hostesses.
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was
The Rev. Theodore Byland a Tuesday caller on Mrs. Jennie
preached on the following sub- De Witt and Mrs. Elmer Boss of

161
house, 26 by 401 jocts Oct.

East 27th St., new
10. "What A Iriend!
feet, frame construction, $7,500, |
'The Gospel Actually
and carport, 12 by 20 feet, $500; Works The choir sang "A Wonder
1 self, contractor.
ful Savior" and "Speak to My
‘George Vander Bie, 334 West 16th Soul" at the morning service.
1st., convert part of porch into bedThe Junior C.E. met Oct. 10 at
I room, $200; self, contractor.
2 p.m The topic discussed was
Mrs. Delia Vogt, 94 East Ninth "MissionariesBuild World FriendISt. , installinsulatedsidings on ship”
house, $450; Mool Roofing Co.,
Monday evening the Mother's
I contractor.
Club met for a short business
Gerrit Styf, 143 East 16th St., meeting.
[sidings on house, $475; Mooi, conThe monthly consistory meet| tractor.
ing was held in the church baseWillis Walters. 134 West 16th St., ment on Monday at 8 p.m.
| reroof, $200; Mooi, contractor.
The consistorialunion met at
James Harthorn,169 East 27th Third Reformed Church of Hol-

and

—

Backs
Carey, Grissen,
Wcatherbee, Adams. Howard.
Vander Lind, DeFreese Kuyers,
DeFouw, Holmlund

wa* a repeat
Adrian
of the first, with neither team
Ends
Birchfield. Harper,
able to hit the double marker. Bradley and Davies.
There were a lot of "just misses’’
Tackles
Henry, Stepiians.
in the passing duel but they
Spotts.
might just as well have missed by
Guards— Peevey, Pahlau and
a mile— none of ’em count.
Shanks.
Vander Lind again stepped into
Backs— Swoish, Shindorf. Dethe scoring picture in the openlong, Canum, Davis, Hobart,
ing minutes of the last quarter
Donahue, Graffa.
when he intercepted an Adrian
Statistics:
pass thrown by quarterbackJoe
A
Davis on the Hope 20 and return15 20
First downs
ed it to the Hope 40.
Yards rushing
302 215
Kuyers bulled his way to the
20 34
Passes attempted
48. On the next play, Vander
Completed
9
Lind, playing in the key quarter1
Intercepted
back slot, pulled a beautiful fake
82 90
Yards passing
with the able help of Kuyers
5
*
going up the middle. The deft
145 161
Yardage on punts

—

•

j

11.

The Chix picked up 186 yards
rushing and 92 passing and were
penalized 125 yards.

Ottawa County

and Mrs. Harold Bazaan served

selfg, contractor.
John Fik. 314 East 13th St., reroof

Ends— Post, Hoeksema, Springsteen, Menning and Wiegerink.
Tackles—DeWitt, Van Hoeven,
Hollander and Heydorn.
Guards — DeWitt, E. Vander
Toll, Gatos. Faber and Shulz.
Center— Timmer, Bcckering.

Klamt

ran 85 yards through the tiring
EaglesTor touchdown No. 4. The
last Zeeland tally was made on a
35 yard pass play from Floyd
Raterinkto Harv Brower.
John Van Dam, sub fullback,
kicked three of Zeeland's’ extra
points* Two were booted from the

River Ave., reroof, $250; Ready

season.
Well, the play perked up the
Dutch and it took them just six
more plays to reach the end zone
Another key play in the drive They outdid the Hope student
was a Vander Lind to Tom Carey body, but what’s the difference,
pitchout that carried from the
it was all for Hope.
Adrian 21 to the 8.
Lineups:

Fullback Dave Kuyer* from
Zeeland, a workhorse all evening,
found a nice hole between left
guard and tackle and dashed to
the end zone. Don Van Hoeven
kicked the point and it wa* 7-0
A few minute* later Adrian took
a chance with fourth down. They
didn’t make it and Hope took
over on the visitor’s 39. A flurry
of' passes failed to dick and the

HUDSONVILLE (Special)
Zeeland scored in every quarter
but the second and rolled over
Hudsonville here Friday night,
33-0. The game and a steady
downpour spoiled the Eagle’s

Applicationsfollow:
Baker Furniture,24th and Columbia, reroof,$3,284;HoUand Ready
Roofing Co., contractor.
John Zylman. 181 West Ninth St
reroof, $143; HoUand Ready Roofing, contractor.
George Good, 222 West 12th St.,
reroof, $326; Ready Roofing, con-

quarterback

Mert Vander Lind really moved
them in a hurry. He faded back

half ended.
The third quarter

Hudsonville,33'0

permit, all appUcations

jockeyedup and down the field
for almost 25 minutes.Starting
on their own 23, the locals

That same Vander

Bittig Permits

minor repairs or

predicted. The visiting Bulldogs
threw a total of 34 passes and
Hope took to the air 20 times.
But the percentages weren’t too
good. Adrian completing just nine
and Hope five.
The payoff play* were all on
the ground.
Hope's first score came with
two minutes left in the first
half after the two teams had

and then

Zeeland

Twenty -four applicationsfor
building permits toUling $17,597
were filed last week with Acting
Building Inspector Henry Looman
and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed. With the exception of one
new house and a factory reroofing

Riverview Park, the two teams
’were deadlocked for third spot
in the standings, but the 13-7
Hope win put* the Dutch in sole
possession,since none of the
other MIAA teams played Friday.
The fans, who sat through some
brisk fall weather, were really
treated to an aerial circus as

sputtered

Smashes

24 Persons Seek-

During Last

Hope College put together two
touchdown* and one extra point
to step ahead of Adrian College
in the MIAA standing*. Going
night’*

1954

—

Conference Play

imo Friday

NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21,

Real Estate
Transfers

Zeeland.

Ella B. Taylor to Legrande LilRelatives and friends were
libridge Jr. and wf. Pt. Ei SEl
notified of the death of S. Vander
Meer of Zeeland at ias home in 35-8-13 Twp. Wright
Marius Van Beukering and wf.
Zeeland Wednesday, Oct. 6, at
the age of 85 years. He was a to Carroll L. Myers and wf. Lot 1
former Vriesland resident,having 112 City of Grand Haven
Sherman P. Gleason and wf. to
lived on the farm on which his
son, Tom now resides.The Rev. Edward R. Mecher and wf. Pt W1
J.H. Bruinooge, pastor of third 23-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake
Reformed Chucrh officiated.In-^ Anna L. DeHaan to Paul F.
terment.tookplace in the Zeeland Kieft and wf. Lot 5 Anroy Sub.

cemetery. The family inculdes Twp. Grand Haven
James F. White and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vander Meer
and family of Vriesland. Mrs. B. Chester Van Tongeren and wf. Pt
Vander Meer of Grand Rapids, Ix)t 4 Plat of Sub. Lakeside Plat,
and Mrs. S. Vander Meer of Zee- Twp. Park
Carol Lockwood Hardin to Edland.
Mrs. H. Bos spent last week ward DeJong and wf. Pt. Lot 36
land Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. The
Plat of Waukazoo. Twp. Park
The coloringof autumn-leavesIs
speaker was Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra Wednesday with J. De Witt at
John Hopp and wf. to Harvey
a signal for the fall planting of
He reported on the World Council the E. Boss home in Zeeland.
Van
Rhee and wf. Pt. NWi NWi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
De
Vree
spring bulbs. It is not just the opti- ?o Zctltreti^Alfr^Me” °Holland Bowling Unes, Ninth of Churches
16-5-13 Twp. Jamestown
of
Zeeland
were
recent
Sunday
Catechism
classes
for
local
and
Central,
reroof,
$290;
Riemmist in us that urges our imagina- thone, Swan's Neck. Aerolite,GolJohn Vrieling and wf to Chester
school children will be held Fri- evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ersma and Dirkse, contractors.
tion to mark the end of winter den Harvest, Babylon Majestic.
S. Kowalski and wf Pt. Lots 28,
Peter Zylstra, 24 West 21st St., day. Children are to study lesson Gerrit Do Vree.
before it has begun with dreams Two lovely giant trumpets which
Mrs. William Van Houten and 29 Heidema Bros. Sub. City of
reroof house and garage, $294; 4.
of daffodil drifts, fragranthya- have a pink cast are Mrs. R. O.
the
Dr. Kenneth Vander Koepple
Prayer
meeting
and
Bible
study
Riemersma and Dirkse, contraccinths, eye-catchingcrocus and Backhouse and Siam.
Gerrit Nieuwenhuis and wf. to r
was held Tuesday evening in the of Grand 'Rapids were recent
tors.
Next to bloom are the cup
flaming tulips. Actually there is no
Henry
J. Nieuwenhuis and wf.
guests
at
the
Simon
Broersma.
church
basement.
John Scully, 59 West 17th St.,
other way to have spring flowers (Incomparabilis) daffodilstypified
The Sewing Guild met Thurs- Lots 38. 39 Vos-Koster Sub. Twp.
Tiie Fall Conference of the
re roof, $260; Riemersma and
maneuver sucked the entire
Women’s Missionary Union was day, Oct. 7, with Mrs. John D. Georgetown
65 30 except by settingout the bulbs by John Evelyn, Semper Avanti, Dirkse. contractors.
Penalties
Adrian team into the center and
between now and November.
Selma Lagerlof, FranciscaDrake.
Henry Ohlman and wf. to Gerrit
2
Fumbles
Murvel Houting, 323 West 18th held at the Jamestown Reformed Ver Hage serving as hostess.
Vander Lind handed off to HalfAmong the last to blossom are
For new gardeners, bulbs are a
J. Hamberg and wf. Lot 2 Blk 2
5
Recovered
St., reroof house and garage, $252; Church Wednesday. The Rev. Ray Others present were the Mesback John Adams who was away
particularlyhappy choice for sure- the cqrona types, which are usually
Riemersma and Dirkse, contrac- Hayes of Kentucky spoke at the dames Carl Sehermer John Broer- Hudson’sPlat Hudsonville
unmolesteddown the north sidefire bloom next spring because a while and commonly called narRoy W. Drogc and wf. to Curtis
morning service and Miss Ruth sma, Jacob Morren Will Vander
tors.
lines for a 52-yard touchdown
bulb is a complete plant unit that cissi. They include Paper White,
John Lamers and wf. Lot 47
Andy
Bos.
32
West
17th St., Jackson of Arabia, and Mrs. Mul- Kolk Henry Boss, Dick E. Ver
sprint.
contains flower bud, foliage,and Geranium, Taxetla, and Poeticus.
der of the Domestic Board spoke Hage, Henry Wabeke, Hubert Steele's Sub. No. 1 Twp. GeorgeThe fake even pulled Adrian
food. After the bulb has bloomed,
No one in Holland needs to be siding,$627; Bittner Roofing, con- at the afternoon esssion.
Heyboer, Theodore Byland, Eu- town
tractor.
halfback Jim Swoish and quarterit begins to form within itself buds told that May brings the tulips.
Edward Kobylinski and wf. to
gene Brower, Irving Hungerink,
Because
of
the
Holland
and
the
Board of Education, 30th and
back Fred Hobart out of position
for the following year and many The species varieties come first,
Zeeland Fall Rally of the Girls’ Joe Kloet. John Hoeve, Martin Heidema Box and Lumber Co. Lot
Van
Raalte,
erect
portable
office
and they hardly had more than
springs to come. The green leaves then Cottage, Darwin, Breeder,
League held Wednesday at D. Wyngarden-. Jacob T. De 4 and pt. 5 Holland Heights Sub.
a fleeting glimpse of speedy Student Ambassador K. Don play a vital role in this process by Lily-floweredand exotic Parrot in for construction engineer, 18 by Jamestown Church, there will be Witt, John De Jonge, Henry Twp. Holland
12 feet, $500; self, contractor.
Adams goirfe past This time Van Jacobusse, who visitedSpain last manufacturingfood and returning a rainbow of colors.
John V. Hulst and wf. tp Ed«
no catechismclass for the young Kruidhof, John T. De Witt, and
Hoeven missed the kick and it
it to the bulb where it is stored
So get out your trowel,gardener!
ward Kobylinski and wf. Lots 4,
Peter
De
Witt.
Lunch
was
servpeople
or
Senior
C.E.
summer, addressedthe Elizabeth
was 13-0.
until active growth is renewed Now's the time to plant a few of
5, Holland Heights Sub. Twp. Hol*^ \
The Missionary and Aid Society ed by the hostess.
Adrian scored on an 83-yard SchuylerHamilton chapter of the again each fall. All that is required your favorite bulbs. Invest in a
Mrs. J. T. De Witt was a Fri- land
meets
Thursday
at
2
p.m.
There
march in 12 plays with three Daughters of the American Re- of us is to simply place the bulb in long winter of anticipationbefore Sheriff’s
Heidema Box and Lumber Co.
will be a special collectiontaken day caller on Miss Jennie De
minutes left in the game. The volution Thursday afternoon in the soil.
these harbingers of spring fulfill
De Witt and Mrs. Elmer Boss of to Allyn Barense and wf. Pt. Lot
for Resthaven.
Bulldogs, with Swoish, Russ the home of Mrs. Andrew H.
27 Bouws Stib. Twp. Holland
By carefullyselectingbulbs from your dreams with their snow-meltMen’s Brotherhood will meet Zeeland.
Shindorf and Hobart combining Crawford in Saugatuck.
Robert Wilson and wf. to Amos
the generous number of varieties ing color, fragrance and charm.
Off
The
Sewing
Guild
will
meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. Morrey CarlThe student ambassador who available a garden can extend its
on sweeping pitchouts,kept pressW. Beedon and wf. Lot 20 Highson,
founder
and
director
of next week Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
ing goalward against a rather in- spent several weeks living in the spring display for four carefree,
land Sub. City of Holland
"Youth Haven” Boy’s Home in
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
experienced line of Hope subs. home of a Spaniel family was months— carefree because they will Surprise Shower Given
Adam Krenn and wf. to Howard
Eugene Fisher, 24, Muskegon, who Muskegon will be the speaker.
Coach A1 Vanderbush put his re- one of 800 students participating bloom before weeds, insects,and
Beechwood Mothers
G. Hyma and wf. Lot 22 Sandy’s
allegedly
forced
two
cars
off
the
The
12th
anniversary
rally
of
For Miss Joan De Maat
gulars back into the lineup when in the 1954 Experiment in Inter- sprinkling become problems.
Sub. Twp. Holland
road, one a sheriffs cruiser,was Children’sBible Hour will be held Hear Don Jacobusse
the drive hit the three yard line, national Living. While in Spain
Edna D. Jenney to Dork B. K.
Calendarwise, snowdrops pop up
Miss Joan De Maat was guest arraigned in Municipal Court at the Civic Auditoriumin Grand
but it was too late. Two plays he was much impressed by the first in February. These frosty of honor at a surprise shower
Saturday on two charges, one for Rapids. The first meeting at
Beechwood Mdlhers Club met Van Raalte and wf. Pt. NEi SWi
later Shindorf cracked left tackle spirit of happiness which seemed white bells prefer semishade to
Thursday evening at the home of drunk driving and the other for p.m. and the second meeting at Tuesday evening at Howard Ave 28-5-15 Twp. Holland
for the last half-yard and a to prevail among the people.
Edna D. Jenney to Dork B. K.
full sun, will flower profusely from Mrs. Albert De Maat, on South leaving the scene of a property 4 p.m. All of the Children’s Bible
score. Davis added the boot and
"Even though there is much year to year if left undisturbed. Shore Dr. Her wedding will be an
school.Mrs. Paul Brower conduct Van Raalte and wf. Pt. NEI SWi
damage accident.
Hour
family will be there. The
poverty, people are content and
that was it.
The crocus is part of the Marc)) event of late October.
Fisher was taken into custody special guest will be the Rev. ed the business meeting and 28-5-15 Twp. Holland
The Dutch didn’t have the are very grateful to Franco for landscape in spite of the weather.
Hostesses were Mrs. Martin by a deputy after he forced the George Bennard. author of 'The thanked mothers who had assisted Fred Vander Wagon and wf. to
spark they had a week ago keeping them out of World War It closes its canary yellow, purple,
Theodore Meyers and wf. Pt. NEI
Vliem and Mrs. John Mieller. officer’scar off the road. Pre- Old Rugged Cross”
in making blueberry jam and grape
against Alma, but were good II and preventing the Communist
8-8-15 Twp, Crockery
blue or striped petals in a snow- Prizes were won by Miss Judy viously he had forced the car of
enough in the clutches to stop the from getting into the country," flurry only to open them again on
j James G. Brower and wf. to
Groteler and Mrs. Adrian Vander Dr. Edward Brondyke,670 StekeAdrian advances. As Coach A1 Jacobussesaid.
Apple sauce canning
John Van Dyke and wf. Lot 67
the next sunny day. Seeing them Sluis.
tee Ave., off the road at Port Shel- home on last week Friday after
Vanderbush said after the game,
He added there is no separation along a walk, near the front door,
next Wednesday and those wish- Post’s Second Add. City of Holland
Other guests were the Mesdames don.
vacationing in California.'
"I’m mighty pleased to win them, of church and state and there arc
Anna DeZwaan to Donald Koor peeking out from beneath ever- Gerrit Ritsoma. R. A. Hewlett,
Officers said Fisher was driving
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meengs of ing to help are to contact Mrs.
and by any score whether it be many beautiful churches and
lean ani wf. Pt. Lot 7 Blk 1 Citys
green planting is a real omen of Louis Lodenstein. Melvin Groteler, straight for the headlights of all Grand Rapids were Sunday guests Brower.
a point or more. Every win cathedralsthroughoutthe counwarmer days to come.
William Reagan, C. Brittonand the cars he met. After the cruiser was of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
Don Jacobusse. Community Am- of Holland
counts now.”
try. "Franco has made Madrid a
Max G. Metzlor and wf. to Rees
Another March charmer is chion- Misses Phyllis Vliem, ShirleyEarn- forced off, the officers turned
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bob
Jackson. bassador to Spain, spoke of his
Again Kuyers was a workhorse beautiful modern city.”
odoxa— glory of the snow— whose hardt, Helen Lodenstein,Arlene around and overtook the car.
Patsy
and
Nancy
of Zeeland were trip this summer and conducted Edwards and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Mcfor the locals with his steady line
Education is controlled com- blue stars spread over the ground
The same officerarrested Ver- Wednesdayevening guests of Mr. a discussion period. Special music Carthy’s Sub. Twp. Grand Haven
and Janice Kiekintveld,June Kathbattering smashes that accounted pletely by the church with comGladys H. Miner to Edward Edfor several weeks.
ryn and Linda Moeller.. Mrs. John nie Hicks, 35, Muskegon Friday and Mrs. Merton Wabeke, Sandra, was given by a girls trio, Marcia
for those precious yards on more pulsory education to 14 years.
ing and wf. Lot 13 Macatawa Park
All these early-flowering small Jurries, Mrs. Herman Kiekintveld night on ButternutDr. on a and Nancy.
Gras,
Sharon
Koops
and
Sharon
than one occasion. Adams of Schools are not modern except in
bulbs should be planted two or and Mrs. Brooks were unable to charge of drunk driving. Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger Mokma, accompanied by Mary Grove, Twp. Park
course was good along with Carey, Madrid and few students are enJohn P. Rools and wf. to Bert L.
three inches apart and only 3” attend.
also w'as to be arraignedtoday. and family of Holland were Sun- Schuiling.
who saw limited action because couraged to go on to college,ho
Dekker and wf. I^ot 13 Blk D Bosdeep. Grouped informally they are
A
two
course lunch was served He was not involved in an acci- day guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr.
The
social
hour
was
in
charge
of a healing shoulder injury.
said. He also spoke of Spanish
recommended for spots where they by the hostesses.
dent
and Mrs. S. Boersma.
of Mrs. Don Klokkert, Mrs. Ed nian’s Add. Holland
Del Grisson performed capably literature and art and spoke
Robert Alexander, 29, route 1,
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vander Looman, Mrs. Wiliam Wicksall, Arthur I. Hazzard and wf. to
as he did last week at quarter- brieflyon American-Spanishpoli- can naturalizeand increase at will.
Grand Haven, was arrested by Kolk and family of Pctoskey, Mr. Mrs. Virgil Johns, Mrs. Howard Raymond H. Riedsma and wf. I/it
Purple or while grape hyacinths
back. You’ve read about Vander tical relations.
sheriff’s officersFriday afternoon and Mrs. Alvin Vander Kolk and Dyke and Mrs. Gien Van Rhee. 67 Chamber of Commerce Sub.
follow in April, along with their big Sam Koning Succumbs
Lind. Add to those backs some
Mrs. Harold B. Niles, regent,
on an indecent exposure charge. family of Holland were recent Attendancebanner and treat were City of Holland
cousin, the wood hyacinth in red,
exceptionally fine line play by presided. Mrs. W.F. .Kendrick,
At Holland Hospital
Execx. Est Abel Smecge des. to
The alleged offense Involving two dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. given to Mrs. Cena Roe’s room for
blue,
or
white
which
brightens
guard Earl DeWitt, and you have chaplain, conducted devotions. The
Fred
Kobes and wf. Pt. NEI SE1
nine-year-old
girls
occurred
Sept.
foundation plantings,edges walks,
Will
Vander
Kolk
and
Frank
Siede (Sam) Koning, 78, of 199
having the largest number of para good inkling of the reason for chapter voted to contribute $10
31-5-15 City of Holland.
encirclestrees to make enchanting East 14th St., died Saturday after- 24 in West Olive.
Vander
Kolk.
ents present.
success Friday night
to the Junior Chamber of ComMrs. Helen Bielema, Mr. and
picturesas well as scenting the air noon at Holland Hospital. He had
Fumbleitis in the first quarter merce Nativity Scene fund.
Mrs. Bernard Merema and Sally
with its delicious perfume.
been ill for several days and was
Mrs. Earl G. Potter
left Hope in some touchy spots
Assisting Mrs. Crawford were
Police Three-Wheeler
of Morrison 111., were recent Mark Alan Wiersma
but each time the defense was Mesdames L. J. Geuder, Merrick Mid-April finds the first "host of taken to the hospital Friday afterguests of the Rev. and Mrs.
Succumbs Unexpectedly
Hit in Grand Haven
able to meet the challenge. Once Hanchett, John Mikula, Miles golden daffodils" which will con- noon.
Feted on Birthday
Theodore
Byland
and 'family.
tinue in successive waves until the
Mr.
Koning
was
born
Feb.
14,
the locals settled down in the Baskett, Allan B. Ayers and KenMrs. Earl G. Potter, 71, died
The semi-annual Adult Bible
last days of May for there are 1876, in the Netherlands to the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ball-holdingdepartment then ap- neth Peirce.
The third birthday anniversary unexpectedly Friday afternoon at
several flowering types.
late Mr. and Mrs. Reinder Koning. A three-wheeler owned by the class get-to-gether will be held
peared to have the upper hand.
of Mark Alan Wiersma was cele- her homq, 256 East Ninth St. She
Daffodilsare classified according He had lived in Holland for 59 dty police department was slight in the church basement. Friday,
Adrian leaned heavily on the
Ibrated at a party given by his had been in 111 health several
Probation
Given
ly
damaged
at
7:25
p.m.
Friday
Oct.
22.
to the length of the center part, years and was employed by the
throwing arms of Davis and HoMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss welt mother, Mi’s. Glenn Wiersma, at months.
known as the trumpet, the cup, or Holland city street department while Officer Jack Billups, 30,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
bart. They were flinging a lot of
their home on route 2, Friday afBorn In Holland to the late Mr.
Monday
afternoon guests of Mrs.
was
ticketing
a
car
for
overtime
the
corona
depending
on
the
length
until
his
retirement
several
years
passes, and as stated previously, Lawrence L. Atwood, 32, Conklin,
ternoon.
and Mrs. Jacob Dogger, " Mrs.
many Just eased -off intended re- who pleaded guilty Oct. 11 to a of it. Most daffodils have one ago. In 1909, he married Kate parking in the Columbus St. park- Peter Roon of Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myaard Favors were presented to guests Potter attended Holland Schools.
ing lot William Poel, 63, Grand
ceivers. A couple of fingertipscharge of indecent exposure, was flower to a stem, but some of the Risselada.
and
two children of Forest Grove, and lunch was served by the hos- She was a member of First ReHaven,
driver
of
the
car
which
Surviving are the wife; three
either way and It would have placed on probation for 18 months corona types have clusters of
tess.
formed Church and was active
daughters, Mrs. Gertrude Rent- hit the parked vehicle, told the Shirley Mayaard of Kalamazoo,
today by Circuit Judge Raymond several.
spelled trouble for Hope.
Present were Mrs. Ken Obster- in the Ladies Aid. Women’s Misand
Don
De
Braal
of
Holland
officer
he
did
not
see
the
bike.
While
"daffodil"
is
the
word
comema
of
Grand
Rapids,
Mrs.
Coach Joe Fortunate can be L. Smith. Conditions are that he
were Sunday supper guests of Mr. baTm and Denny, Mrs. Charles sionary Society and Ladies Bible
pround of his team though. He pay $100 costs and $5 a month monly used for this group of bulbs, Theresa Elferdink of Fort No ticket was issued.
and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and Schultz and Wendy, Mrs. Erwin Class until her illness.
State
police
charged
Joan
L.
Lauderdale,
Fla.,
and
Mrs.
Cecethe
botanical
family-name
is
"narhas some fine running backs in oversight fees. The alleged offense
De Vree, David and Ricky, Mrs. Surviving are the husband; four
daughters.
Vladika,
19,
route
2,
Spring
Lake,
Swoish, Shindorf. Bob Delong and occurred on the porch of his home cissus.’’ Any kind of narcissus may lia Hofmeyer of Holland; a son,
Jay Weener, Donald and Jimmy, daughters.Mrs. Lambert (Isla
Mrs.
Hubert
Heyboer
and
Mrs.
be a daffodil,but only one type Joseph of Holland; 12 grandchil- with excessivespeed after her
Brian Graff*. Add to that the in Conklin March 24.
Mrs. Leonard Smith, Randy and May) Olgers of Chicago, Mrs.
Lester
Sprick
were
Friday
callers
car
ran
Into
the
rear
of
one
dren;
six
great
grandchildren,
and
may be called jonquil.A jonquil
fact he has 24 freshmen on the
l^rry, Mrs. Russell Veldhcer, Bon Chester (Amy) Kramer of Holon
Mary
Lubbers
of
Holland.
Only the adult males are truly has two or three flowers on one a sister, Mrs. Henry Brat of Hol- driven by Roy A. Hanna, Jr., 26,
squad and look out for Adrian
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden was a nie and Judy, Mrs. John Baumann land, Mrs. Donald E. (Lois) Van.
Spring
Lake,
just east of Spring
stem
that
are
a
deep
yellow
color
land.
lightning
bugs;
females
are
next year.
Lake village Friday noon. Both Saturday evening guest of Mrs. and Nancy, Mrs. Herb Copper- Lente of Holland and Mrs. H.
A feature of the' game was the lightless and wingless. Therefore, and are very fragrant.It has
smith, Terry, Wayne, Paul and Rodger (Virginia) Stroop of
The total oil energy used in 1947 cars wert considerably Albert Lannlng of Drenthe.
cheering of all safety patrol boys like the larvae, they are called round, rush-likeleaves instead of
Dale, Mrs. Henry Wiersma, Mrs. Sterling, 111.; two brothers. Dick
_
Mrs.
Kamphouse
of
the
Holdamaged.
fanning
is
about
750
million
horsethe flat ones common to all other
and girls from Holland area glowworms.
land City Mission was speaker H. E. Coppersmith. Sr., Mrs. Ben Dogger of Chicago and Anthony *
types of narcissi. JonqulllaSimplex power, which is more than that
schools, who were guests of the
at the Willing Workers meeting Dirkse, Bruce Lane Wiersma and Dogger of Holland,and a sister,
A
frog
can
jump
more
than
20
used
by
all
other
American
Indus
is
a
good
one
to
grow.
Benjamin
Franklin
was
the
college under direction of City
Mrs. Frank Klosowskiof Detroit
Thursday’,
Oct 7. Mrs. Floyd Boss the guest of ^ionor.
times
its
length.
Safety Director Don Oosterbaan 15th of 17 children in his family. Earliest to bloom is the trumpet tries.
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Let’s Plant

Beauty-Autumn Color

Turns Thoughts to Spring Blooms
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